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Vance asks Jerusalem to ‘cool rhetoric’

Rift over UNTSO seen
linked to change in 242

:'£E^ Malaysians
', y API, ICalayaia (AP). —

Jfelwyslsn troopa yesterday eent out
Z(^' the Internattoiial waten of the

''

'’iro^of LSih China Sea 819-.. Vietnamese
' in four woodra boats from

pq^ 9 Jetty here, which- is S90 km.
''•"ppcdai^ 'hoctheast of the IflAlaysian' capital,
!'>rLVht. ]^a Lumpur.
'.M.nniet;' ^ The refugees had been campingon
'*

liii’ rtg ~s beach aite seven kilometres north
idbes^ since they arrived from Viet-
nam after a week’s Journey in a
small wooden boat earlier this

^4Viet refugees

5 jgient to sea

I

lOMXth.
*

1

There was no crying and
•-"ii l.r:

1
anotional scenes from the refugees

' -.'I t-t At they were packed into:the tour
ivi-'u-r Mats.

The refugees we]^B-gfeen rations
.. "'.

1
'. .'C Ibr about seven .days comprise of'

Ibel. water, rice, tins of sordines;
'

-v'.
N

:
tcanned ehiCken sotqp, inniawt noodle

,
.11*

.
'

1
packets, sugar, tea, milk and other

1

foodstuffr, refugee ofiSeiais said.

I
Malaysia snnounced. a pcdlcy of

^sending out all new arzivi^ of Virt-
/.pcnamese rei^^es-Qzi.June.lS. Shim

jtben more than 17v090jgfugsee-fei00 -

[boats hav<^ bMtt cowedaioiit. :

said de(qd^
. r. :i'?!x<hfoe IndochinaRefugee j!>>ttfrzence tn

.

!':r.;^Oen^a last week Malaysia will con-
.< •>> 1^ ttnue to tow out the new a^vals.

''.ii'&iC

••nw $750m. damage,
J dead in Texas rain.

' rBOUSTON.'E^xaa (AP) . — The rain
' let up.in southeast Texas since
’

" storm Claudette soaked the

with more than .60 cm. of
.

' H*^^mtter and left behind a dami^ bill

'tc%it|o^ted at 9790m.. and seven pe6>.

• ^ i'"^J^'dead. •

"

i‘- »ix:^';Texas GovernorKUdementssald
.!^-.^terday the heavy rain and
. poodlng has caused more damage

ytm that caused when Hurricane
rampaged throug^i the coastal

. N (trJ yithu In 1961.

Clements said many of the
' [^-^on’a petrochemical refineries

' Jiave‘ abut down because of high
'
-

. mter. Texas produces 27 per cent of
rW' the gasoline refined in the U.S..

.

- Clements has asked U.S. President
hnixny Carter that the nine counties

'^ hardest hit by the flooding be
' ‘'^ared-a'disssterarea.

^^^^^ilioiisands flee from
'

^ Bangladesh floods

^ ,.i3JAC(iA .(AP). — Thotisanida of p^
fled th^ homes in areas of

..,/^hgisdesh where 100,000 bouses
- .damaged 400,000 dunams

•
landswere irdned by flooding,

.
'\»?PPorts said yesterday.

• The rail link between Dacca and
. .

. '^(i|rae'' three northern districts of

'^'J^igpor, Bogra and Dinajpur was
JB^ on Friday. Since the water level

the country's major rivers was
vising, the flood may be more severe

'fa fto.coming weeks, reports said.

^'^attwenits cabinet

(UPl). ~ Maria de Lurdes
ipiitaiUgo, Portugal's firsf-ever
fbettLan' premier-designate.
'f^^onted' her caretaker "govern*
ifaW of 100 doysV to president An-
.fa>do namalho Eases yesterday and

^ ,would announce its com*
within the next three days.

r^fa.mer^lng from Belem Palace,

a/av' IK hours of talks with the
r jff PmtarilgD said, “I have
^|4//W 'fafapleted the formation of my

adding that she would
" it pnbUc at a press conference

/

I
Building jor Peace

^nd Renewal

Heavy schedule set

for 3-day AK visit

-.?in aninterview in the Tahdav.club
:.jii.Tel-Aviv yesterday, Dan PatUr,
' -^prime minister’s press aide, said
i^ starting today.' and until Begin
hjpsves hospital, aD medical bulletins
^^Boernlng his condition “will be an-
, jiipnnced by me." Pattir said any
^ggisr announcements on the prime
3BlALster'a condition are not

; ^ it)
termrt ^eulaUon by Jour-

\ ^ ^’^^^Ssts and by doctors not treating

\ iV \j:'^^fii-CO^srziiag the premier's con-
\ ^'JpUen as nonsense. -

^ admitted to hospital 10
^'~~*''*>\^iysago.sufferlng from bemlanopia,

--0 imipairment of- virion caused in
Us ease by a Uood clot In a
artery in the brain.

'tJvgki* '•A'fi-igWAAci

By HIRSB GOODMAN
' Post^Ottlnry Gomspndent
Egyptian Defence MinisterEOmal

Kwssan All Is due toanive here at lO
ajn. today for a three dty visit Be
wUl .be aeeosipaaied by sbe senior
Egyptian otfleers, bis son, and the
son of acting Bg^^an IntelUgenee

' chief 'Labib Sharab. -

All's wife win not be coming aa
Originally planned, due to con-
straints. posed by the fast of
Ramadan. All’s Intenrive sffbfdiile
will include a helicopter tour of the
West Bank, a day In Tel Aviv and
Haifa asgu^ of the minors ofthose
towns and a visit to Blta, an Israel
Aircraft Industries facility In
Asbdod.
Tbe Bgyptlan delegation will also

hold a series (rf talks wltta their
counterparts here,
Sgh on the agenda during twofun-

scale meeUnga win be-an attempt by
the defence ministers to formulate a
proposal acceptable to the two
govenunents to solve the current
proUem of the dejdoymentinthe
Sinai. They will also deal with defin-
ing the principles for the various
Stages of Israeli withdrawals to the
Bl-Artah-Rss • Uti«

,
sViri

the other aspects of the peace treaty
that.pertain to the defence of the two
countries.
The reason for All's tour to the

West Bank, according to a senior
military source. Is to prepare the
background tor a fuU-scale debate
between the parties on the threat to
Israel from the Eastern front. All Is
scheduled to land at several West
Bank sites — none of them
settlements — but all of of

.

strategic importance to Israel.
The programme tor the visit was

worked out in consultation With All
and was scheduled fm: today because
the ministers realised that they
wouldwant to talk at length after the
UN Bmergency Forces' mandate
ran' out. Israel and Egypt are
scheduled to hold a bt-wee^ Inspec-
tion of the limited forces, area under
UN au^Bices this week, but Israel,
has given notice that it does not in-

tend to allow the Inspection to take
place by observers of UNTSO. A

Kamal »**Tnr All

solution to the problem will un-
doubtedly be disewed by Defence
Minister Sser Weizman and AU-this
afternoon.
All and hla entourage were

originally slated to have visited
Gasa, but time llmitationa prevented
toe tour.

A senior militaiy source Friday
described the visit as another in the

. ongoing process of normalfzatfon
between the two countries. Weix-
mann will pay a return visit to

' Egypt, most probably in September,
but the final date will be fixed
between Ali and Weizman during toe
visiL
One important aspect of this visit

is toot Ali will visit the Israel
Defence Ministry tomorrow, when
he and his party will be received
with full military honours. The fact

that the two mbiistera and their

teams will hold their talks in toe
Defence Ministry, and not at a hotri,

which has been the case up'to now, is

eonridered significant here.
Fifteen Egih>tian jonrhallsts will

be arriving with All’s party to cover
the visit.

New Iraq government purges

five ‘plo^rs for peace’
BAGSDAD CRenfer).— Atleastfive
hftfrtranwg
eluding a deputy i^a^hpe ministeradd

^ edoc^CHi milliliter, have been
axTested for plotting against toC'

state, the offlctel Iraq News Agency
(INA) said last night.

. The agency quoted a Joint state-

ment by toe ruling Revolutionary
Command Council (ROC) and toe-

Ba'atii Party command as saying
toe considr^om had received inr

, strucUons and funds from “an eactOE*

naJ quarter.”
The statement did not identify the

foreign- agent, but said the plot had
been aimed aX Iraq Join the

.
Egyptian-Israeli peace process.

It said thatRCC secretary-general
Muhie Abdul-Hussein had been
arrested on July 12 — five days
before President Ahmed Baasaa al-

Bate resigned because of ill health.

Haler was replaced by RCC vice-

chairman Humeln, who Im-
mediately formed a new govern-

ment.
'me statement said Abdul-Buasein

had confessed to taking part in the

“criminal conspiracy” and had
g^ven ' details of the plot and the

names of those Involved., The Iraqi
lesderphiptbentlec^ed
measures that -were dictated^by the
interests ofthe party, revohitioh and

' nation.”
Tboae arrested bicluded deputy

Prime Minister Adnan Hussein and
Education Minister Mohammed
Mabjoub.
The other -alleged conspirators

.

Identified by toe statement were
Mohammed Ayeah and Ghanem
Abdul-Jriil, members of toe national
leadership of the.niliagArab Ba'ath
Socialist Party.
The statement indicated there

could be more arrests, saying the
par^ "will take meaaures ogainat
those who are proi^ to have had
any association with this
treacherous gang.”

It said a shc-man RCC court “will

try the traitors who are guilty of the
treacherous crime of conspiracy
against the party and revolution.”

In its reference to a foreign agent,
the statement 'said: “The con-
spirators received funds from that
quarter, transmitted 'instructions
from it knd oooiriinated with It in
their criminal ploL” '

By ANAN SAPADl
Pest BOdeaat Affairs Editor

The'- cabinet ‘ this morning
debate U.S. co,mpromlse. proposals
to resolve the dispute over the UN
peacekeeping role in Sinai. T%e
American ideas — pot forward by
Secretary of State Qri'ua Vanee In an
apparent attempt to ease the strain-

ed Rations between toe two coun-
tries over the issue — were relayed
to Jerusalem by Israel's am-
bassador to Washington; Ephraim
Evron.
The U.S. proposals were nn-

.
derstood to centre on the deployment
of a reinforced contingent from toe
.UN. Truce Supervirion Organization
(UNTSO).whose mandate ferael has
xvfiised to accept In the lUnai on the

grounds that toe unarmed force
comes under the authmfiy of the UN
Secretary General rather than the
Security CouncIL
The U.8. had suggested UNTSO as

a substitute for the Sinai-based UN
Bmergmey Force (UNEF) whose
six-year term the Soriet Union refus-
ed to renew last week.
Today's cabinet debate on the

American proposals is overshadow-
ed by Jerusalem's concern over
Under-Secretary of State Harold
Saunders’ bint last week that
Washington would contact represen-
tatives of the Palestine Llb^atlon
Organization if such a move con-
tributed to toe peace parocem.
The cabinet debate wlU held

without Defence Minister Ezer Weiz-
man, who win today be hosting his
Egyptian counterpart Kama]
Hjlmim All (see adjacent story).
Weizman will be represented by Aluf
Avraham Tamlr In the cabinet
meeting.
The central 'figure tn today's

meeting will unquestionably be
Foreign Minister Ifoshe Dayan, who
made no secret of his disappoint-
ment at both Saunders’ statement
and at what he maintains is
Washington’s backtracking, on
promises to set np a multinational
force -to 3>olice Snal.
The foreign minister holds that the

U.S. bad promised, when the Israel-
Egyptian peace trea^ was signed in
March, to find an “acceptable”
alternative to UNEF after its man-
date would expire. The U.S. State
.Department, however, eialms that
the American obligation to form an

(OaoHmed en page s; ceL 7>

Palestinians charged

in embassy attack

ANKARA (Reuter). — Four
Palestinians appeared before a
military tribunal yeaterday to be
charged formally In connection with
ah attack on the Egyptian embassy
in Ankara two weelw ago in which
thr^ people died.
-Tfl^fotfr —-*M«rvkjf sel^
Mohammed TOp Ebhzbrad, l9, and
Hiisaeln Suleiman Abdullah, all

from Syria, and Lebanese Mustapha
Beysheshi.-M face military Justice

heeaxae Ankara Is one of 19 Turldah
provinces under martial law.
Two TurUah security policemen

were shot dead at the start of the
two-day embassy siege and an Bgirp-
tian employee died after trying to
leap -to freedomfrom a high window.

By WOLF BUTZEJt
Jemsalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON, — U.S.
Secretary of State Cyms Vance
Is prepared to meet with Foreign
Milliner Mosbe Dayan here to

try to resolve the eontrovenial
stationing of UN observers In
Stnal and other running dis-

pates.
But at a meeting on Friday with

Israeli Ambassador Ephraim
Evron. Vance asked that Dayan and
other Israeli officials first stop what
the Americans regard as a distorted

Israeli campaign against U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter and toe U.S.,
revolving around the Sinai
peacekeeping matter.
According to senior U.S. officials.

Vanee told Evron tn strong terms
that toe U.S. wants the “rhetoric
cooled.” The secretary was des^b-
ed as personally upset by several re-

cent statements by Dayan, Jnelnding

some made duxl^ Us visit to the
Netherlands last week, which ac-
cused toe U.S. of trying to renege on
commitments attached to the
Israell-Egyptian peaee.treaty.

"We don't think we reneged oh a
commitment.” one U.S. official said.

Dean’s statementa upset toe
Americans because they called into

qoestiOTi the personal integrity of

both Carter and Vance regardingthe

ricadt nature of toe U.S. commitment
to fixkd an alternative multinational
peacekMpii^ force to police toe

Sinai buffer zones.
The Carter administration was

stunned by last week's surprise
Israeli rejection of a meticulously-

wmked out U-S.-Soviet understan-
ding allowing observers from theUN
Truce Supervision Organisation
(UNTSO) to replace the UN
Bmergency Force (UNBFO.
The Soviets had t^atened to veto

a UNEF mandate renewal to protest
toe peace treaty.

The Israeli rejection of the UNTSO
option haa eonfosed senior U.8. of-

ficials. Some diplomatic observers
believe that Israel's response -was
more a refleetfoa of otoer Israeli

concerns regarding U.S. policy than
toe specifics of the UNTSO debate.

Israeli officials are known to be
concerned, for example, about re-

cent indications that toe U.S. might
support a new UN Security Council
resolution on the Palestinian ques-

tion, going beyond the limited nature
of Resolution 2i2. approved In
November 1967.

They have also been upset by the
public berating of Israeli policy In
Lebanon and the establishment of
new settlements on the West Bank.
According to some observers here.

Israel might have decided to respond
so sharpl^ against UNTSO to try to
head off any opening of a U.S.

Beirut paper reports policy change

PLO may consider 242 if

Palestinian ‘rights’ assured
BEIRUT. (UPI). — A senior
Palestine Liberation Organization
official in a subtle shift, says it is

now wUUng to consider UN SMurity
Council Resolution 242 as the basis
for a “comprehensive settlement” of
the Middle East problem, according
to a newspaper interview yesterday.
The Beirut newspaper “An-

- Nahar” quoted Ibrahixn Sousa, head
of the Pl^ office in Paris, aa saying
a solution based on the controversial
resolution may be possible If a for-

mula can be found at the same time
to ''consolidate'' the rij^ts of the
Palestinian people.
But Souss also was quoted by “An-

Nahar” aa saying “comprehensive
settlement does not mean PLO
recognition of Israel or direct eon-’
tact with It.”

The PLO previously haa rejected
any solution based on Resolution 242,
passed in November 1967. because It

does not mention the Palestinians
and treated that Issue purely as a
"refugee” problem.
"An-Nahar” quoted Souss as say-

ing intemationri contacts recentiy
begun by the PLO “seek, through
coiiaeittattcfiid with European
govemmenta, to find a new com-
prehensive settlemmt of the Middle
East crisis on the basis of Resolution
242 that will at the same time
"validate the full rights of the
Palestinian people...

“

'Hiese rights mutt include those of
"self determination, establishing a

•Palestinian state, and take into con-
sideration the status of every state in
toe region,” Souss said.

Whether “every state in the
region” included Israel was unclear.
Souss said this issue was discussed
at talks In Paris this week between
French Foreign Minister Jean Fran-
cois Ponect and Farouk Kaddoumi of

the PLO priitieal departmenL
Meanwhild, the Paris-based Mid-

dle Bast weekly “Al-Mostakbal"
reported on Fri&y that the PLO is

considering a dramatic policy shift

where^ It will recognize Israel in

exchange for U.S. recognition of the
PLO.
The Arable-language newsweekly

said PLO chief Yaamer Arafat dis-

cussed such a move during his re-

cent conversations in Vienna with
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky
and former West German
Chancellor Willy Brandt.

(AP, UPl)

W. Bank mayors

to U-S. conference

A delegation ot West Bank mayors
wUl visit the U.S. to participate in a
conference on "Palestinian rights"
after the fast month of Ramadan.
This was reported by Kol Israel
radio last night.

The radio said toe invitation to at-

tend the conference was extended by
the organizers, the Organization of

Americans o^ Arab Origin.
Arrangements for the visit were
made at this end by the U.S. Con-
sulate (Seneral in Jerusalem.

dialogue with the PLO. The other

possibility was that Israel wanted to

reply in kind to earlier public U.S.
rebukes of Israel on other issues.

Ambassador Evron, meanwhile,
emerged from the 45-mlnute session

on FiMa^ with Vanee to tell waiting

reporten that he had been asanred
that the U.S, does not Intend to

change its i^cy toward the PLO.
Evron said he bad been told that

Washington will continue to honour
Its 1975 eomnitmeni to Israel not to

recognize or negotiate wito the PLO
ontll organisation first accepts
Besolntion Wt and Israel's right to

exIsL

The Security Council opened
debate Friday on the latest report of
the special UN committee on
Palestlninan rights. Israel boycotted
toe session, called at the request of

the 23-member Palestinian Rights
Committee.
Attention has been focused on the

posslbUty t^t Kuwait, a Council
member, might introduce a new
resolution reaffirming various
elements of Resolution 242 but at-

taching language — already
accepted by the U.S. — on the
Palestinians. Such language would
make it clear that the Issue in\'oIved
more than Just refugees.
But several points remain un-

clear; Will toe new resolution men-
tion Resolution 243 or merely cull

sections from the earlier rcaoiuUon?
And assuming the resolution does
not specifically call for the eatabllah-
ment of a Palestinian state, will the
U.S. support it?

TTie biggest unanswered question
still involves the nature of the U.S.
response to a "moderate"
resolution. If the PLO accepted It.

would the U.S. open officicLl contacts
with the PLO?

(OoBUaoed »a page t. coL 4)

First UNEF troops

to leave Wednesday
The first contingents of UN troops

in toe Sinai will start leaving for
home August 1, a spokesman for UN
headquarters in Jerusalem said
yesterday.
The Security Council did not renew

the mandate of the 4,000-man UN
Emergency Force which has
monitored a buffer zone between
Israeli and Egyptian troops since the
1973 Tom Kippur War. Israel has re-

jected a U.S.-Soviet proposal that un-
armed UN Truce Supervision
Organization observers replace the
•UNEF troopers.

Spokesman Hugo Rocha said men
from the Swedish battalion stationed
in the northern part of the buffer
zone would be the first troops to
leave. Part of the area was returned
to Egyptian control in May when
Israel withdrew from the northern
sector of the peninsula.
“The complete puUouc will take

some time,” said Rocha. "No one Is

chasing them from there — the
orders are for an orderly pullout.”
Rocha said toe UNEF troops In*

.elude four regular battalions, two
logistics forces and a helicopter
squadron. The force is composed of

units from Sweden. Australia.
Finland. Ghana' and Indonesia, with
Canadian and Polish troops in the
logistics component.

Shift of priorities to energy

research, world study shows

Israel Appeal

Kcfeo Ha/'?sod

WASHINGTON (AP). — World
'governments are beginning to shift

their scienttflc research priorities to

energy and other socially beneficial

goals, but mlllfa^programmes still

take the biggest share, says a
research group study.
The report released yesterday by

WorldWatch Institute, a private, non-

profit organization focusing on
^bal trends, said 3190b. is spent an-

nually around the world on research

ftwd development.
“But military research and

development swallows up' about one-

fourth of this investment — three

times toe amount devoted to tbe

development of new energy-
teelmblogles, and more than Is qpent

on energy, health, food production

end enrizxmmental protection com-

bined," the report eald.

- Colin Norman, author of the

report, said there are signs
governments have increased

research spending in such areas u
energy, environment and health.

And, he said, energy research may
show even greater galna.

"In most countries. It may be

found that an aaaured energy source

may be ' aa important to- national

security as new weapons,” he said.

The study, financed by the UN En-

vironment Programme, said the

global effort to accumulate
knowledge and develop new ways to.

use it employs an estimated three

million scientists and engineers.

rabbis day
briehng

TomoiTOvy

State of Israel Bonds
lA.Hillel Slrp^pt

Jerusalem''

Telephone: 222381

But research and development
spending, as expected. Is concen-

trated mostly in rich. Industrialized

coimtries, toe report said.
' 'Aa long as the world's search and

development capacity remains
highly concentrated in the Industrial

world, toe focus will continue to be
largely on the problems of toe rich

countries,” It said.

Heads minority government

Charan Sing:h takes over as

India’s new prime minister

Wagh, right, heingworn in— Indlnfegfttiprlin^iniwtirt^ In
New Delhi yc^rd^ by President Beddy- See story on Page 2.

(AH nuUepbete>

NEW DELHI (UPl). — Charan
Si^h. a 77-year-old farmers* leader,
was yesterday sworn in as India's
fifth prime 'minister at the massive
red stone presidential palace built

for British viceroys a half century
ago.
Bight other ministers of a 15-

member cabinet also took the oath of

office administered by President
Neelam Sanjfva Reddy. 1

Following Singh in his oath of of-

fice was Teshwantrao Chavan, who
was <^pos!tloa leader during former
prime minister Morajl Desai's 28-

month-long government.
Chavan, leader ot a Congress Par-

ty faction, moved the no-confidence
motion In Parliament against toe
Desai government two weeks ago
that hastened Desai’s fall.

Chavon's followers are a major
partner of Singh'a coalition cabinet.
• Six other members of Singh’s

Terror group threatens Sadat

No firm suspect yet in Saika chiefs killing
NICE, FVance (AF). — Police Jailed

a Lebanese burinessman yeaterd^
after 12 hours of questioning in con-
nection with the aaaaJUinatitm ot
Saika leader Buhair Mbhse'n, while

the slain terrorist's body was flown
to Damascus for iKoial today.

nie businessman, who has not

been identified, and who. police od-

ntit is not a firm suspect, was picked

up Thursday, questioned and releas-

ed. He was detained again early

yesterday for further interrogation.

Authorities said toe man has a solid

alibi, but toere are some elements
that remain to he verified.

Mohsen. the 43-year-old chief of

military operations tor the Palestine

liberation Organization, and head of

the' Syrian-backed Saika terror
group, woB shot once in the head just

before midni^t Tuesday when he

returned alone to a luxury apart-

ment in Cawes. He died Thursday
witlMut regaining consciousness.

Among those waiting at the airport

'

for the plane bringing Mohsen'a cof-

fin was PLO chairman- Yasser
Arafal. who arrived earlier from
Lebanon.
An ' elaborate funeral march for

MohMP was scheduled to begin at SI

a.m. today.

.

Members of a Palestinian deiega-

lion sent here by PLO loader Yasser
Arafat to follow the investigation

said they thought.the Lebanese was

the brother ofa Christian Fbalaaglst
killed by Falestiniana in Beirut. Nice
police, however, said the Lebanese
simply had tbe same name.
Police sources say that though tbe

businessman was havingdinnerwith
Kuwaiti friends in a Cannes
restaurant at the time of the attack,

Mohsen’s wife has identified him as
a man she saw walking around the
apartment builtUng the day before
the shooting.
Police also denied reports publish-

ed in Beirut .that the two. men
allegedly involved in the murder
were a profeaaional West (Serman
assassin and an Egyptian ac-
complice. “That's pure fantasy," a
police simkesman said.

.

Inves^ators also were going over
the testimony of witnesses who
described two men that came to the
apartment two daj^ before the
assassination.

kfohsen had rented the apartment
from a Lebanese friend.

According
,
to the maid, two men

came to too door two days'betore toe

shooting. Police said her dcMrlption
of toe men corresponded to that of

the two men who participated in toe
sssaasination.
Police have pul together an ar-

tist's sketch of the suspects seen by
Mohsen’s wife and a watchman at
toe apartment. The French. Riviera

.
is overflowing with tourists tills time'

Of the year, which police said could
'

hamper their search for Mohsen'a
assassins.

Mohsen was killed by a single, 82-

calRxe bullel fired from an Aniericat^

made Colt pistol, police said. They
.noted that toe weapon was not as
powerful as those usually used tn

such seemingly well-organised
murders. Palestinian sources In

Europe said Mohsen's assassination

may be tbe st^ of a new “Israeli

offensive” against the- Palestinlatt.

leadership.

Mezen's wife and other witnesses
reportedly saw two men', one a spor-

tily dressed European man about 20

years old and a slight, moustached
man who looked like an Arab.

In Beirut Salka's security chief

reportedly threatened on Friday to

assassinate Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat to avenge Mohsen's
UlUag.
The Kuwaiti news agency iden-

tifi^ Saika's security chief 'by only

his code oame of Abu Thayer, in an
interview with him.
The agency quoted Abu Thayer as

saying Salks’ had acquired
documents' proving that Egypt's

.
secret service and the Moaaad, the

roof' organization of Israel's in-

telligcnce operations, teamed up in

staling Mohsen's assassination.

"Saika will strike. back," Abu
ISiayer was quoted as saying.

'

“Egyptian officials, including
President Sadat, arc within our

fighters' reach.”
Saika and Syria's official media

have brushed aside Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil's denun-
ciation Of Mohsen’s murder and per-

sisted in blaming the "Camp David
parties” of collaboration in the

assassination.

Charges of Egyptian involvement
in the assassination provoked Saika

gunmen in Beirut Friday evening to

try to storm the offices of Egypt's of-

ficial Middle East News Agency.
But Syrian troops policing

Lebanon's S2-month-oId civil war ar-

mistice Intervened and cordoned off

the agency premises. No firefight oc-

curred.

The Moslem half of Beirut was
engulfed by a virtual curfew en-

forced by machinegun-wielding
Saika guerrillas. The general strike

to protest Mohsen 's assassination

disrupted Beirut's ‘tel-eeoro-

munications with the rest of the

world.
Barricades and burning tires

clcarod mid-city streets of traffic

and even pedestrians were ordered
off too streets at the poinl of Sovicl-

madc AK47 assault rifles.

Shops, restaurants, bakeries,
pbarmneiea. cafes, cinemas, banks
and government departments were
shuttered for the second sitraight day
yesterday in the eapiial's western
half. Loudspeaker yans urged people
to slay indoors.

caMnet did not take tbe oath of office

yesterday, a party spokesman said.

The spokesman explained that

they will be swom-in at a later date
"because the minimum programme
of action has not yet been finalized In

consultation wito Singh.”
The programme calls for

measures to Improve conditions of

"the common man” and ensuring
the rights of the millions of India's

untouchables and religious
minorities.
Singh heads a minority govern-

ment with the support of 262
members of Parliament, eight short
of a majority.
Be was yesterday promised sup-

port of the 18-member South Indian
Re^onal Party, which first sup-
ported Desai in his drive to retain the

premiersldp. A block of 22 Marxists,
who remained neutral in the fight,

gave qualified support to tbe new
government.
Reddy asked Singh to seek the

earliest ofq>ortunJty to seek a vote of

confidence in Parllsunent which ad-
journed following Desai's resigna-

tion on July 15. Singh said he would
hold a short session of Parliament
August 18 to seek the vote of con-
fidence.
Desai may not be present at the

special parliamentary session. He
resigned on Friday aa leader of the

Janata Party and said he may also

quit as member of Parliament. The
Janata Party elected outgoing
Defence Minister Jagjivan Ram as
its new leader.

Do we have a daal for youl A way to keep
in touch with evsnis in Israel when you
return home. It's called the Jetusaiem
Post Internatronal Edition, air-mailed
worldwide every week with the latest

news features and photos

One convenieni spot to taka out a sub-

serrpiron 1$ (he (riwas and show room of

the Best ol iBraoiinieinatioiuil consumers

chib located smack m the middle of Tel

Aviv's hoitH area Stop m lodLiy

Siibsciipiinn heaihiuuileis fui the
Ji-iiisuivni Post liUernutiOivil Ednion in the

lot Awv hour! 4ire,t •

BEST OS ISRAEL Int. Consumers Club.

T08 Hayarkeit St.

A«..

Tel. 03-244058. 03-239360
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JentsBlem Fust Beporter
Foreign Minister Hoshe Dayui

returned home on FUday. from a
three-day visit to Holland where he
conceded disagreement with The
Hague over Israel's settlement
poUcyand Its support for Major ftnyd
Haddad's South Lebanese* thiiimji

forces.

The foreign minister is expected to
brief the cabinet today on' hls
with Dutch leaders. Thouf^ Israel's
policies drew criticism from Dutch
ofScials, Dayan said the Dutchwm
determined to continue strengthen-
Ing their traditio^ close relations

'

with Israel.

Dayan said the Dutch government*
said it views Israel's policy of
building settlements in the West
Bank and Gaza as an "obstacle" to
peace In the Middle Bast. He' added
that "we were not convinced to stop
the settlements ... end we told them
that.”
Dayan also said that the Dutch

were critical of aid Israel ex-
tends to Major Haddad, whose forces
have recently clashed with the 830-
man Dutch contingent in the DM
force policing South Lebanon. Dayan
said that be ‘himself atbributed
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Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

/enulem Fost Reporter
,,

TEL AVTV. — A broad coalition
could serve no useful purpose, said
Labour Party Chairman Shimon
Peres on Friday at a meeting here
.with the Foreign Press Association.
"The country needs a government

with a clear-cut policy It can imple-
ment. The LOcud, which has st^ed
on electoral reform in the past, will
have learned the hard 'wi^ that the
present system (of proportional
representation] is counter-
productive in national politics.”
On the "autonomy” plan. Perea

said that the chances for any agree-
ment on the future of the West Hnnir
depended on ‘*the sort of partner
Israel can find to play the game —

you cannot play chess against
yonrpelf.” Israel's natural partner,
in Perea's view, is Jordim's Qng
Hussein.

Peres refuted a suggestion that It

had been bis leniency with Gush
Emunim on their Kaditm settlement
which had he^wd them bolster their
defiance of the The
Kadum settlement bid, Perea recall-
ed. had come immediate^ after the
UN vote la 1975 equating 2onlam
with raeiem. "Moreover,^
people undertook. In writing, to
vacate the miUtaiy camp within
three months.” (The settle-

ment was the precursor of the eon-
troveraial Ellon Mordi settlement in
Samaria.)

THE WEATHER
E. J’lem Electric strike ends

yesterday'*
Humidity

Yesterday’s Today’s
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Tel Aviv
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Gaza
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Tiran Stralia

E^Ioding bottle

By lAM BLACK
Jenualem Peat Reporter

Four fatmdred employee! of the
East Jerusalem Electric Company
are due to return to work thla mor^
ning following a three-week strlJce

that at tlmea tMk an overtly political

character.
The conclusion ofthe strike follows

a meeting held yesterday between
repreaentatlves of the strike com-
mittee and the management board
beaded by acting company Presi-
dent Elixm Frelj, the mayor of
Bethlehem.
nie strike broke out over workers'

demands that theybe givenhoUdaya
due to them: penaUma linked to the
Jordanian dinar; and that a new.

eystem of grading and Incrementa be
introduced at the company.
1%e conflict took on a political

character when the board — ea-
* peclally Frelj — acenaed the
workers of being backed by "rejec-
tiottist elements” bent on preventing
the sale of a ooneesalon to the Israel
Electric Company to supfAy power to
Jewish neighbourhoods and
settlements bq'and the Gre^ Line.
In a statement Issued lest night,

Frelj and labour leader Samir
Othman said that ‘the
’'misunderstanding" between the
two iddea had been overcome and
that they had agreed not to eonlUcl
over fhoae 'lasuee 'that will affect
national unity."

. .

injures man^- Three ls^d4ii road crashes
ACRE (Itlm). — An Acre man waa
injured on Friday when a Tempo
"litre plus” bottle exploded. Ben-

jamin Teromovlts, 55, waa prepare

ing for a party at Acre’a municipal

Cultural Centre and the exploeion oc-

curred when he plued the bottle on
ice to chill. Teromovl was taken to

Municipal Hospital in Nahariya, and
released after being treated for cuts

on his 9xm.

Bomb finders rewarded*
sapper praised* but...

JERICHO (Itlm). —Sara Moses, 80,

waa ktlLed on Thursday in a traffic

accident involving three can on the
Jordan. Valley Road near here.
Avraham Sbltrlt, 28, waa aligfaUy In-

jured.
Shltrlt waa trying to pass a ear

when he collided with the car driven
by Moses coznlng from the opposite
dfreetton.

Two pedestrians, a seven-year-old
girl and a 19-year-old man were kill-

ed in accidents over the weekend.
Sajda Hasaan Tahumar was killed

on Frldi^ afternoon at the entrance

. to K(ar Tamra. .near'Acre, when a
car driven by a fellow villager rsxr

her over as she was cronlng the
road. She died of her injuries In

Haifa's Rambam Hospital.

A 19-year-old man, Eli
KUngboffer, was run over as he was
czondng the Lod-Fetah Tlkva road
at the Kfar SlrUn-Fetah TUrva junc-

tion. The driver of the car.-Shlomo
54. bf Jerusalem, apparently

' shocked by the accident, swerved
into the opporite lane and collided

with ' an oncoming car. He and a
passenger were s^onsly injured.

NETANTA (Itlm). — The two
couples who last week discovered a
lai^ bomb on the -beach here and
captured the terrorist suspected of
placing it there were rewarded with
cash prizes by the municipality and
the police on Friday.

EiU Tawil and Rahamim HawiIm
and their wives reported the bomb to

the lifeguard who alerted bathers to
evacuate. Among them was a police
sapper who immediately defused it.

While the policeman was commend-
ed by both the municipality and his
superior officer, he,was also rebuked
by the latter for working without a
helmet, instruments, and the special
"robot” available at police head-
quarters.

It stiU pays not to pay taxes on time

By 8HLOMOMAOZ
Fost Economic Reporter

The country's taxmen are adi^
ting their rules to soaring Inflation

but it is atill not worth paying one’s
taxes on time.
The tax authorities have decided

to raise the annual Interest they
•^arge on delayedpayments of taxes
from 30 per cent to 48 per cent. This
chsmge must be approved by the
Oiesset Phiance Committee.

Chinese admit purged

economist was right

But even this adjustment lags
behind the times, according to
economic observers. The annual
rate of inflation now stands at 80 per
cent and possibly more. Commercial
banks now charge 55^ per cent In-

terest and are eiqiected to raise Uds

toAO per cent and higher during next
mmith..,.

ne new rate means that it would
still be profltal^ to buy Ipdex-Unked
government bonds instead of paying
taxes on time.
The new interest rates apply to all

cases Inwhichthe autiiorltles used to
cha^^ 30 per cent Interest, fri those
cases where the rate was lour per
cent plus full Unk^e to the Index
there ndll be no ebangO.
Under thenewrate a personwhose

tax year ends on Sfareh 31 and pays
bis debt six months later, in
September, will be charged only 48
per cent annual Interest. After six
months be will be charged at an an-
nual rate of 4 per cent plus full

linkage.

PEKING (UPI). — ICa Tinchu, the
Chinese economist purged 19 years
ago for boldly telling the Communist
government it must control popnla-
tion growth, has been officially,

rehabilitated, the New China News
Agency reported yesterday.-.

Ma. who waa piesldent of Peking
University in 1960, was criticized and
repudiated for striking at the core of
one of the late chairman Mao Tse-
Tung's policies for developing China.
Mao had advocated unrestrained
population growth.
Ma was told by the Communist

Party that "facts have proved your
theory to be correct. The party has
decided to redress the wrongs and
restore your reputation,". the news
agency reported.

10% of old drivers medically unfit

Junior world chess

championships open
SRIEN. Norway (AP). — The 1979

junior chess world championships
opened officially here yesterday
with 56 players under 20 years of age
from 53 coimtries entered for the 13-'

round event.

The withdrawal of top favourite H.
Kasparov (USSR) because of illness

has left the fight for the title quite

open. Those now considered most-
likely to win include 1977 champion
Aleksander Jusupov of the Si^et
Union, his compatriot Aleksander
Chemin. Yasser Seirawaa of the

U.S. and James Plaakett of Britain.

All conlinenta are represented In

the tournament, which will be played

in the Ibsen House here.

By TA’AOOV FBIBDLEB
Jernsalem Pest Beporter

HAIFA. — Ten per cent of elderly
drivers have been found

.
memcally

unfit to retain their licences, accor-
ding to preliminary findings of a
Transport Ministry study.
Pnlna Fleisehhacker,.ln ebarge of

the ministry’s safety suid drlvli^ ln>

struction unit, told a meeting at the
Technion's road safety centre
yesterday that medical tests of
public service vehide drivers ag^
90 and d^er and of private car
driven o^d 65 and over were in-

stituted during the past yearand will
be made six montlu prior'to licence
renewal.
Preliminary study of the resalts'

shows that about 10 per cent oi the
drivers auffeced amsrkeddeteriora-
tion In their'health. In some cases,
this necessitated total withdrawal of
their licences, or limitation to
private ciur driring.
' These findings also show that the
driven were unaware of changes
affecting their si^ht and were un-
aware of having diabetes, heart
damage and abnormal blo.od

pressure.-The results Indicate a need
to revise the regulations regarding
followup health checks for drivers of
all egea, she said,
she said.
Two centre researehen, D. Zeldel

and E. Hoctaerman, who presented a
paper on driving Instruction in
Israel, said tbe rate of success In

driving tests, here was one of the
lowest In the Tvorld. This indicates a
lack of coordination between the
schools and the licensing authorities
that should be corrected, they said.

Other experts recommended that
driving schools include lessons on
hiter-arban highw^s and after-dark
driving in their schedules.
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Yamit may reappear on Israel’s coastline

tiasfaes to the UN forces’ failure to
keep Palestinian terrorists out of

South Lebanon, rather than to- the

support Israel ^ves Haddad.
"Ton say yonr troops are trying

their best to keep tbe area under con-
trol, but your best is not good
enough” Dayan said. "Our b^ .ls

also limited and time and time again
. Major HiMirfAd does Triiat he Ukes.”

Dayan was further reported to

have expressed hls disappointment
over The Hogue's agreement with a
recently Issued, shaxply-worded
European Economic Community
statement critichdng Israel’s born-
bing raids into Lebanon. Defending
this policy, -Dayan said that Israel
would continue "flg^iting back, as
long as the PLO makes attacks
against civilians & matter of policy."

The foreign minister waa erlfical

of Europeangovemments lor bavliig
recently made contacts withPLO of-

ficials. "No decent government
should have contact with them," he
said. "We think It legitimises the
PLO and their actions.” He added
that Ehiropean govemments should
not apeak with the PLO tmtil that
movement agreed to give up its

terrorist activities.

By RARBT WALL
Jemsalem Post Reporter

YAMIT. — Will the phoenix of a new Yamit rise
out of the ashes of the doomed Sinai town and re-
appear Ml the coast of the Mediterranesm
coastline? The Idea la now being floated by the
two main bodies representing the local residents
in their negotiations with the government over

- their coxnpenaatioii demands for evacuating
their town.
An association representing 86 families In

Yamit. has. secured a commitment in writing
from the mayor of Aahkelon to build on a 250-

dunam site north of the Bamea area along the
Ashkelon sea front, aeem'dlng to Pani Rav. the
society's ehainnan.

*nie aite. aays Rau, has been set aside for the
development of toorlra. "We have beei promis-
ed the land, as well as the first option to operate

*

a vacotimi village, country club, and shopping
centre as pari ofthe tourism projects earmarked

*

for the area,” he told The Jeruealem Poet
recently.
Aecor^ng to the terms of the agreement, each

family will be allowed to boQd a five room house
on a 110-metre plot and will receive an additional

600-aquare metre plot for a garden, patio, and
parking area.

It is estimated that at today's values, such a
housing unit will oost about 1L2td. The cost of
develc^ng the area and building the houses,
says Rau, will be borne by the government as
compensation for the evacuation of the Tamil
settlers.

A delegation representing the Association will
visit the site tomomw and meet with Ashkelon
Mayor Ell Dayan regarding the proposed reloca-
tion.

In addition to tbe Ashkelon site, the sibkesman
claims that a similar oflsr has been given to the
Yamit group to relocate near Caesarea and
another unspecified locale on.the Mediterranean
coastline.

A parallel suggestion to move tbe residents of
Tamil en maaee Is expected to be pilfered by
representatives of the town eouncO at toi^fat's
general assembly. The council, wUeh has been
negotiating until now with an inter-mizdsterial
committee headed by Construction Mini****-

David Levy, has call^ off its negotiations for
what its leaders term “bad faith and lack of

authority by commlttM members."
"We wfU not meet with anyone but the

minister himself.” says eoundl chalrman-
Ylarael Nlr, following Thursday's meeting with
the committee In Jerusalem.

The reeidents had been promUed a reply on
their request for a ZLl.5m. advance to any laml-

’ ly that wants to leave Tamil In thelmmedate
foture. "The committee has not yet respond^ to

this, or any of our problema,” sald.Nir..

"We want to create a new Yamit," add^Nir.
“We have only one condition'^ that the town be
built along the Mediterranean coast." No
referendum to be relocated from Tamil es
masAC has been taken in the town.

The move to create a new town oomea in the

wake of public criticism and goyemment apathy

over the ‘ demands for compensation by
' r^denta to relocate In other ctttea.^heseelainaa'

average about IL4m. per family. -

nie residents association has been vyihg with

the council to represent the Yamit ettizens In ita

negotiations with-fhe govermneht. Rau claims

that hls organization, which has received power
of attorney from each member. Is the only body
with a le^ mandate from the populace.

.iiin"
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KoUek says ultra-orthodox CABINET

(OsBtlBoed from pays i)

State Department officials have
already made It clear that the 1976
commitment prevents the U.S. from
“recognizing or negotiating" vrith

the PLQ, but not necessarily “com-
municating” with the PIX>. The U.S.,
however, has not done so for
“poUtleal.'* not reasons. •

According to an opinion approved
by State Depariment legal adviser
Herbert Hansell, the.U.S. could
legally deal with the PLO.
Aaalatant Secretary of State

Hsurold Sanadera, appearing last
Sunday before a House snheom-
mlttee, said the entire matter of eon^
tacts with the PtO was a poUtieally
aenaltive matter, which would not be
decided cn 1^|b1 grounds. He said it

would depend on whether it would
contribute to the peace process.
Presldimt Carter has said that the

U.S. would "Immediately" open a
dialc^e adth the PLO If it accepted
Resolution 212 and forael's right to
exist, nie Americans believe
acceptance of the resolution would
automatically Isrply recognition of
larael'a right to exist.

U.8. policy to has not totally
ruled out all contact with the PLO.
There have been deallnga at the UN.
for example, involving America's
"housekeeping" responsibilities as
host count^ for tlm world body.
In addition, U.S. officials oc-

casionally dealt with the PXX) In
Beirut when the security of U.S.
diplomats was at stake.
Finally, everyone, inclndlng

Israel, has agreed that PLO sym-
pathisers on toe West Bank and in
the Gaza Strip eoold participate In
toe negotiations.
nie current Security Council aes- I

Sion could conclude with a new
resolution being submitted tor a vote
within the next few days or with an
adjournment to allow further eon-
sultatlona to continue.
Saunden told the House foreign af-

faire subcommittee on Europe and
toe Middle East that the U.S. has
recentiy received mixed signals
shout aposaible shift in PLO policy.
But the 'assistant aecretary. who-

participated during the Vance-
Bvrofn meeting on ^day, ixmsted
that none ofthe aignaJa waa yet auf-
fleient to enable the start of a formal
U,S.-PLO dlal<^e.

But,- as reported last week, a sharp
debate within toe Carter administra-
tion continues ov^ the proper U.S.
response to shy shift Is PLO poUcy.

violence ‘polarizing’ J’lem
(Ourttmied Item page 1)

The violent demonstrations of
ultra-orthodox elements in the
capital againstMbbath traffic on the
Ramot roaa are polarlsinsRamot road are polarising
Jerusalem society, said Mayor'Ted-
dy Ebllek on Israel Radio's Friday
“Newsreel of the Week.”

Ebllek expressed concern lest the
leaa-traditional follow . suit in
sharpening their attitudes.

He saw extremism growing in
every direction, , he said, and cited
the capital's ultra-orthodox Mea
Sheaiim quarter as an example. It

has become a virtually independent
republic, the mayor said, and dic-
tates to Egged when it shall operate
its bus service (before and after
9:iabbat). **And we all give In to
them, inelnding the police,” Kbllek
lamented.

Asked.about the reported proposal
of a viaiUngU.S. group of the Satwiar
hassidie sect to move the controvert
sial .new sports ground now being
built In the Shuafat quarter to

another location in return for cash
eompenaatioA, KpUek said, "1 am
not wedded to Shuafat.”
He said Jerusalem needed a new

large football ground and If anyone
came up with a suitable area, com-
plete with approach roads, he would
examine the proposal.
Rbllek bl3UDoed the housing shor-

tage for the decline of Jerusalem’s
Jewish population frSm 66 per cent
to 68 per cent. He said young pe<^ie
bom in the city were bel^ forced to

leave in a bousing crunch that had.
raised the price of a two-room apart-
ment to ILJ.25m.
Saying that he had also criticized

the Alignment government for
neglecting Jerusalem’s problems,
Ebllek took issue with the Ukud'a
treatment of the capital. Ministers
serving on the special committee
devoted to the city’s affairs were too
busy with the autonomy plan (tor the
West Bank and Gaza) and with their
own parties' internal policies, he
complained.

Qmet Shabbat (hi Ramot road
iJemsalem Post Reporter * According to a }

Otie rock-throwing religious Friday eveningani
demimstrator waa arrested yester-
day evening at the close ofa relative-
ly qmet weekend on Jerusalem's
Ramik road.
The}arrested youth, whom police

identified only as a Mea ghi»sf4m
yeshiva student, was apprehended
after he and several companions
threw stones at passing traffic.

* According to a p^ce spokesman,
Friday eveningand Saturday passed
without harassment of Shabbat traf-

' fie on toe road.-

The spokesman said the quietwn
a result of an agreement reached
between police officers and rabbis of
the Kiryat Sanz and Emt Torah
orthodox quarters which ovvlook
toe road.

10% of moshavim below* poverty line

Jemssdem Post Reporter

Some of toe country's moshavim
are In such dire economic straita
that- they-wfacmld be eligible for<ald’^>''

undentheGtereriunentTJewtelfAgefr-
ey Project ..Rdnewal -Bchefpe-
rtae... dLLaad.uantage<da
nelghbtnnhoods) , kfiniateT of Labour
and Social Affairs Inrael Katz said
last Tireek.

60 moahavlm (about 10 per cent of
these smaUholdenrsettlements) are
below the poverty line, with most of
4h^..,mqmbcn .unable, to ea^. 5:.

i“tpo many qf. these j^ople noyrrety.|
on 'monthly 3oelal welfare dKGues ^

allowances to make ends meet," he
claimed.

alternative force does not come into

effect until 1982.

Bsypflan Minister of State for
For^gn Affairs Butra GhsUyester-.
day' expressed hls government's

.
willingness to open negotiations with
Israel to settle the - Sinai peace-
keeping problem. This statement
waa seen as signalling a possible for-

mulation of a joint Israeli-Egyptian

position on the Issue. This could
mean that both .Israel and Egypt
would police tiae area under toe.

supervision of an UNTSO force
•operating under a ’modified mon='
date.

Dayan said on Friday that be
shared the view of Egyptian Presi-

dent'* Anwar. Sadat that the
peacekeeping issue would be solved
in time, and that ’^e way to solve it

'

la to rtt down and talk about It." At
the end of his three-day visit to

Holland Dajfoi said; "I am sure the
Egyptians will be f(»rtbcoming and
try to find a way to solve tbe

.

problem...'-’ '.

UN Under Secretary Cteneral for
Political Affairs Brian Urquhart la

due to arrive in the region today to

dlaeuas the withdrawal ofUMEF and
the change in peace-keeping,
arrangements Jn Sinai. He ii

scheduled to fly into. Ismailia and.'

visit Jerusalem on l^ursday.
The. withdrawal ol the 2,254

members' of ,toe UNEF continent
from Swieden^- Finland, . Australia,

Ghana, and' Indonesia from Sinai

would take about six weeks. But up-

to six months are required for

withdrawing the heavily equipped
1.767-atroug logistic units from
Canada and Poland.
Brian Urquhart, UN under-

secretary general for special
political aSahs. is due in tbe T*mama
headquarters (rfUNEF today, to dia-
cuss plans for the'evaeusUon of the
Force with its commander. General
Rais Abin. On behalf of the
secretary-general. Urquhart will ex-
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Onossls turned SO years old yeater- !e-'

day. b:'

Katz and Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon spent Tbiirsday visiting
moshavim in tbe south.
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According to Katz, between 50 and

Sir Isaac and Lady Wolfson

deepty mourn the passang^ of their very dear friend

Sir CHARLES CLORE

and extend ihelr sincereSt condolences to the family.

We deeply mourn the passing of

a most generous man of deeda.

'

Sir CHARLES CLORE

UbI NarkiBB*
The Special Projects Fund
In Israel of tbe Jewish Agency

. The Jerusalem Foundation
expresses Its deepest condolences to

Vivien * -

on the death of her father

HechslSblomo
Jemsalem

The Jentsalein Great
Bynagogne

Express their profound sorrow and grief at the
paasingoftheir dear friend

Sir CHARLES CLORE
and offer their sincerest condolences to tbe family.

Sir CHARLES CLORE
a devoted friend of Jerusalem.

The tscael Gancer Assoctatiou
monnis Its benefactor

Sir CHARLES CLORE
and extends condgjeoces to hls family

Susy Ebaa, President
John Furman, Qialntian

The Executive Committee, Board of

Governors and Faculty .of
'

The United Israel Appeal—Keren Hajesod
Tcl Aviv University

'• mourn the passing of

mourns the passing of

Sela, Nir win. two-day
^ylng^Dutchmaii’ race

Sir CHARLES CLORE

BIG BANKS. — Bank Leumi is in toe

top 100 of the world's major banka,
standing in slot 99. according to a list

compiled by the "American
Banker” magazine. Bank Hapoalim
was graded at 122 and Bank Discount
St 166 .

TEL AVIV. — Sdot Tam saflors Toel
Seia and Titzhak Nlr won the twte
day. 45-km "Fl^dngDutehman” sail-

ing race on Lake Klnneret over tbe
weekend.
Second of the 16 starters were Dan

Ha'zvi and Itai Amir, also oi Sdot
Tam. ITie brothers Ts'acov and Uri
Shamir of Gqnossar placed third.

Avi Klapfer of Shavei Zionw^ the

.

laser boat event fro'm’ Shai FeiSman
of Emek Tarden and Blnyamin
Mayan of Tcl Ayli* Hapoel.

Sir CHARLES CLORE Wc‘mourn the death of bm* benefactor- •

Sir CHARLES CLORE
and extends its sympathy and condolences to the family. The Maumgrmeht and Stafr

.

•

Tbe SirCharleN Clerr Hmteh GInitKyliii
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upset* over

venue switch
\-

’‘•V.

|>4(

^JtlDVSlEOBL
- 7eziM«Bi Repmter
j^Bumber ofaenlor goveminent of-

Nir '^‘r . are upoet by Interior

foMf Bucff*! approval of .the Dan
g0tel chain's request to move the

autopomy talks from BersUya
to Haifa. They noted that the request

made only tor the chela’s con-
yeniextee a^ that the switch will

cost the government extra.
jBot.Daii PatUr, press iidvlser to
prime ^ffinlater Uenahem Begin,

18 alio spokesman of the Israeli
^«atioh to^ talks, baa told Tke

Pftit that the Dan Hot^^ be billed by- the government for

a>y extra costs entailed in the
^MBge. in venue from the Dan Acs
es^Bbtel in Henliya to the Dan
Conhel' in Haifa.

the head of the Israeli

'tsAoamoy talks team, approved the
chain's appeal last week after

Qie Federman 'family, whieh owna
yts chain, aaked for the switoh. The
paa Aeeadia -Hotel, which, it had
been verbally agreed, would be the
per^iDt Ute of the with
Egypt, and which is already
aqt^ped with a specdal phone line
asdotber.lnfrastructnre, -will be fol-
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'•'iicn,J ly .oecuided on August S-T the
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n&s’ date — by tourists storing
isoady for several weeks. The Dan
(hnhel, however, has space
BiereJSore suggested as the site for
the next round of talks.'

Bie government - axgue
tbfil the last-minute move will
edra espensea,ibeccaiae more plyme
Bnes will be needed; govemmeiit
staffers ccnineeted with the talks will
seed rocnns in Haifa, while they
eo^- drive home to TSl Aviv or
jRnsslra from HerSbya at the end

of the day; faellcoiders.niay be used
to carry the Egyptian ^legation
from Ben-Giirion Airport to HuCf*

.

Instead of limousiBes to drive ttiem
from the airport to BercZiya; and
aeeurity preparations win have tobe
altoed.
Hixrg. when asked about the

matter, told The Post that ha
the hotel, chain’s request was

' reasonable'. Ifo said that when top of-
ficials in the Prime Minister’s oftoe
queried whether It 'would mean
greater expense, be explained that
he had looked Into the matter «»<<<

made the proper decision.
The minister ulso mBlntained that

usingtheDan Cazinel would serve as
a “good runnlng-ln period” to
prepaire for Bgy^an President
Anwar Sadat's visit to Haifa in
September. <The Egyptians haven’t

' yet sold wbetber Sadat win resl^ In
bis yacht when it Is docked at gaifa
pout or In die Dan Carmel, but some
Egyptian officials arid Journalists
are expected to st^ in the'hoteL)
%urg spoke to The Poet from Ms
room in the Tel Aviv Dan Botelr
which he — a Jerusalemite — uses
on Thmed^s and Fridas when he

- is in Tel Aviv <m business.
The Dan Hotel chain for
•years had an arrangement with the
government and the Jewish Agency,
that allows their senior officials to
stay in Dan hotels fora much reduc-
ed rate. •

Simon Cocmr, the new director of
thahotel cbafn. t(dd The Postthatthe
decision to move the to
was made by Burg only after Sadat'
agreed to come to '*If the
S^srptlana inaist on staying at the'
Ace^a,' of course we'd go along
with their request,” he said.
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WALL STREET WEEK

Qfl companies show strong^

gains in mid-year reports

I s

'EEWTORK (AP). — If a recesalan
toiJndeed begun in the U.8. there
tm not much evidence of it in £he
afii-year earnings reports of mort
companies.

the exception of a few stock-

Airtet stalwarts siush as Inter-
Business which

cute in early thla month with a
lUgbt decline in second-quaver
p^ta, the ideture hae been general-

bbrlgliL
'OH emnpsniea In parfieular ebalfc-

ed op atnmg gaina. Texaco posted a
m per cent gain over the second
jDSrter last year, Getty a 149 per

: ent Increase, and Standard Oil of
' (UHwmia 81 per cent, to cite three
examples from among companies
that mode their fepc^ thla past
ireek.

lliere have been manynoiMfloan-
cems IsBidng favourable reports as
well. On Wednesday. Eastmu.
Kodiak listed alOper centIhcreBse In

Tproflta, and three other companies—
‘ the 'Dow 90 --

'

.
•

I
amt- ws'^welfcas,.

• .viteie. Exxon — raised tbMr dividends.

: Some of that optimism rubbed off

CD the stock market The Dow Jones

ieverageof SOtndustrlalsroaeU.OOto
Im.Te in the past week, aided by
nvidespread approval of 'President

ilbumy Carter's choice of Paul-

>>.s

'hr t,

'yH t

Ti

Vdleker as the new chairman ofthe
Federal Reserve.

New York Stock Exchange
composite Index gained .94 to 99.73,

and the American Stock Exchange
market value Index Jumped 4^21 to

199.88.

Big board -volume averaged 90.39

million sharesa day , against an even
30 the week before.

,
Dampening enthusiasm- over ***»

second quarter numbers was
widess»«ad belief that they ware a
sort of “last gasp”, of the economic
expansion of the past four yesfs, and

<wntog quarters will reflect a
slowing of business activity.

UE, Argentina to

re^tablish ties

HC7ENOS AIRES (UPI). Argen-
tina fwe Britain, who have not had

I
amb'aaeador's . l.if e iksTh ' f

!

' coiriteLDs.4inqe Aots weraflrc^.fo'thw

Fauianda dl^utfe in M. sild on.

Fdday.-they. vdlL Jr«-s^bUili'iu]l.'.
diplomatSc relatUma "as soon as

pebble.*''

The announcement was made In a
Joint statement- at the end of a visit

by British Minister of State Nicholas

Ridley. The British minister also

visited the Falklands.

I-,
Tisiiri

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

our dear sister, sister-in-law and aunt

TAUBE (Toni) KLOTZ-FUHRER
- of Antwerp

'The Fnhrer ftkinlly In Israel

and New York
'

For funeral arrangements please contact Tel. 03-414988.

if
s >*

la deep sorrow, we mourn the sudden passing of

our beloved husband, father and grandfather

MAURICE LEVINKIND
t who pwaned away on Wednesday, July 25, 1979 in South AMca.^ Funeral arrangements will be enounced.

The Family

m.

TEL AVIV mavEBsnrv
Department of Botany

and of Cereal Crops Improvement
sympathise witti

Shirley Gassner
of the death of her

FATHER
of blessed memory

On tbs fifth anniversary ofthe passing ofthe artist

LUDWIG BLUM
Yahtr Yeru^uttalfim

a aiemorial senriee will be held on Thursday. August a, 1979, at S.so p.m.

f f^.SarHameiwihot, Jenisalem.
,

wia meet at the entrance to the cemetery. GIvat Shaul.

Dvoia mS Shalom Hennen

awk, n lUl our goixl (rttnd. for thedr olhcere portlcipaUon In our

soi^wrand theirremembrance of

Dr. HANSSEELEMFREUND !>’t

m .the name Of the family

ElM* Seieleafrenad

A wUte rhinoceros, ttw rarest la the world, was born on Friday in ia^»*«** Gan’s Safari
Paik.Named he weighed In at SO kilos at birth, to his parents* 8.8 tons, iShxui Golaa>

Israel wants more diamonds
from U.S. strategic stockpile

ByWOLFBUmSB
Jemsalem Post OerreepoDflent

WASHINGTON. — Israel would like
to be given specdal permission to bt^
top quality industrial diamonds from
the U.8. strategle stoclqille, Israeli
soiorees here rtlsrlfmed yesterday.
This was revealed following

publication of a federally audited
report noting that the 17.8.
governmental General Services Ad-
ministration <G8A) vlolsted 17A.
policyby sellliiglsrael f9m. worth of
Industrial diamonds 19M.0M carats)
from the strategic stockpile fa 1978.
Industrial grg considered
atratoc^ msteclsls.
A year later, the State Department

successfully Mocked a mu^ larger
sale of 9.0 w«nu«w carats to Iwasl.
Aeeordlzig to the report, an un-

named Israeli firm hae asked to buy
•3 mueh as SlCOm. worth In stockpil-
ed diamond, but the GSA s^d
Congress would have to approve the
sale. That seems unlikely In the near
future.
GSA officials Imply that former

Secretary of State Henry Kiaslnger
helped arrange the initial aale to
Israel for diplomatic reasons.
,lhe department, however, denies

that. "The sale of the diamonds to
Israel was not approved by the
Department of State,” a spokesman
said.
.“The Washington Star,” which

first reported the sale, quoted one
federal official aa saying: “This
thing was really badly mtehandled.
The Israelis got a very good deal. It

was a real meaa.”

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Begin’s hospitalization puts

damper on trading activities
By JOSEPH MOBGEN8CBBN

Feat Ffnsaee Repaitsr

TEL AVIV. — As a result of the
emrent period of. Prime Iflnlster

MenMiem Begin.'a eonvaleacenee,
during whieh there was Uttle expec-
tation of any major change In the

S
vemment’a economic policies, the
are sector has Improved con-

siderably and a number of issues
have acMeved major price gslaa. In
keeping with the prevailing at-

mosphere trading eondltiona have
bemcquietfand tumovera snodecateiiit
TtaA/ladexTllnked iiandiAiiiarkeb;i^

wMcM-'iftily a week.'ago -mdvbd tip*''-
'

an^xlly, ^ent a relatkwaly qiAet. •

week with prices little changed.
Since the recent Increase in the
pdeea of petrol and a number of

basic foodatufCa, Investors have not
had to worry aboutany major events
which woidd have a bearing on
future cost-of-llvlng Index readtaigs.
Tniwa? estimates tar the month of

July ore in the order of an Increase
in the index of about 6 per cent.

However, with the announcement of
the index still more than two weeks
awi^, investors sre not overly con-

eerzi^ about ita Influence on market
prices. But it is already expected
thattheBonkoflsraelmaybenpor-
tiiv figures for the newissues

sold by the end at this month.
The devaluation of the Israel

pound continued and it is becoming
clear that It Is the Treasury's policy

to maintain the rate of devaluation in
step with the rise In the coat-of-Uvlng

index. The otrong influence of the
country's eiqxirtlng community on
&e government has led to this

policy. Lastyear the rate of Inflation

was twice foe rate of the devaluation
of the pound. Esqiorten were hurt by
this disparity, and they received
government assurances that there
woi^ 'be noTepetltloh of this.

In the share market, there were
three ^ly good sessions at the

of the week m shares
achieved bro&d gaina. However, for

the rest of the week they traded In a
mixed pattern.

Industrials stole tiie spotlight as a
number of securities achieved major
price gains. Those sharee were
primarily from the Industrial
ehemleaia group and their price rose

mainly aa a result of positive ear-

nings gains. Israel Fetrocbemicols
headed the group witii Its ordinary

shsuea risixig by 29.4 per cent. The
company’s options soared by 88.0 per
cent, while the attendant deben-

tures' p^e increased 37.4 per cent.

Frutarom jumped by 24.8 per cent.
Haifa CSiemlcalB tined out to be
another star performer. Its Dhares
surged ahead by 19.S per cent while
the company'fl options were 28.2 per
cent higher.
Other good performmre in the in-

dustrial sector Included Polygon,
which Jiunped by 34.7 per cent and
Rim ILl aharea, which rose by more
than 10 per cent.

The action In the industrial group
overshadowed price.4eve]^,^
^"'qqxnmerrial

whloh'^vMced oaJy vciynioderat»-
ly..UMon Bank and F^jfen the^,

besf^f^ormera as they atfvaneed'fiiy^

1.9 and 1.8 per cent respectively.
Leuml, Mlxrahi and Hapoalim rose

by up to 1.4 per cent.

Aryeh, among insurance shares,
continued to decline u its shares
ahowed a S per cent loss.

Among a xoixed mortgage
group, Tefahot preferred rose 'by

Just under 9 per cent.

The services group gave investors
some pleasant surprlsea as the
shares of the Israel EHectric Cor-
poration rose by nearly 14 per cent.

Javite backs $25m,

housing aid for Israel

WASHINGTON (JTA). — A Senate-

House conference' committee has
accepted a proposal by Senator
Jacob Javlts (Republican of Nqw
York) that would provide $80m. In

bousing guarantees for laraeL The
Javlts Eimendment to the Inter-

national Development Assistance
Act of 19TO ^uld permit Israeli

banka to borrow up to 8S6m. In the
U.S. to provlite housing to Tower-
income families in Israel.

Javlts explained that “the
luovisions of this amendment are in-

tended to enable developing eoun-
tries, especially middle Income level

developing eountrles. to participate

to the houalng'tovtotment guarantee
propEunme to order to improve the
housing conditions of their lower in-

come families.”
The amendment aleo provides

3SSm. to guarantees for bousing to

Egypt.
The confnence report containing

the Javlts provlBlon has been sent
bock to the Senate and House of

Repreemitatives for approval to both
chambers.

We are shocked by the sudden emd untimely passing of
' our beloved husband, father, aon, cmd brother

MONTY CARMON
Deeply moomciid by hia wife, Lobt
ChUdreii, Sharra, Bernice, aod Selwyn
lifbtlier, Dora and Israel lUcluiel
MtnJ brotber, sisters, and families.

Please see tomorrow's press for funeral orrangetnents.

vnth deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our dear mother and grandmother

BELLE YAFFA BLOOM
The funeral will leave firom the municipal funeral parlour,

5 Rehov Dafna. Tel Aviv at 10 a.m., today, Sunday, July

29,7, 1979 for the Holoh cemetery.

Shiva at the home of her daughter, 30 Rehov Hagilgal,

Ramat Gan (the Seligman family)

The bereaved family

Arab doctor

remanded for

Fat^ ties
Jenaalem Poet Eeportar

HAIFA. —A a-yesjMdd Arab doctor
from one of the northern viU^ea
was remanded to custody ter 10 days
in the Haifa Magistrates Court on
FrldV on suaplelon of Joining Fatah
when he was a student to Poland.
A police representative said to

court that the suspect was recruited
into Fatah nine years ago by Sami el-

Bat, from Tira to the Uttle Mangle.
The liaison allegedly paid the
auapeet tl.S. dollars to organise
terror eella in Israel.

He was ordered to Usten to code
words on the radio to coordinate hia

aetivltlea, the poUee representative
said, but did nrt specify wMeb radio
stat^.
The auapeet did not deny the ae-

euBationa. He admitted that he made
a mistake but said the offence was
carried out years ago when he was
22. Chief magistrate Ram Bavlr
ordered the suapeet'a arrest. The
court banned publication of the
uspect'a name or other details that
would identify Mm.

U.S. holocaust

body to visit

Nazi death camps
WASHINGTON (Reuter). A U.S.

prealdential commission leaves to-

day on a historic trip to eo'm-
memorate six million Jews who
perished under Nazi Germsuiy.
The Presidential Commlaaion on

the Holocaust win visit sites of exter-

mination camps la Poland and the
Sovle£,Hqlq4
Denmark ana'Israel. **'

' InadiUtlon-topayiqg tribute to vic-

tim oF&e-'HofoSlHt.-W^
Sion is to recommend an appropriate
monument to be built in Washington
to memory of the Jews killed by the

Nazis and Cheir allies.

The commission was estabUstaed
by President Jimmy Carter in
November, 1978. It has already
recommended that a national
museum and memorial be establiab-

ed to Washington, rougMy modeOed
on Tad ‘Vasliem to Jerusalem.

New Knesset c’tee on

road accidents meets
Members of the newly-formed

Kieaset committee for the war on
traffic accidents met on Tbiirsdlay
for the first time to lay out their
Btrategy.

Committee chairman Melr Amlt
sMd tbstt the body will divide into
working groups to eonsidsr
budgetary, Informatim. coordtoa-
-tlon and legislative aspects of its

work, as well aa follow-up of
suggestions by the public.

Welcoming the committee’s fm^
matlon, Mansport Btinister Halm
Landau announced that 800 students
will soon be mobUlaed to work in
road security teams.
MeanwMle, the road toll tor the 24

hours endingyesterday morningwas
two killed and nine Injured, six
aerioualy, to eight accidents: Six of
the accldeuts and both deaths took
place to the south ot the country.

Bnmania calls for

Israeli withdrawal
'Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV.— to a Jointcommunique
wMch Rumania's Presideiit Nicolae
Oeauceseu and Rakab’s Meir Wllnar
mods public yesterday, Israel is re-

quested "to withdraw from all Arab
territory conquered to 1987.” The
phrase has never appeared before In
similar statements urging Israel to

follow the Soviet-eponaored line.

WUner yesterday ehded a five-day

visit to Rumania aa guest of the
Rumanian Communist Party.

CBS newsman may
seek Senate seat

WASHINGTON. — CBS news
diplomatic correspondent Marrin
Kalb Is tMnklng about running for

the U.5. Senate.
“I'va been watcMng government

for a couple of years now,” he said,

"and the thought of being on the in-

side ia clearly exhUarating.”

Taxis, truckers, Arkia get

green light for price hike
By ALAN EL8NEB

Jernoalem Poet Reporter

TEL AVIV. ^ Price rises of between
15 and 40 per cent for taxis, Intenal
fUghta, freight and haulage services

and special bus aervlces, were ap-

proved on Friday by the Ministry of

Transport last night.

The iaereaaea, effective from
August a, follow the recent fuel end
oil price rlaee and anticipate'
"further increases which we expect
in the future," the ministry
spokesman said.

Friday's decision permits taxi
companies. Including Inter-city

sherut services, to Jack prices by up

to 20 per cent, ArkJa flights by up to

28 per cent, haulage and freight by

up to 15 per cent, and special bus ser-

vices by up to 40 per cent.

Tlte spokesman said that within

these limits, each individual
operator could decide by how much
to increase prices.

The Jerusalem Post has learned
from tranport sources that urban
taxi fares will rise by the maximum
20 per cent, though Inter-city

operators, who compete with the

Egged bus service, will probably not

raise fares wMIe bus fares remein
stable. Arkia is also likely to take toll

advantage of the ministry decision.

Police union men to hold
protest at Knesset today

By TORAM BAB
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

TEL AVTV. ^ Ten policemen in un-
iform wiu begin a hunger strike cu^
side the Knesset to Jerusalem today
to protest the bill outlawing the
policemen's trade union, union
leader Yoel Reshef told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
Reshef said that on Tuesday hun-

dreda of ujtilfonned policemen will

come to Jerusalem to Join their

hunger-striking colleagues. “We
must prove to all that we are serious

to our intention not to give up our
own trade tinion,” Reshef said. The
bill outlawing the union has passed
Its first reading to the Knenet. TMs
bill waa introduced after the High
Court of Justice ruled that a
policemen's union la not illegal un-

der esclsting laws.
Consternation was felt at police

headquarters towards the end of last

week when officials learned of the

planned demonstration, and the
police spokesman was given instruc-

tions not to comment about the un-

ion’s plans. Inspector Genera] Halm
Tavorl Is on vacation until Wednes-
day. and has said he would not come
back to work earlier unless unex-
pected things happen at the
demonstration.

The 70 union activists who have
been prepfluing the demonstration
during last week said that there
would be absolutely no disturbances
as the policemen protest.

The Post has learned that the
police unionizera were taken aback
at the ease with wMch the first

reading of the bill outlawing their

organization was passed in the
Knesset. They fear that the second
and final readings of the bill could be
rushed through the Knesset by
Wednesday when the Knesset rises

tor the summer recess.

Electric workers ‘take a day off
By MARY BIB8CHFBLD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

.HAIFA. — All 8,000 employee! of the

Electric Corporation won't come to

work today: they are taking a
"collective day o£T' to support of

their fellow technicians' montho-old
battle for salary readjustments. The
protest will turn into a full-fledged

strike tomorrow. •

A spokesman for the works’ com-
mittee told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that all SOO-odd workers
dirqcUyjrespcFiiV^c for the eountry!i^..
" .r. --.i.g .g r. - - - _*J

electricity supply will remain on du-
ty. Nevertheless, because the strike

will continue tor an “undetermined
period of time,” electricity service Is

bound to be aftected.

nie corporation's 1.500 engineers
and technicians started work aane-
tions over two months ago to force

the management to link their wage
scale to the national engineers' scale

as stipulated by the Hlstadrut.
Management has rejected the new
demands, colling them “grossly ex-

aggerated and unreal.”
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TAKE HOME
THE SPIRIT

OF ISRAEL
ISRAEL STATE MEDALS

Beautiful Gifts
Mexooiahle Keepsakes

Collectors’ Items

Tbe ns»Smim are on sale at the Corpermtlea's

otnees:
S Behov Shad Ba’am
(8.S0 a.n.—e p.m.)
S Rehov Mendele
(S a.m.-.-7 pun.)

.

JER1ISAUEM:

TEL AVIV:

ISRAEL GK)¥ERNMENT CX)INS
AND MEnAT^ CX)RPQRATION LTD

Conventions (Kopel Tours) Ltd.
122 Hayarfeon St., Tel Aviv, Tel. 222217

WELCOMES
'YACHDAV 79'

WORLD YOUNG LEADERSHIP MISSIDN
UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL-KEREN HAYESSDD

We are proiLd to have taken part in orga7iizing this mission, and

loish the participants fruitful deliberations and
a pleasant stay in Israel



WORLD NEWS
While Carter fills cabinet posts

McGovern urgejs Kennedy to run
WASHINGTON (APK — U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter named two city
mayors to his cabinet on Frld^, fill-Iv the last of five vacancies created
when, he lamehed an overhaul of
his cabinet

,
last week.

'Hie president named former New
Orleans mayor Moon Landrieu to be
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development. and Nell
Goldschmidt, the mayor of Portland,
Oregon, as the new Transportation
Seci^ary.
Goldschmidt, who has been mayor

of Portland since 1972 and formerly
was chairman of the transportation
committee of the U.S. Conference of
Mayors, eonferred.with Carter at the
White House just before the an-
nouncement was made.
In a statement released by the

White House, Carter described the
89-year-old Goldschmidt as "an
aggressive and innovative mayor
with outstanding administrative
abilities."

Gddsdiznldt is a strotg badser of
mass transit solutions to the energy
crisis and imder his leadership
Portland developed a model mass
transit system. Goldschmidt
replaces Brock Adcuns as secretary.
At the HUD, Landrieu would

succeed Patricia Harris, who is mov-
ing to the Department of Health.
Education and Welfare as secretary
to replace Joseph riaUfauft jr.

Landrieu, a 19-year-old Democrat,
served as mayor of New Orieans
from 1970 to 1978 and is a past presi-
dent of the U.S. Conference of
Mayors. He was an unannounced
overnight guest at the White House
on Thursday.

The selection of Landrieu and
Goldschmidt seemed certain to
please the nation's Ug dty,inayon,
who have been critical of Carter for
paring urban programmes in his
fight against inflation. Heavily
Democratic, these mayors could be
a key factor in the 1980 presidential
primaries.

In selecting Goldschmidt Lan-
drieu Carter also did somp
traditional ethnic and religious
balancing of bis cabinet.
Goldschmidt is Jewish and Landrieu
ia Roman Catholic.

On Thursday, Sen. George
^Govern, accusing the Curter ad-
ministration of "misgoverning,”
urged Sen. Edward Kennedy to enter
the 1980 U.S. presidential race.
In a speech to congressional In-

terns, HcGoverh, the Democratic
Party presidential nominee in 1972,
called Kennedy "the most logical
candidate for our party...”

"If he decides to run, I believe he
can be nominated and elected and
would he an inspiring president. If he
declines to run. Democrats must he

prepared to field a strong alter-

native."

A persistent erltie of Carter ad-
ministration policies, McGovern
said the problem with the ad-
ministration "is not the cabinet or
the Washington press corxis, or the
Washington establishment.

"It is the Carter White House. The
perspectives, the policies and the
prio^es of the administration have
been mistaken from ^e beginning."
Using language far harder thu

he previously has directed at the ad-
ministration, McGovern said that

“firing a few subordinates who have
been asked to execute those mis-
taken itoUcies does not serve the

nation..!.

“We can recover from our pre-
sent malaise," added McGovern,
*"by setting the stage now for a
prudential selection in 1980 that is

equal to the Ideals and hopes of a
great nation."

McGovern's call for dumping
Carter in 1980, came Just two days
after Sen. Etonry Jackson predicted
that the president would be In great
political trouble in the early
Democratic primaries and might
well be forced out of tbe race.
H Carter “steps out or falls out" of

the race, said Jackson, the
Democratic nominee would be
Kexmedy.

U.S. sailor goes overboard for Viet refugees
ABOARD THE USS WABASH.
PATTATA BEACH, ThaUand (AP).— A young American sailor was so
overcome with the thought that hla
ship was not going to pick up a group
of ^etnamese refugees that he
jumped' into .the ocean to force a
rescue.

"I am an American dtisen, if you
pick me up you will have to pick
them up too," he shouted, as be
Jumped overboard from the USS
Parsons, a destroyer of the U.S.
Seventh Fleet task force which
yesterday completed a refugee
sweep In the South Oilna Sea.
His emotional leap was actually

unnecessary because orders were
already on tbeir way from the task
force commander to pick up the
refugees, according to Captain
James Ryan, whose ship, the fleet

oiler Wabash, made the rescue.
The Incident occurred four days

ago when the task force headed ^
the 80,000-ton carrier Kittyhawk

began a search of about 800,000
square kms. of the South China Sea
un{ler a new directive from Presl-

- dent Jimmy Carter to be on special
alert for refines and render them
assistance.

The fleet Is not being sent on any
special refugee operation and Its
searcb Is not supposed to interfere
with the normal tasks set for -such
forces.

But it was clear to the reporters
aboard the Wabash, which arrived in
Pattaya, Thdland, yesterday, that
tbe sailor who jumped overboard to

make his point was onlyan excessive
example of the boost to morale and
Incentive the new directive had
given to the sailors.

The boat be was twUHwgr about con-
tained 19 people, 10 of them the
children of a former South Viet-
namese chief petty officer, Bui Van
Thuy and hia wife, tour relatlvea and
three friends.

' He told reporters that he had
'planned to leave Vietnam for some
time, but finally decided to go sjTter

taearlxig a foreign broadcast of the
Carter announcement. Navigating
with only a pocket compaas, he said
he had hoped to be picked up by the
Seventh Fleet.
The directive requires the fleet to

check whether boats are seaworthy,
in wblch case they are to ensure they

' have sufficient supplies help
them plot their way to a ijindfaii. u
they are not seaworthy, the refugees
are to be picked up.
Ibe Thais agreed yesterday that

they could be ferried by hellc(^er
and bus to the Laem Sing refugee
camp 300 kilometres southeast of
Bangkok — a far cry from the
relative luxury they have exp^enc-
ed this week on the American
vessels. They have guarantees under
the policy that they will eventually
be accepted for settlement in the
U.S.

Nicaragua regime getting

aid from Cuba and U.S.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP). —
Nicaragua’s jimta, after two days of
talks, established diplomatic
relationa with Cuba on Friday, got
pledges that STdel Castro will send
doctors and teachers, and prepared
to go to Washington next week to ask
tor U.S. aid to help rebuild ita war-
ravaged economyT
Junta member Alfonso Robelo told

reporters on returning here that the
visit. . during anniversary
celebrations of tbe Cuban revolution
in 1996, showed Nicaragua's ap-
preciation for Cuba's moral and
political support during tbe seven-
week Sandinista guerrilla offendve
that ousted dictator Anaatasio
Somoza on July 17, ending42 years of
family rule.

WhUe In Havana, Bobelo
'
gave

Castro an Israel-made Gain ilfle»

looted from Somosa*s Nattonal
Guard troops.

Cuba has promised to send doctors/
and teachers "in whatever quan-
tities Nicaragua needs," Junta
member Hassan said. "Tbe
promise was put. this way. if you

inginona

need 100 teachers, we are ready to
send them to live in tbe countryside,

eat peasant food and receive little

p^. If you need 200, 300 or whatever,
we will send them."
-Robelo said the Junta asked Cuba

specifically for medical and
educational assistance because
"that is where the Cuban revolution

has shown the greatest gains. Our es-

timate is that 65 per cent of
Nicaraguans are illiterate ... and
teaehlzig them is one of the greatest
tasks of our revolution."
^te White Hoiue announced on-

Ehiday that President Jimmy Carter
was sending, emergency food and
medical supplies to Nicaragua. The
U.S. ambassador to the country was
due to return to Managua on a
special flight y^erday.
Nicaragua's new provisional

government will seek the extradition
of Somoza bum the U.S., although It

is not clear on what groimda the re-

quest will be based, a Nicaraguan
spokesman said on Friday.
The Nlear^uan charg4 d'affairs

in Washington, Dionislo Saul Arana
Castellon. told a news conference
that Somoza had been responsible
for the deaths of thousands of
Nicaraguans and had left the eoun-

*

try's financial instttuUota in a state

of bankruptcy.
Arana added that authoritlea in

Managua had Informed him that

Somoza wrote a cheque to himself
tor 81m. before leaving the country

10 days ago to live in exile in Florida.
^Car^ .^Lministration'.aoiu^es'!

have sa^ unoffici^^ they.d^^^.
the Xi!^‘ wbalS!.'agxce to m^adlfe'^!
fiomoza..JCheir -Initial coiboluslQiLls'

that be is a political exile and ex-

Istiii^ treaty obUgationa would not
apply in his case..

S. Africa pays Biko’s widow
JOHANNESBURG (AP). — The
government of South Ablea has paid
the family of. the late Black
Consciousness leader Steve Blko
878,000 as a result of hia unea^ained
death in detention, Biko's widow,
Boutsikelelo, said on Friday.
Calling it ."blood money," she said

she was "very depressed" because
the out-of-court settlement prevents
an open court inquiry into her
husband's death.

.

Biko's death on September 12,

1977; caused protests throughout tbe
world. The 30-year-old former

medfeal student was the founder of
the Black Consciousness movemenL

The lOnister. of . Police Louis Ls
Grange, said, ."The file on the Blko
affair has now been eloaed." Be said
the state was not guut j||

paying tbe largest settlement ever
awarded the family of a detainee
who died while In eusto^.

However, Mrs. Blko, flanked by
Biko’a mother and brother, said her
lawym would continue to press the
government to detesrmlne how her
husband died.
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65 Tanzanians killed in Uganda war

Amencans to

rearm key
Saudi force

DAR-ES-SALAAM (UFI) < — Only 68
Tanza^ana and. Sl.^Ug^dajia.
UgAiflng'^ai&^de 'tiiem "J

tton.;duzdi^,tbe a«:vndi:mqn^^qu/>4
war.'aga^t^)^ 'Ainln’s.fbiiierm r.

:Ugaanii».-JanzSTifan-^oteciala- have-
revealed.
The Tanzania news agency

(Shihata) reported that Preaident
• Julius Nyerere attended a ceremony
yesterday at the Eaboya military
cemetery in Tanzania's West Lake
district, near tbe Ugandan border,
where soldiers killed inUgandawere

buried. The president laid a shield
. and spear at a raopument honouring

war '"‘.''j

Tbe infbrinatlon

.
.Tanzanian, casuaigea'^re^ia^ by
TanzaWah.' ^fttciala*l{lnce' the, war.
began last October. No ^urea have
been released on casualties on
Amin's side, but well Informed Tan-
zanian military sources estimate
that about 1,000 of Amin'a soldiers
were'kllled, along with 800-400..

libyans sent to Uganda to try to save
•the Amin regime.
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Socialists hedge

.WASHINGTON (AP) . — The Carter
administration formally told
Congress on Friday that it plana to

help Saudi Arabia double the size of

Its National Guard, which Is In

charge of defending key oil. in-

stallations.

The Pentagon sent Congress for-

mal notifieatloh of arms aalea and
training aid totalling 81-2 'biUion to

organize, equip and field fow ad-
ditional battalions of the Saudi
National Guard. This will boost total

U.S. arms sales to Saudi Arabia this

year to 84.8b. Saudi Arabia nowt
ranks as the biggest buyer of U.S.

arms with' a of about 824b.

dollars In such purchases dating
back 24 years.

' According to the Paris newap^>er
"Le Bfonde," France may alM sell

large quantities of weapons to Saudi
Arabia and Iraq. The newspaper
said the deal, now being negotiated,
would involve several billion dollars
worth of naval missile systems,
radar, helicopters, as well as
destroyers and other warships of
varying tonnages.
The Freneh-^udi deal is believed

to be the result of a defence agree-
ment signed earlier this month by
Prince Sultan, Saudi defence
minister, and French Defence
Minister Tvon Bourges.
According to other press reports,

the Saudis ml^t also purchase the
new generation of French AQrage Jet

fighters.

on ]ommg new
Rome government

Pope will not visit
\

Northern Ireland

ROME (AP). — The Socialist Party
yesterday told premier-designate
Filippo Maria PandoIfl .lt would
witltoold any decision on whether to
support him until he presents his
proposals for a new cabinet to
Parliament.
Pandolfi, a Sl-year-old Christian

Democrat econonde planner, started
a quick round of talks with party
leaders aimed at forming a cabinet
to pull Italy|Out of its six-month-old
political crisis.

"If the government Pandolfi is try-

ing to form Is a 'truce cabinet,' we
will judge It at Parliament, depen-
ding on its programme and structure
as well as its political character,"
Claudio Signorile, a member of the
Socialist delegation received by Pan-
dolfl said.
Pandolfi, noted as an inflation

fighter, declared on receiving the
nomination from President Sandro
Pertlnl on Friday that his mandate
would be to prepare "a truce... for a
well-defined span of time."
Pandolfi plans to moke another

round of talks today with parties in-

tending to support him, including his
own, the small Democratic
Socialists, the Republicans and the
Liberals.

VATTGAN eXTT (UPI). — Vatican
sources said yesterday that Pope
John Paul n will not visit the Holy
Land or Northern Ireland because of

tensions In the two areas.
There had been rumours earlier

this month that the pontiff was plan-

ning a visit to Israel, toe place he has
often said he wants to visit most of

all.

• The Pope will not visit Northern ^

Ireland during hla trip to the Irish 1

Republic in September, toe Vatican -

said yesterday.
John Paul will teavel to Ireland on

September 29 for two days, before
fljlng to the U.8. vdiere he will ad-

dress the UN on October 2.

Reports that the Pope might go to

Armagh in Northern Ireland, seat of

the Irish Roman Catholic Church,
sparked an angry controversy in the

province.
Reverend Ian Paisley, a leader of

Protestant extremlata in the atrlfe-

tom North, said he would organize a
campaign to resist any effort by the
pontiff to cross into Northern
Ireland.

SLAIN. — Suspected Basque
guerrillas gunned down two national
policemen outside Bilbao, Spain ear-

ly yesterday killing one and fatally

wounding the other, police said.

Giant oil slick

nearing Texas

JERUSALEM!

an overseas trip In Just six months’ time
What wouldn't i give to get away for a while.

I badly need a really refreshing break.

3ut . .

.

How can I possibly afford it?

your way abroad for that well — deserved'hollday.

And when you're back home again — well, you'll open a
fresh CHEN 6 account, this time to save up for a stereo

set.
-

Wait! There is a way!

Chen 6 — Discount Bank’s new specific savings

• program. It can help you, to achieve your

target in half the time itwould usually take.

All you do is to deposit whatever you can — from I.L 300

to I.L 3000 each month (the first deposit to be equal to 3

monthly instalments) for 6 to 10 months. You virill then be
eligible for a loan* which you pay back over a period equal

to the period that you saved. So, very soon you'll be on

Chen 6— a new Discount Bank hit.

* The loan bears exactly the same rate of Interest as you received on
your dep(^

It’s good to do business with

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK:

MEXICO CITY (UPI). — Oil slicks

gushing out of the world's largest 6u
spill have crept uotoer 190 km.
north toward Texas, a U.S. Coast
Guard spokesman said on Friday.
The. spokesman said large

pancake-shaped slicks from the
crippled Izjtoc I well in toe southern
Gulf ^ Mexico were spotted by a
Ooast‘'Guard flight between 295 km.
and 382 km. southeast of
Brownsville, Texas.
The spokesman said toot the 82-

foot eutter Point Baker was steam-
ing toward the slicks to drop buoys
that will drift with toe crude. The
buoys will send radio signals to
satellites and allow more accurate
tracking of toe slicks.

The I^c well in the southern gulf
has gushed l.fil million barrels of

crude since it blew out on June 8, a
world record surpassing, the 1.3

million barrels dumped by the super-
tanker Amoco Cadiz off the French
coast in March' 1978.

DUE TO RENOVATIONS, the
HAIFA OFFICE of the Jerusalem Post

WELLBE CLOSED
Sunday, July 29— Tuesday, July 31.

Please postpone your visit to our office until later in the week.
Tel. 04.M5444, 848448, 845446.

Subscription payments can be mailed to P.O.B, 48X9,
Advertisements for Friday, August 3 accepted on Wednesday until 3 p.m.

The human side of the coin.

LIGHTS OUT. — Singapore has
ottered all decorative lifting' tor
this year's national day celebrations
to. be switched off to save energy.
During the last week many petrol
stations In Singapore have run out of
diesel oil. threatening public
transport.

The Bubin Academy of Music, Jerusalem
presents

Prof. DANIELFERRO
of JuUUard School

Master classes in voice for performers and auditors

at the Music Centre in SCshkenol Sha'ananim. Jerusalem

,

Monday, July S9, Tuesday, July SI
lO'.OO a.m. — 12.30 p.m.

Information, and registration, Tel. 835271
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Tte eundvere tnobide two former

BMoben of the Bnifh VMaam Air

5jWi two u<7ear^~b(^i’ two
flumnes, a meehasto aad the boat
owner, who lost Ida wife Iparentaand
as ofhw family membera In the at*
taok.

.
.Viotlma ineluded 10 men, ao
women. 40' '

TBB SURVIVORS wrote that their
boat left -Boalon off Nha
Tranf, Vietnam, cm June 18, and the
Ant two days paasad unavaBtftiUy.

Shortly efter dark ob IO, the
boat led^ OB a reef about iso^
metrea away from what they later
fittmd out was Pagot ^land, g^ar^

ilaonad by VletBanMat troopa.

after the aocideat, aU men
baUed out Into the wateEBand ettorts

of death
were made to puah the boat back to
fke deepwater, but allwere ta vato,**
the aiirvlvon wrote.
FlaehUfhta were seen ob the

ieHadi end **uenmlBg that there
were people (there), four men were
sent in, onto It, bringing two aerlow*
]y lick ehUdreu along to aak for help-
ud medical eare.

**8bota were heard, breaking -the
aQence of the night, flien one rnmn
hurried badk end climbed aboardthe
boat. Be aeld that ahadowy flgurea
had ordered the boat peo|ile to coma
eloeer and cloaar and then to alt

down and stand up twice. In Viet-

namese, and then pulled the
triggers.

By WnJJAM O. BIAlfK
Mawito

“Bie was not Ut. rolled back to toe
water, dived down, and swam to the

bof^ The Oonummiflt bullets killed

aU others.**

TBRRIFISD by the men*s report,

the retofeee tztod aad failed agidB to
grt to^ boat back into toe South
CUBA Sea.
“Soon the day igain,**

survlvan* aoeeuiU eonUnued. *7he
laland appeared la frtmt of ua aa a
email one, dotted with aome eeeoBUt
treaa..Tb todj time, toe Onamunists

did not make any move yet, aad we
iBBOoently thoogfat that we could
come in and ask fbr help.

**8o we aent one man down out of
the boat, brtoglng his stek mother
along and heading in to aak for help
and medloal care again. But ... when
the two wore halfw» ... to ahore, on
a life preaerver, the Communists
pttUess^ gunned them down. (Ihe)
nro of 'th^ ffied Ta 'front 'of 'our
eyes.”
The account went on that those left

on the boat stood with toelr hands
elaiped, begging for mercy, ^eie
;waa no response, except that they
aw "some moyementa on the
island, and big guns, mortars.

grenade launchers were pointed to
us.

“Suddenly, one round of mortar
shell fen ri^t on the front part of our
boat, kuung 90 paraona inatantly and
topoixkg many. It was toen panic on
toe boat.
“A group of Oemmunlat soldisrs

thengot out of the bankers and lined

i*P the storeUDe, nalng their
AK47 rifles to gun ua down one after

tl^other. It was so ridiculous.'*

THE SnnVtVORS said about 30

people then Jumped Into tbs sea in a
desperate attempt to swim to safety.

A smaU Junk had pulled up In the
meantime, its five occupants slgnat^with naval flags that they needed
help.

niat boat, too, wae fired on, and
four of the men Jumped out They
died to' the water.
*?wen^ of us were now on our

wi^ out,*' the account said. “When
we were around 400 metres away

ce
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Amm products carrysome eonvle-

tki becauae behind them ia toe

jndd's Uggest eoriKintlon, Exxon,
litteb to the past few yarn has
linB. pouring money into aystams
idlDh marry the computer to toe.

nisn voice.

tocfl eompaay aa big aa Exxon is

ri going to put its money into a
Kalfy new area of business unlaaa it

reasonably hopeful of a good
fEtom. Exxon Enterprises, the suh-

Wary set up by the eompaiv as a
leUcle for the new investments. Is

.bout

mny he talking to b epupoter — that will take yeas meaaago {
Kaiiw Bar^U)

Marrying the telephone to the computer
the telephone answering system as a
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major share,in toe 8000m. a

B
leplume answering business

I.S. Another Is said to be a
ter which respondk to the

volee, dlspenring with the

Ut toe keys. Tet another Is a
for direct toput of data to a

toapoter slm^ by talking to It, a
fmtem now being suecesofany
.Birietod in Britain.
.1 -Itii a maaaive effort by ahuge cor-

jnatloa to diversify away from Its

fraaBottA area ofesperttoe.- “If Ex*

..I
vec”"^kDCtamaJorocimpetltortolBX

‘
'

' ^halHtroiiloapiroiluotatoflveyoara'
1 ' I'liiiv iw> jpdv to have squaiidered

let: of monoyi" says Roger
Cturaas ut Butler Con, a leading
cnapcter eonsuttaacy.
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^nda has notUng mnch to do with
the telephone aystem iticU. What
really eounta Is whether the person
called is sitting at Us desk with Us
teleidume resttag gently in its cradle

watting to ring.

Otherwise — If your man is

already on the pbone^ In a meeting,
out to lunrii, holidaying to Bonoluhi
or Blm^y not dispoeed to talk to you
— the. effort enda In fruatratioa.

SurWya in the U.8. suggest that of

all the made, almost three-

quarters fan to resiito the party for

whom th^ were Intended.
'*

'^iepbm answeitag devices can
he]^, though they are chillingly im-
personal and few people like ustog

them.' Delphi Communications Cor-

poraticm. an Ex»m affiliate, has

come iqi' with what it bellevea la a
,jno^ better eyitenx.

'the telephoiw-rings In a'

•

ft miiH.'to <«ain= ‘*

up the' pie, be. a doGtor*a aurge^. or a
ia‘d6Q‘t^g\e^'^''lawj^'S'di^^ If there is-nobody"

there to anawer it, the idione goea on
ringing untD, hi tbeDelpU aystem', a
computer deddea to answer It and
automatically routes It to a human
operator.
In front of the operator ie a screen.

Just Uke a TV screen. Aa he or she
picks up the phone to answer the

call, the computer displays 'on the

screen the details ofw subscriber

for whom the call is intended.

This enables the operator to

anawer the call IntelligaBtly aad to

take the .meaaage. mit here the

yitem 'gets reaUy elcver.lhBtead of

noting down the meaaage or typing

It, It is automatioaUy recorded on the
computer memory aa the operator

talks to the caller.

When the pereon to whom the eaU
was totended geta back to Ua office.

By laGEL HAWKES
, I

London

he calls up ti» computer and- In-
trueta ft to play him the message.
Recognizing Ua voice, tlM computer
searches tlxrougfa Ita memory for the
r!^ meaaage aad l^ys It back.

“GOOD MORNUfO,^* the aystem

says. (There is no operator, tlilB is

the computer talking.) “Tou have
four mesBages. Here la mewage
number one. It came in at 11:15.** It

toen plays back toe conversation
between the caller and the operator,
before going on to the next message.
The subscriber can stop it at any

time aimply 1^ saying “stop.” He
can ask it to aUp any messages be’
doesn’t want to hear, or begin again
at the beginning on the command

“begin.** The subacriber can call in
for his measages on any telephone,
from anywhere, any time of the day
or night.

The system ia Ideal for amall
buainesaes, who can diapenae with
aecretailes. While It doesn't entirely
solve the problem of getting through
to the person you want, It doea
enable you to leave Img, intelUgent
messages with a fair degree of cer-
tainty that they will get through. And

from the shore, we saw a small
island far out ia the sea ap-
proximately five kilometrea away
from us."
The iriond waa Parela, where the

.PUUpplae martoea maintain a gar-
rison. Only the el^t survlvore made

“Quite a Ug Bumber out cf our
groi^ ... died during the last difficult

hours strunltog hard across the
sea," toe aiurvlvorf’ aceoupt said.

“Uany lastaatiy by toe bullets,

many later^ toe wounds, and many
drowned.”
One of the survlvore had a buUet

lodged la his head when be reached
Parola, but a Flliplao doctor took it

out In em^gency surgery.
The account saya the eight are In

good health, but a Filipino relief

worker says they remain weak and
feeble even after a month at
Palawan.

(AMoelated Frem)

it costa little more than a conven-
tional phone-answering service.

*nie system also has toe potential
to be a kind of audio filing ayatem,
storing in a lon^erm memory all

the eonversationa it eapturea. In
theory, such a record could replace
many written documents, and a
man's word — on the telephone, at
least — would have to be hia bond.

It could easily be extended to In-

corporate the idea of “voice-
grama." AU that would be neeeMary
would be to phone the computer and
'dictate the meeioge. The computer
would then route it to its destination
and the message would be
“delivered" the next time the sul^
serlber called In Cor his message,
Uaed within an ottlee, a concept

like this would enable people to com-
municate by leaving voice mesaagea
In each other's in-trays. Instead of
work being constantly interrupted
by phone calla. aa happens now, it

woi^ be poeilbte to store all the non-
urgent calla and Jiaten to them when
it fitted in with the work pattern.

AS WELL aa responding to a human
voice, toe computer is also develop-
ing a voice of its own. Periphonlcs
Ine. — another Exxon spin-off— is a
company which haa developed a
computer which reaponda, in a
reasonably life-like way. to a
telephone caller.

The ayetem might be uaed, for ex
ample, by a salesman. After a da3
out on the road he could phone his list

of orders directly into the computer,
guided through the order 1:^ toe
promptings of the computer itself.

To send orders the salesman uses
a simple keyboard able to generate

' tones Uke a miniature electronic

organ. It Is attached to a normal
telephone handset, the right buttons
pressed, and the tones go down toe

wire to be Interpreted by the com-
puter aa a series of numbers and
letters.

If the salesman makes a mistake
there is a good chance the computer
wlU pick it up, and tell him to try

' Bg^. nie computer speaks perfect-

ly comprehensible Engtodi, assembl-
ed from a “memory” of about lOO-

ISO pre-recorded words and phrases.
“Please hurry,” It urges quietly it

the aalesman delays too long. At the
end, the computer will read the
whole order back as a cheek.
The eystem does away srltfa sen-

ding orders by post, having to turn
them into computer-compatible
•tonn, aad then feeding them into the

machine. It reduces the number of

.errors and cuts dela)rs.

(Obeervar VbisIfB News Beivlee)
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Under the patronage of

\ak Bfr. WALIEB PBIUF JOHN HANDMBBAwBwtsaflvjhittry and Plenipotentiary of Australia
'

The Australian Ballet
with the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra

present:

“DON QUIXOTE”
a tjallet in three acts, with 130 dancers and musicians

choreo|praphy : RUDOLF NUBEiinQV

> VukAadlCwiiUB — Wedneiday S-8 at 20.80

Caesarea
Boman Theatre — Sunday WA af 20.80

Roman Theatre — Monday 18.8 at 80.80
S«kaiidttorliim -.Thursday 9.8 at

JtaAudlloiHim- Saturday 11.8

SwmAuditorinm- Tuesday 14.8 at 17.W

WfemAudttoiinm --Tuesday 14.8 at aiSO

going abroad ?

REMETAM’S
20 th ANNIVERSARY

MEANS DUTY FREE SHOPPING
PLUS A 'iS/. REDUCTION

AT REMETAM’S HOTEL SHOPS
FROM JULY 1 UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1

Whet do WB offer?

A large selection of the world's

finest brand-names <n drinks, tobacco,

cameras, perfurrm, toiletries, transistors,

shavers, watches.

Why'HEMETAM*
far Duty Free shopping?

1) We sell only genuinely duty-free articles.

And only the best

2) Our salespeopie'are professionals who
know their products and give you the

benefit of expert advice.

3) Remetam gives you a 15% reduction if

.
you travel between July and September.

4) We accept also payment in Israeli

currancy.

Where do you find us?

•Ben Gurion Airport.

•Hilton and Forum Palace Hotels. Tel Aviv.

•Sharon Hotel, Herzlia-oo-sea.

•Hilton and Plaza Hotels, Jerusalem.

What is the advantage of buying
at REMETAM'S hotel shops?

1} Our hotel shops

have a selection of

electrical appllcances

unavailable at our

airport outlet.

2) Our location in

luxury hotels makes

for elegant

surrourriings that

add to your shopping

pleasure and

convenience.

This way you avoid a last-minute airport

rush, crowded shopping, and can be sure

you are buying the article you really want.

3) Payment also in Israeli currency.

romobam
the duty free shop

Purohues' from Rsmctam muil be made at least 48 hour* prior to your departure and ere collected in *.he exit lounge.

ZIMET adv.
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African
safari
Photographer Richard Nowitz

crossed the 'endless sweep of the

African Savanah' to take these

pictures. Here, he describes his

1,600 km. trek through Kenya.

0
Sunday, July 29, 1979 lOie Jerusalem Post Pa^ SUx
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THE RESNTEiD Renault lurched alon^ a dusty,
rutted dirt track as we raced the setting sun to

reach the Masai Mara Game Park before
darkness fell. Game parks in Kenya close at
sunset to vehicular traffic. Our first night on
s^ori would be under the stars at the park.

We had not yet entered Masai Mara Game
Block, an area set aside by the government
where regulated hunting by permit is allowed,
which surrounds the actual game preserve,
but we could see in the dull dusk light herds of

gazelle moving across the plains.

Soon total darkness enabled our oar lights to

pick up countless pairs of eyes. A feeling of

anxiety started to spread from person to per-

son in the car. Had we taken the wrong tur-

ning? Would we have enough petrol to reach
the park entrance? The tension building

between us. over the possible chance that we
had taken a wrong tarn, made me consider the

sagacity of my decision to travel with a couple

of migrant animal trainers from a British cir-

cus and a Badcliffe junior exploring the world.

Everyone had a dUferent opinion and each

was convinced he had the best sense of direc-

tion.

My travelling companions and I had met

two days before at the Thom Tree Cafe, con-
nected to the New Stanley Hotel.in fashionable
downtown Nairobi. It is at the^om Tree that
fellow adventurers make contact to go on
safari together, thus saving a duplication of
travel expenses. Arrangements can be made
to rent cars, jeeps and eamidng equipment in
modem Nairobi, whichhas a diatinctly British
flavour. English is spoken everywhere.

An orange flicker appeared on the horizon.
As we approached the camp fire's light shone
brightly on this moonless night. Beside the
fire, a tall black-skinned Masai warrior sat,

with an bid British issue sin^e shot rifle slimg
carelessly over his shoulder. Next to him, a
weathered wooden sign proclaimed the en-

trance to the Masai Mara Hunting Block. A
wUte wood pole barricaded the road. The
Malsi guard moved towards us with authority,

his gun now firmly in his hand. Ifis job was to

prevent poachers from entezing the park as
well as tourists after sunset.

In broken Ehigllsh the game keeper advised

us to turn back to the nearest site of dvillza-

,tlon — a small agricultural village we had
passed three hours before, or spend the night

ibteide the fire. For a few shillings, our new

Masai acquaintance promised to keep the fire

lit to' discourage curious four-le^ed visitors

from the bush.
As the ground-sheets were spread and sleep-

ing bags unrolled, the silence of the African
night made Itself felt. The stillness was oc-
caaionaJly punctuated with roars, screeches
and sounds which could well be ixicorporated
into a hozTor-movle sound track.
Sleep came slowly. Dreaming, I heard a

woman scream. I awoke; it was no dream. A
jackel has crept out ofthe bush uid was smell-
ing one of my travelling companions. The sky
was a faint blue-pink colour and neither the
fire nor the guard were visible.

At sunrise, the African plains teemed with
•activity and.llfe.Before the equatorial sun was
iq>, herds of all kinds of ^nlTwalii moved
towards new grazing pasture and water. Jn
this predawn light, the majestic wilderness
prepared for another day of life and death, of

eating iff being eaten.

It is on the endless sweep of the African
Savaxiah that the ecology of the "food chain"
becomes evident. Everywhere I looked
skeletal remains repeated the story of sur-

vival of the fittest.

As well as the animals, we also met the

people: The Masai Mara, one -of Kenya’s
favoured game watcldng areas is also the

home of the once nomadic Masai, whose fierce

battle groups were a terror throughout Kenya.
Today they.are settledand beginning to ranch,
although many of their traditions are still In-

tact. ^e tall alim.male warriors are atrikix^.

in their.red-ochre dress and bead work. The
females are. bald and decorated, while the

;
males have elaborate hair-dos made with
dried red mud.
The tribal social system segregates the

male. JHe is allowed fvU membersUp in the
tribe only after perfonning rituals to "test”
his manhood, such as killing a lion alone with
only, a-spear. Once the teat is passed he is

allowed to become a full wcurior and take a
bride, drcumclslcm of both the male and the
female is still practised by the Masai. The^
mainstay of their diet is a znilk and blood'znlx-'

ture.which provides a major portion of protein
and' fat. for their diets. •

Ds3^ were full of excitement as our. safari
journeyed from, one game pf^k to the next.
Each. dawn, brought new .sightings of wild
creatures. At Ambosell, the snow-capped
dome of Mt. Kilimanjaro dwarfed the herds of
elephant, giraffe, '.'and zebra that refresh^

themselves in front of our thatched roof hut
rented for ^ a night. At breakfast, from the
shade of our hut, pre watched herds of grazing
animals follow each other to the watering
hole,Jn an age-old pecking order, designated
by the size of the herd and the animal.
fYom Amboseli, we drove south-east across

.the Kuiku Plains and over the lava
flow into the 8,000 sq. mile Tsavo Park,
Kenya's largest game sanctuary. The
landscape was breathtaking, wild and vast.

Nights were spent alternatively at camp
sites,' youth hostels, and comfortable game
lodges, .where hot showers and elaborate
meals were available at a reasonable price.
The game lodges are stltuated near watering
holes, and from the bar or dining room the
African life and' death drama unfolds daily.

Our 1,600 km. safari ended in Mombasa, a
sweltering city on the Bi^an Ocean, where
Moslem' mosques compete with Indian
.temples for the skyline.
Travel from Israel to Nairobi Is only five

hours away. El A1 has fKquent- flights to

Kenya. Air taansport la priced from |427 for a
group flight to an open ticket costing. $683.

•Package tours start from |1,860 for 14 days.
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bi Ireland's we>t-
province* I bod'-the inprea-

^.tbattbe eartta'nuBt bave lodked

Jote that rl^ alter It was created:
!«tftfaiL-inou»talnoua, erith plenty of

and with ftnrera of land
l^^bbiff far but into the aea. This
^ovinee’a tnelbdloua name,
^T^tnara: calto to mind a beautiful •

ftaUanglrh

9ot mir pwd God must have hm
m a partioularly bad mood when he

Connemara; in addition to

hllla and treeteM valleya, par-
the north and south of

^cb Colcih, he added bare
i
^ipinee with huge boulders at the

Uttom which eeem to be waiting tor

m^sm 'drivers. Had Da^ known
/tennemara; he would have had a
g^rfect' model for his *'Dlvine

C^edy.'l a model for a beautiful

hell spreading from Bunnacoile
QDBsamhama (in English,

^«*w-groeBV to "BMIenshitiae end
gognemara's capital Qlochsn (In

jjrgw«h. CUfdon).

£be sumiy side of the mountains
^epB' do^ gently to the great

gframpa stretching to Galway Bay
gg the ocean. Among those granite

joeKs snd ravines, neither man nor

!
^.«t could find a straigdit path. lUs
ggligra of pre-diluvian boulders is

qKM^gUBsed by tiny fields cleared

iif
stones and put in orderly rows,

{bese fields cannot be ploughed
jgeply, certainly not with a. tractor,

]gt with a simple spade, for un-

demeath the thin layer of earth are
mors'stones.

white peasant cottages with

(cd roc^ make' the province pic-

E

e; Throughout the area,
imised Toade wind like
I, Flocks of sheep, wild
leople digging peat, carts

y donkeys can be seen from
owever, there are very long

.

B of land where not a living

. be seen.
around the lakes is there
always traffic — -it Is a
t for fishermen — and hell

mara Is the last stop on this

he Atlantie; the first one on
ir Bide is New 7ork, 6,000

way. Connemara does not

The Celtic language; beliefs,

Uons, gods, taieles, cdl have

“fvlved and exist alongside
Catholicism. Tell the noTin^Tr>pr*,T>«
that- the world is ehangtog, they

.
wont believe you. The- people here

as poor as their enceston were,
the older generation lives without
much hope for better times, quietly
kndpeacefully In their UtUe cottages
containing ehsap coloured prints of
toe T^igia Mary end the sacred
heart of Jesus, bridle they listen to
old ballads told by Coonemara's
famous story-tellers. Mkny old peo-
ple. living alone, await money from

. their children who emigrated to
America or England.

nie Irish government has made
Connemara and its surrounding dis-

tricts into a reserve — toe Geltocbt
— of old Celtic culture. The
Coimemarans.- often illiterate, often.

' not IBfiyHah well and
always reluctant to speak it anyway,
are a mine of old traditions, a wealth
of legends and son^. a treesUre-

liouse of Celtic culture. Iriah
folklorists and researchers are
reviving ' this old culture and
language. They visit Coillln or
wiripitmwnMfatiatfh, go Into a cottage

'

to listen, tc^etoer with neighbours,
to tales of some- descendant or
follower of-the great Irish bards —
an Eamon de Bore or Michael
MaeDomach. These stoi^tellers
have recorded the fairy tales and
TittUattp tor the State Folklore Com-

twi. Some have recorded- over
150 songs and etoriee each so far.

Much of Connemara's hospitality

is to a certain, degree due to these
tradlttonal stories. In olden times,

heroes disguised as simple people,

used to walk around toe world— and
they ftftnWTnie to do so. How can one
knowwho la the stranger that knocks
at the hut?' How eon one not treat
hiwi to a crust of bread and a mug of

fresh, cool milk?
Ihe profiles of the Conneznorans,

their nigged features and loiv lean
faces, correspond with the surround-

i^; faces like that, their songs,

beliefs B"*! legends are Connemara's
.folklore. One such face 1 saw from

' my ear. It belonged to a flsherznaa
who wM up hie nets by the

aecCahore. He emlled at me In

greeting. I left the earandwalkedup
to him. The small fields by Ilia hut

were cleared of etones and laborious-

Serving up history
’ost Food Editor Haim Shapiro has a ye olde •

Jinner in London's famous Tower.

rciUln)

A Land deserted by God,

Government and People
Ireland's lost world of Connemara is discovered by Jan Grtlin.

ly ploughed. The terms "farm" and
"crops" are just as reallatie bare as
on the moon. Several small fields

nearby were untonched. After ex-
changing remarks on the scenery
and weather, I asked him about
those unploug^ed fields. He looked at
me for a lopg time and having found
me worth his confidence, turned
towards a big flat stone by thk cot-

tage. We sat down, lit elgarettes and
he began:

"On that mountainwhere those un-
plou^ed fields are, there was once a
fort built by the Danes. At that time
the De Dannan family. Tuatha Da
Dannan to call them by their full

1!1^®Loome Lords and Ladies,

knights and cavaliers and
you serfs (I think 1 saw a few a

"Joment ago) to the royal halls of

Beefeater at The* Tower."
began, offlelaliy at least our

medieval dinner. Informally it had

mS? * welcoming glass of
. Roman u

and a printed card informing biblical feasts^ we were to be seated In the

name, which in Celtic means the

“Tribe of the goddess Dann," lived

there. The family conquered Ireland
using witchcraft. But there lived

one more family, the -Druids from-

the mill. Witchcraft met witchcraft.

Tuatha De Dannan had to flee and
found refuge among those lakes and
hills."

"And . from that ttme on. these

fields are haunted and
therefore...not...?"
"Tea, everyone out here In the

west; knows that."

"is that today's paper?” I asked,

pwiTiMng at his pocket.

"No, it's a fortnight old.

American. I've got three brothers In

the States."
"niere was not much for them to

do here?"

"Ay, there was not much for them
to do here. no...they were not toe

only ones.. .half of younger
Connemarans, bah, half of Ireland is

abroad.”
"Aren't you thinking of going

there; too?"
'‘Ay, If I only could, but I must look

after this property, it is mine andmy
brothers*, inherited from our
fathers..."

What a pitlfal inheritance,' but
tended with love and fidelity. He took

me to the beach, for I wanted to see
the curraehs rocking gently on the

water— Celtic boats skilfully built to

a centuries-old model, light, easy to
manoeuvre, their wooden frames
covered with sheepskin.
"We’re Irish to the core.” he said,

"Just as our forefathers were;
nobody knows how many years
-we’ve built these boats. Just as
nobody knows how long we've been
here."
For the traditional tankard of

Guinness, we could go either to

Clochan (population dOO) and
reminiscent of an Alpine township,
or to Roundstone boasting of 600 in-

habitants and...l3 bars.

After we returned from Clochan,

there was much setSvlty on the

beach. It was high-tlde and men with

trouser-legs rolled up, women with

skirts pinned up. were ready for

work. A big wave eazne in, and when
it began receding, the men walked

Into the sea. back bent and arms out-

stretched; then they turned and ran

back, tufts ofseaweed in their hands.

The women went to meet them and
took the tangled, dripping plants

carried them to the baKeta on the

beach. This process went on tor a
long time.

Formerly, the seaweed was used
to stuff mattresses. As a good fer-

tiliser it Is now used eitherjn Itsyt

state or alter being burnt. Its ashes

are scattered over the fields. Since it

was discovered that seaweed con-

tains carbohydrates. It has also been

sold to a factory where it Is used for

all kinds of Jellies.

On my way back I drove round a

bend and thought tbat 1 was looUng
at a cemetery. But it was a school.

Surrounded by a low wall of grey

stones, boys played soccer. The
young teacher had 60 boys in the two-

room school. Alter passing his

matriculation, he attended a
teachers' college. He graduated with
46 others, of whom only two still

remained in Ireland— teachers earn

better in England.
It was late evening when I began

driving back to my hotel in Galway.
Peat fires were Ut — an age-old

custom of Connemara. Just as the

peat's flames disperse darkness
lighting up the whlte-walled huts and
the hilltops, so. one day. a free

Ireland will emerge from the
darkness, they say.

A young g^l walking by herself

accepted a lift. "I am taking a last

look at my land,” she said, and look-

ed out of the car's window. She had
only a small suitcase with her, the

kind one takes fora day's travel. The
bus from CUfdon to Galway runs

only once a week. Prom Galway,
she was to travel to Cork by train. An
hour before, she had said goodbye to

her parents. In Cork, she was to

board a sldp and sail for America.
When God deserted Connemara.

niiti the government after declaring

the land Geltaeht also forgot it. the

young people began to desert It too.

"Court of PlcadiUy.” The hall, a 19th

century warehouse, wedged in

beside the Tower of London on the

the Thames, had brick vaulted
ceilings wUeh imparted a very
reasonable air of ye olde something

or other.
The scene was one that is being

carried out today all over hotels,

castles, manor houses and abbeys in

the British Isle, ha some, no doubt,

greater efforts ha^ been mode at

autoenticlty others,

v'ton-'wwn h^quet featured a big,

>>i«*w master of ceremonies with a
booming -voice, well-amplified by a
public address system. Wearing an
outfit of velvet and di<den. he could

* perhaps be described as a harmless

Henry VHl.
It was he who crowned our king, a

young tourist from Guatemala with

flat American Indian features. We
shared the "Court of PicadUly” with

others from (Suatemala and a group

of travel agents from Cyprus. The
Cypriots seemed a bit too
sopUstieated for this type of enter-

tainment, but the Guatemalans
revelled In It. '

^ ^
They clambered around the table

to g^ better photoe of the Juggler,

they posed with the serving wenches

and they were in sheer delight when
the Indlanmagielan found ten pence

pieces in their ears. One laui^dng

Central American girl even manage

ed to get her picture taken with the

master of ceremonies.
For the reet of us, who bad come

without cameras there was still

hope. Soon after we came in a

photographer came around and took

our pictures and before the evenlng

was over, a serving wench came
around with our likeness in colour,

immortalised In a keychain.-

A p^ted notice that came with

the keychain explained In five

languages that if we would like to

keep it, there was a £1 nHAO)
charge for expenses. However, we
were under no obligation, the notice

said.
As for the meal itself, it was

characterised chiefly by the absence

of table implements. This became
apparent when an iron pot of soup

was placed before one of ournumber
who bad been provided with a white

pemer ha^, msJdng him "master of

the vlttlea." Another tablemate was
given a green hat and pronounced

master of the drink. In charge of

seeing that our glasses were filled

from the large pitchers of wine and

^e on the table.

We drank the soup direct^ from

the bowls and then went on to attack

with knives toe meat course, a sort

of nameless cooked meat on a

skewer. We used the same knives for

the next course, a quarter of a

roasM chicken.

In between courses, each brouj^t

on with a great fanfare of trumpets,

came the entertainment. In addition

to the Jugglers, acrobats ^
magicians, there were sli^:erB.- One

duo of balladeers had a distinct cotm-

try western flavour about them.
|

At similar banquets In Ireland, 1

am told.-the diners are regaled by a

harpist. A similar occarion in Paris

would no doubt call up a aerious trio

or quartet playing- period In-

struments. But this was swinging

London and If a UtUe fun was to be

had at the price of authenticity, no

one minded — certainly not the

Guatemalans.
For those who might question the

profitability of serving up history on

a wooden trencher, we need c^y
point out that some 600 peoplem
^d ^3 (1L760) apiece for the

privilege of drinking soup from their

bowls. For those unmoved by the at-

traction of the Middle Ages, the

same entrepreneur also runs four

other similop attractions, Including

an “Old London Music Hall.’ •

The lesson for our own tourism In-

duatry is obvious. What is to prevent

SlTSm holding crusader banquets-

in Acre, Roman feasts in Claris
biblical feasts In Jerusalem? .

Therearetwo vjays
^

-
to’^onquer”theworld:lhufight it

orvoubuy it...

.with aVisacreditcard.
All youhaw to do is show your Visa card

^

and make your purchases. The same way it s

done an over thewodd.Whenyou go^road

,

sure you have your Visa card- It sihe

'TaSRroy td eiismeyoB-j^dii^haVm

moirny stolen, or

'^bles you to buy imd pay in the

convenient w^. It makes it posable for you

to plans and never find yoursdf

penniless and stranded-A Visa Jaedft card

allows you to withdraw up to S150 in eato

daily, at 70,000 banks throughout the wodd.

®leumicard
bank leumi ie Israel bm n-m ‘wnsn 'Own pa

Nowavailable; .

3-inonth-Visa-cardforcMib'$1^^

Visa-Theworld’snumberlcreditcard.
2.8 million businesshouses in120 countries acceptFisa creditcards.

74 million people all overtheworld carryaVisa cardwiththemwhereverthey go.
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Second city

revisited
Post staffer Judy Peres recently returned to her

former home town, Chicago.

IT WAS AUC08T ItlM In the Old
iMyu. friendly neighbourhood
cop, a Uue*unlformed patrdlmaa
with an Italian name over hie braaet
poeket, had oome to pick up a ttray
puppy with a wounded leg. He
gatbmd the frightened animal into
Ue patrolear, iteoklng and epeaklag
to It gently, and tt aettled on to the
front neat.
Aa they waited tor Uie pet eontroV

unit to arrive, half a doien email
ehJldrea oame out of the park,
magnetlaed by tbe happtolng. For
belt aa hour they oranded throui^
the vehlole, gettliv a guided tour of
the "hlue-and-whlte” with all Ite nif-

ty gadgeta.
Two^arsild Xfoab oame home

tarry eyed. Hb had turned <m the
Uue in the **peeceear'’ and
eounded Ite eirea. Omeer Donatelli
waa Ida pal.

The -hide iriio got tear-gaaa^ by
the plga during the Democratic Par-
ty wHnmai convontion of 1968 are
now ralring a generation of little

boya edio want to be peeeemen when
Uiey grow up.

Awntlti. iTiHTwHnri that tMwy
aa they uaed to be: Chicago baa an
IrUh mirror again. She may be the
wrong oex teg oome, but her name la

Syme and ohe'a a dlaclple of the late

Richard Daley.

A leading columniat in the city at
first M'lt*** Mayor Jane Byrne “tit-

tle Mlaa Sonrpuae,'* wUch drew
aome flak, so he changed it to

"Boaay." Thia waa no more
charitable than the aexist appella-
tlott he waa forced to retract, but It

fits: her mentor waa known aa ‘^?he

Bobb.** Byrne has the aame accent
that Daley did and aometlmea haa
trouble conjugating her vctba. Xt*a

kind of nostalgic.

Cblcagoaiu, whose hoifii^ah been*'
called **the city that worka," felt

their Uurt mayor (he wasn't Irish)

bad fallen dom on tbe job. He lost

Us post primarily because of the
snow removal iaaius. TUnga got so

bad during the last bllisard that
public transportation 'tooke down
and many local residents couldn’t
get to wwk for days oin end.
Windy Clty-ites who survived tbe

winter of '79 woke up one April day
after the snow had melted to find

that rubUsh had been dtunped in the
parks (presumablyby the bulldoiera
uddob had tried to clear the streets

during the anowatorma). Mayor
Byrne, who has vowed to make the
dty work again, called up the ward
booaea (nel^bourhood offlclala) and
reportedly advised them to elean up
the parks — or lose their Jobe. Tbe
next day Idds were playing softball

In elean paries, coloured delicately
greenby ahy sjnrouta of eprlngpeae.
(Another way theyhave of keeping

tbe parka and ridewalks elean la to
.enfoni^the municipal ordinance that
dog owners must carry pooper
scoopera— dlapoaal Uta fbr cleaUng
upj&er their peta. Tel Aviv, we are
told, recently passed a almllar
bylaw.)

CShlcago (that's pronounced Shi*

kaw-go) may be tbe eecond dty In
ome areas, but it's definitely first In
food. (I can hear the loyal New
Toxkers protesting out there , but my
view la supported by the owner
Israel’s finest restaurant, Mlahkenot
Sha'ananlm. Moiae Peer, whose
Jerusalem restaurant was the only
one In Israel to get top honours from
Iflehelin's famous tasters Gault
Mlllau, recently surveyed the com-
petition in major American eitiea

and pradalmed Chicago to have the
best eateries.)

like the Big i^qple. CSiicago la a
hodgepodge of doaena of
nationalities who still maintain aome
of their ethnic distinction. There are
Irish, Italians, blacks, ^Inesc,
OzeelkB, Germana,^ IndlaziH. Poles,

'.fiwb^eev Jewaj^f^Sohemlans,
Hungarians. Mexicans' and
Japanese, to name a fkw.
Althoughmost neighbourhoods are

mixed now, denlsena of the Wtady
City know where to go for the best

(and often the cheapest) in soul food,

tacos, knockwurst, plaxa, egg too
yung, corned beef, gyros or stnidd.
And some of the best food is still pop-
ularly priced.
My all-time favourite la the

koaher^tyls hot dog (menna Is best,

followed by David Elerg), which 1s

available In most parts of the city,

but la often better on tbe North Side.
Best eaten In a little stand-up place
that serves only hot dog», the dog la

boiled and served in a ateamed, soft,

poppy-seed bun. When the counter-
man oaks, “Everyttilng on It?" you
nod. "Everything" la mild mustard,
chopped onions, Kislly green pickle

rellah, dill pickle slice, tomatoes, hot
peppers and sometimes sauerkraut.

> Never make the mistake of putting
ketchup on a hot dog. The ketchup li

for the French fries (chips to you)

.

A hot dog and fries can still be had
for under a dollar, although you eon
pay- up to 91.00 In better
neighbourhoods.

Z was enjoying an une:q>eetedly

top-flight double dog one day on tbs
Near West Side when I spotted a
srellow alga entitled "First Aid for

Choking." (1 continued to chew, im-
daunted.) Americans, like Germans,
tend to give dlredtlona ej^lldtly,

leaving nothing to the imagination.
Tte sign, ^wUeh provided enough
reading material to get me through
my lunch, started, "If victim can
breathe and/or talk, 4o not In-

'terfere.” tt proceeded to describe
techniques for "Interfering," when
victim is (a) conscious and (b) un-
conscious.
My favourite 15-eeut snack la the

Affy Tapple— a crisp. Juicy apple on
a stick, coated with caramel and
chopped nuts. Also high on my list of
eating prt^ties in Chicago (but con-
siderably more expensive theee
days) la strawberry .lee cream,
yalas and Haagen-Dasa lee cream
are said to be the best, but Bresslers
la fine and even BaSkln-Robblna (88

flavoura) willdo If you've been away
for a long time. When ^u've been
eating the Israeli variety you tend to
forget that lee cream was meant to

be made from real cream and real
fruit.

Also noteworthy on the Chicago
culinary scene are taarbequed
spareribe, ateaka and prime rib,

smoked Great Lakes fish, and plaia.
Although I atm prefer the thin-

crusted Sicilian v^ety, Ghleagc la

famous for thlek-chisted plssa In the
' pan, smothered In tomato sauce,
Mosarella cheese and lennll-spieed
sausage, ao that you are forced to eat
It with a knife and fork.
" A special treat for Cfaleogo-lovers

U afforded by EH ^'s new direct
flight from Tel Aviv, an overnight
trip that arrives In mid-momlng. On
a clear day, If the pUot fllea low

,

enough, you can get a good look at
the flat, checker-board Ifidwest and '

an aeri^ view of the city Itaelf before
you land — an Impo^talllty when
you arrive after dark, aa moat other
flights seem to.

If you're a little fussy on your
geography, the "ocean" on your
right as you fly north over central
CUcago Is Just Lake Michigan, try-

inghard to lock reapectatale although
I

it is fighHwg an uphill battle against
pcllutian. -

I tti the old days, members c^the
Polar Bear Club would cut holes In
the frosen surface'of the lake and go
swimming In mid-winter. It's been
many years since I've heard of
anyone doing that.

Maybe aome things are different

after all.
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Europe is our home.
That makes all the difference.

' 65,000 can at 1,600 atsUona of whlc^ 800 are located at airports thrimgbout Europe—
in fact, wherever you land, you'll find interitent. This inltaelf guarantees you a latest model,

,

European seU-drm ear, with the posslblUty of returning it to ope of our leasing stations. For
your own convenience, call now at our nearest office, or drop in at your Travel Agent, and

• reserve an InterRent ear to wait for you at your deatlnatlon airport. It's yours for the dura-

tion of your trip.

Ask at our offices for details of our Danish inter-country programmes.
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More magie— ai daybreakf aprieettakeeatoomanintoiKetouterttfaBtobeaoh and offOre her eoul to the goddeoeTentoMia, qneen of the eeoe. (tbipbr)

‘MORE THAN anything alee I
remember the colours.' The bluee of
aea and sky. *Ae deep red flowers
perched on the tips of perfect gireen

plants. Blue-grey dgarette smoke
buildings •sllthsxlng itp tbe aide of
earth-brown mountains covered with
a Jungle so green the original blue
and yellow seems to aeparate Into

their primarineaa. nie whole vi^,
whichever way one looks, le a
primordial colour spectrum that
even the humans understand.
The poorest of street hawkere,

beggars or beach bums knows
colour. If only a skimpy g-atrlng o£a

suit Is all they wear, it is, a
colour brighter, deeper and earthier
thM anytUng we have ever aeen. A
cab driver fr^ the alrpml, a con-
cierge, a maid, a mailman, a
messengerboy i acowboy In froip' the

,

HistAnt — so distant — plains of the
south; all varied shares of creamed
coffee: all wearing aome piece of
niftthing that shouts aloud ‘Tm la
love with my wearer! and my
wearer is in love withme! and both of
us together love life!" i

"In Rio De Janeiro." says our
|

boat, "there is a saying: God must
have been a Cariaea (a native of

Rio). Every day we go to work.
VwilMtwp tMrilitiTtg., mw
ears, throwing trash and
newspapers onto the streets. We
Cariacas love our city but are not ex-
actly neat and tidy about it.Anyway

,

eve^ night we go to sleep thlnklng:r

fin^y we Itove made Rio u^y;*And"
every mordng we wake up-find thsd

God, once again, haa made it

beautiful.”
The city la eniohed one one aide by
the ocean, the everpresent surf an
underlying baas to tbe samba
rhythms of cars and people.

The ocean pounds at the curvlag
beachea, it laps and nusales at this

dty. The ocean aeema omnipresent,
filling lagoons, filling boys, around
which the city gathers and strstchss
and reaches nmth to south.

The ocean hums at night, la awake
even during that briefest hour
between dusk and dawn, when the
party goera have gone home and tbe
workera haven't yet risen for
another day's work.
And the olty la also cruahed by ths

mountains, towering over the tallest

skyscrapers, threatening to
avalanche down on the most ragged
of shantytown jtivefios (alums), tt

fills the sky with the brutal edge of

Riot of colour
Robert Rosenberg finds Rio de Janeiro a many
splendour'd thing, 'a primordial colour spectrum/

the continent, reminding the most
casual observer that no matter bow
perfect Rio may be, beyond the dty,
there la the eoiUlnent — and most of
tile continent la Brasil.

nils country la a divided people. .

Like all of Latin America, there la a
gap between rich and or, and also
between, those with the barest, most .

minimal of education, and the poor
Illiterates. It is so yawning a canyon,
that to fathom this g^ rsqulres
more than tbe standard tools of
sociologists, or even Mandats.

There la always someone to do the-

most trivial of labour, for tha moot
trivial of fees. *1116 poor rely on an
awtuigawi of Catholidsm and witch-

craft that la an undocumented,
oral Torah of st^ratltlon and magic
called Makuml^, to explain their

suffering.

When, during a tour of the moun-
tains above the city I cbanqed upon a
shantytown nestled In a tumbled
rock . and. .boulder cave area, my.,
guide told me I ci^d
We hilled. through the cat^ and

"*

tunnels, .

' a swlft-fiowlhg river
where, along the banks statues of a
crucified Chrlat, a black Virgin
Mary, and a baby Jeiua were atan-

ding. At tbe feet of these familiar

icons were the beodleae bodiu of

chickens drained of blood and
sacrificed to a river god.
Finally we reached a small

chamber and crawled on our bellies

into an altar room, TSie guide, a
friend of our host’s mold, left ms in-

side, alone.

It was a eandle-Ut' room, tti tbe

centre of the room an Ivory box waa
covered with atatuett.e8 of
candlewax and bird featbers.

Later, after I eraw^d out, I

spra^d my ankle wadklhg along tbe
patbfbock to tbe car. The guide bad
warned me not to photograph, be
said.

.
Returning home the maid offered,

to slaughter a chicken as a Mafcum-
ba sacrifice, so thatmy leg would beal

eooner. I poUtely turned down the
offer, but In' tlto morning, when I
looked out the window, at the atreet-

ebrner below the faehionable
Oopaeabaaa apartment building,
was a fainiltar aight of Rio: The
remains of twelve eandlu and a
bloody eaream of a chicken. My
ankle did feel a little better that mor-
ning but the Image of hooded black
magle remained srithme a lot longer
than tile pain In my foot

CHILDREN EVERYWHERE are
.beautiful, but In Rio there la a cer-

tain light In the air, and the ehUdren.
no matter ho# poor or ridh, ‘play •—

or work — with an unusual dignity,
nie endless number of meeeenger
boys riding their three-wheelad
scooterwagons push oft with one loot

and steer with cohvietioii through
the bustling crowds of tbe open
market thet dally moves from one
neighbourhood to another.
Uke raclng-oar drivers they steer

to fhe’criiwj!%.moV^ )rat o^ ‘V
or chattering with a friend running
alongside about the weekend footbaU
game.
Footballs and kites are omnipre-

sent Every child baa a football, even
if be boa ao aboes. Every ohOd haa a
kite, even If the carefully whittled
truta were originally pieces of
driftwood and the thin — and again

'

so deeply, coloured — paper wings
were carefully glued pages from a
magarine thrown away someone
who eon read.

Fbotball perhaps Is the only thing
uniting all BrasUlans. tti tbff plush
and asthill'like office buildings of

'

downtown, multimillionaire ex-
ecutives stop at tbelr favourite
sboeslilne boy's eomer.
While the often barefoot, and

elderly man spits clean the
businessman’s shoes, they discuss
the merits of the teams. Every
Cariorba has a favourite team.

Botafigo, numinehse. tbe namee.
are aa ijiioa] and rhythmlo aa the

games. Each team haa its own mot-:

toe. Its songs, its oolours, its mascot.
When Fluminense plays, fans bring- •

sacks of floiur, whiob, when their.,

team aoorea, they throw into the .

wind of Maraeana Stadium. Our host

tells ua it la because the Flumlneiue
fMM are the - rich' ariatoorats lAo. •

powder th^ face.. But at the game'
the fans look like football ftna.:

everywhere — workera for whom
vicarious thrills oh the field make up

.

tor the drudgery of the week.
A'HIbmetre away from the miga,

2T0,OOO-eeat etadiunw hours before,

the game isto begin, the sounds of an
incessant mammoth rhythin
fin the air. Entering tha stadium
the is daafonlng. Hundreds of

bells, drums, raie-atrlng guitars and (

tambourine-like - percussion In-

atruments are being played by fans

.

from both sides. The drumbeat oott- -

tlnuea ttannighout the gameand often

it seems as if the idsyers are run-
ning, blocking, evtn scoring, aeeor-
dtog to the rhythm tbelr fane have
set.

The atadlnm fills with all seats

taken, tt le an Imitortaat game. The
stadium is divided according to .

team. The fans bring tremendous
flags, some aa large aa 10 metres by
16 metrea, and befosb the game
begins the penniuits Are laid cm the
couB'ete etep-aeitte ofthe stsdiiim— '

more ecRMmln an airiady-Bi^osIvi^
-

]y etii»tofaI'place.''Wbea-a-^^ is'"-

scbrM-'the shout hWAbe-fsuwvriaes- -'

with the fans themarivw who, like

wheat in a windymeadow, or like the
ocean itself, rise and fall like waves,
murough the shouts and tbe drums
and the waving flags, the
firecrackers flD the sky and hun-
dreds, perhaps thousands of tran-

sistor radios blast Into tbe air the •

shout of the announcer following the
game;
Clociooooooooaaasaasaannlll)llUll !'t!l

Aftertfae game a trafilc Jam lasts

two hours, aa long as tbe game Itself. •

On the ratfo we hear that a flatfigld

during the game turned Into a knU>.

Ingand one fan tvom each tbam that
-

'

ph^ed haa been hospitalised.

Rio is Infinite. The
.
girls from

'

Ipanema exist. The beachea are full, .:

summer and winter, with human..-,

fofana wearing the banat of cloth to:

;

cover far leas than they reveal. Itias; .-

city to more than see, it la a dty that r

aricB you to feel.
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FLfNOWRAYLATER
JET AWAY TO CANADA EVERY DAY OF
THE WEEK FROM TEL-AVIV OR FROM
EUROPE IN COOPERATION WITH EL-AL.
AT APEX FARES TOO!
MONTREAL CAS 818/914 TORONTO CAS 858/954
WINNIPEG CAS 872/968 EDMONTON/CALGARY CAS
912/1008 VANCOUVER CAS 947/1043
THE LOWER FARES IN EFFECT FROM SEPTEMBER I6TH / THE HIGHER
FARES IN EFFECT UNTIL SEPTEMBER I5TH.
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WITH THE “FLY NOW PAY, LATER" PLAN INTEREST. IN FACT YOU PAY ONLY 5%
YOU GET A LOAN OF UP TO 90%OF THE INTERESTSINCE IT IS CALCULATED ON THE
FARE-PAYABLE IN 12 MONTHLY . REMAINING BALANCE. THE MORE YOU FLY
INSTALMENTS UNLINKED TO fHEC.O.L. . C.P.AIR THE GREATER THE AMOUNT OF THE
INDEX OR THE DOLLAR, AND AT JUST 10% LOAN. :

'

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OF C.P.AIR MIGDALOR BLDG. 1, BEN YEHUDA ST. TEL-AVIV 03-52163.

CPAir
Dfnjpniflc Of/y outj» beyonr alriinc.”
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the seas

in.a fiohjiy ship.

yrig-XMltf It itmm iwily

jno^ ot the weekly eruleei which
dtp^.from New Tork every Sotnr-

day ftvm April throogfa November,
^fbeBAbemu end Bermudae. For
0 and another 1400 paeaengere it

laarananMeuel experience aC foreign

trw^' r- sl^ and taste.
gva:.iMre. it' was a coltural feast
fodl^ibntiiiiious study ofattraetioos

. and^ndtiee of the Western world of
wh^' existence we were hardly

It was also a world of yester^
!the~. continuous existence of

frUa^isdue to a set of very special
ednOttoBB'. .

Siie.-Bofferdaf» is the apothesis o^
what %as been accontpllshed In the
Add idJsUp design. The fifth ship to

that name In the Holland-
company's fleet. It Is the

laige^ passenger vessel ever built

liy this Netherlands. She made her
mai^ voyage In 1909 and is 38.000
gross tons of sheer beauty, 748 feet
long aaid '84 feet wide. She has ll
paaMSgee decks (and was -the first

Up .to have-two complete decks of
poUe rooms) ,. eight passenger lifts.

Indoor and outdoor swimming pools,
U TuUy air-conditioned,

t
has

intansdc stabillxers Is

eqnhipedwith the latest navigational
operational instruments.

Nito a Sky Room, Sun Room,
three al^iteluha, a SmainTig Room,
cub Room, Card Room, Utunry,
Sbepping Centre, 80freeat theatre,
two huge restauranta. seven bars, a

KoUuibtg among ihe palm tnea ttf^audita laland. (thupbe)

beauty salon, gymnasium, Turkish
baths; massage rooms and huge
wide promenadea.
.The real heart of the ship is the'

elegant Udo deck area, wen-known
to TV “Love Boat”speetato. tt isa
resort spa In itself. Sere la a place
-Where passengers can lounge from
dawn till dusk, which in June ends
wen past- el^t In **»*• part of the
worid. Zt*s an lndoor>«utdoor haven
that ia the moat glamorous sun porch

'

that ever went to se«u niere's a
sparkling pool In the centre sni>
rounded by flagstones and little-

tables to gather around when one-
wants to get out of the sun into
something long and cooL Forward,
there are free buffet tables in the
Lido caf4 fined with hot and cold
delloaciea where - pasaengers can
csreate their'oim poolside lunch.
Eacdi day on theBotterdtm beglia

with the weather repmrt, news, and a
schedule of the day's events being
slipped under a passenger's dqor.
Tnra a sumptuous breaknwt (tai bed
If one likes), vddeh usually lasia for
more than an hour. Anyone wWilng
to shed the calories continue
with a-. few fast rounds 'of
shuffieboard, play deck tennis or
shoot clay pigeons. One can learn
golf swing with the aid of Ship's

Itfofesstonal, have a mbdown and a
Turkish bMh. or visit the gym-

~'1Sqpeilence and talent, in fact, are
the keynotes of the lunuy liner's

well-eatahUshed reputation. Nothing

Baruch Saville tells the Peftours story.

PEiLTOURS, originallyknown as the

Palestine ICxpresa Company and
''FSL” FslesUnerBgypt
taunded Inr thg^JewiSh Adtaer,
1920 (xeafingr Umr flrst.:travA fipk

with Ngypt kndsu«t othor copiifccl^^:

;

Of the Middle Bast
The first offices were opened in Tel

Aviv, Jerufslem, Haifa and
Rebovot, hut branches were soon «s-

UhUalied in Cairo, Alexandria. Sues
nda little later, InBaghdad. Aleppo
mdTeheren. All the ICddle Bast of-

fices were part of a subsidiary com-
peny which had its headquarters in -

!
Cilio.

Travel In those eariy days was
I

trying. The Wt^ Mandate
d^ot permit any major road

:: bidHDag. The few roads thid.existed -

vA' -exceptionally bed. Robber
;
bndi temnised nnwaiy travrilera.

Overnight accommodation was
!' Km.
! .the first comprehensive
fiMtt ^ok was produced by
Peitbm.' ln 1988, most ' traveners
reUed bn the Bible. The book,'
ptiUlihed In Hebrew and German,
vn.fbllowed by travel brochures
ad suggested Itinerles.

.
When fiacres (horse drawn

carriages) and three elaas “taxi”''

veUclea for Interarban travel prov-

ular were the Lebanese snow
resorts.
Increased travel to Kgypt-and the

lack of aceommodafifltn resulted In

Peltoora settingup Its own ovemlglit

camp t— almost at the foot of the

pyrunids of Glsa.
Feltoun also engage^ in setUngup

Gommunleatlona fnm Teheran and
later even bringingsuppUeafrom the

T^ted States, WTth the opening of its

Lqndftn aud othcT offices In Burope
and the USA. Feltours eventually

specialised In travel to “any -

between Aleppo and Teheran,” be-

ing recognised as the specialists In

Middle Bast tra'vel.

Wfith tourism brought to a halt by
the 1986 dlstarbances, Peltours dealt

with the Influx of Immigranta. In the

early daya of Worid War n. the com-
panywaa engaged in the tranaport of

essential sttypUes brou^ overland
from Turkey.
The travel company'a first real

is medioerei Nothing 'is left to
' chsnce.

Somehow behind all these ac-
tivities, one feels the presence of an
iron hand and a powerful organisa-
tion which makes such an ex-
travagansa possible. Everything Is

plsm^ months ahead and timed to

.
perfection, ^le ship Is spotlM and
the service perfect: there la one
crew member for every two
passengers. R la .-the rare combina-
tion of elegant, spotlessly whtts-
unUbrmed Dutch officers odd the
dark-skinned Ridonealana which
makes such an operafion possible.
The service borters on decadence.

During sumptuous lunches and
dinners, in casino, lounges or
nightclubs, your every -wish and

’ move seems to be welcomed and sn-
ticipsted. In the very begiiadag, you
still remove jaat own plate. But
after a day or two you are resigned
to the services of others. The thought
ooenrs to us: la-one really entitled to
such luxury, even fbr a sLu^e week?
It Is deep below, within the gleam-

ing sad ‘mercilessly hot Utchen
halls, that one becomes more aware
of this question, nie chief cooks are
sdn white andthey come from many
countries. But it is the slender,
quick, dark-skinned Indonssisna
that do sU the menialj&bs. R ia their

work which makes this miracle
possible.

Tbc normal working ahlR is el|^
hours, but fbr all prsrtlcsJ pmposes
they work from 11 to 18 hours daily,

development and eityanelon came
whan it was aequlr^ by a group of

South African Saonlst leaders and
buslneesmen. However, with the
War of Independence, all of Peltours

,
offlcea and hranehes in Arab coun-
tries were cenflseated, resulting In a
serious setback lor the travel eom-
psny's cq>eralkma. When the war
ended the company began moving
ahead again and opened offlcea In

London, New York and West Ger-
many. The South African offices

were ejqianded.

Peltouxs. which began as the of-

ficial tnvel agent ^ all Zionist
Ctangresses.- has to date cnganlsed
and:baz^^ over aoo totimattonsl
coOTehmi^ in Israel.

Bai^diy^^andfaig to -serve, .the

requuremmta'of travel'td'^fl^'from'
larsol, Feltours, as the cquntry'a
larg^ travel consultant added
freigbt and insurance departments.
Feltours, soon to celebrate its 00th

-anniversary year, retains its envied
position In travel promoting and
arranging individual and group
tours to almost every part of the

world.

the lest being counted as overtime.
Here downstairs life is no joke, but a
hard, ussndlag responaibUlty.
Tim Rotterdam is part of the

HoUand-Amerlca' fleet which In-
cludes the SUUendam, Volendam,
Feendam, Priarendarri, all of them
registored in West Indies and nm ac-
ceding to the same principle. They
oli cater to the Ameiteac public and
are HoUand'a uhsubsidJsed major
dollar eanmr. They ply their trade
from Alaska to the Carrlbean and
from South Americato As
a flagship It also visits Ilaifa on its

yearty world cruise.

The rates are quits modersts for
the American mlddle-elasi earners,
varying from 8000 to 81,000, de;^
.ding on the alxe of the cabin. Tipping
Is not required and food is free In
abimdanee day and night. There la a
late buffet cupper at. midnight,
another late late fimetlon at 3.80 and
the bars close at dawn.. Only
aicohclic drinks have to be p^d for.

and they are quite lne:tyenrive. The
flUps gather an enormoos income
frm the bars, csslixos and shops, ex-

cursion trips and other similar
faeillfiaa.

Time passes too fast and the ex-
citing shore visits atlmiilate your
feell^a and aenses. Bahamas bathe
In tropteal aun, the first gate to
-AmerlM as discovered by Colum-
bus, the Marrano Jew who used to
alsin his letters witb "Besrat
Huhem” sign.
Nassau la the American dream

gambling paradise. It is, however,
the poor men'a imitation Las Vegas.
This Js the cspltsJ ot Rahsmsa. s
new 700-lsland repuhlle, only some
820 kma. away from Miami.

Its cMef attraction la the former
desolate Hog Island, by now auitsbly
renamed Paradise Island. It Uvea
from tourism, gambling and local

products sold at the port Straw
Market.
The huge casino ia a poor and un-

imaginative eoualn of ^nte Carlo.
It resembles s wall-to-waD carpeted
market plMC In which hundreds of

lot macAlnea, roulette, baccara and
other gmme-of-luek tables nm non-
stop from 10 ain. to dawn. The
casino la a part of a huge hotel con-
glomerate and houses a theatre.

Bermuda la 'j^erent. It Is atfll an

TiCave it all to us’
TRAVEL abroad ia the “in” thing

these days. For 'those with more
limited reaonreea who are

going sway for the first time,
organised tours are the beat and
most suitable solution.

The first organised tours were in-

troduced to Israel afrnoat 90 years
ago by the founder of Europe Tours,
Eaipelet l^vin. Today, BuropaToun
organlaea tra^ to Siirope, the U.&.,

Canada. South America, the Far
East, in fact, to almost anywhere a
group wants to go.

The tour aegaaiKer'a task is not ,

easy' ^hlnga have 'jtb.be.

taken- Into eo'risfderation' tfie' ahrw'’'

orderly, even if today se]^govemlng
British colony. It shares with
Gibraltar the honour of being the last

crown terrhories of the British Em-
' pire. Since World War n It baa been
a major strategic naval base In
Atlantic for the British. American
and Canadian navies.

It is a deU0itful island with hun-
dreds of clean beaches, vlUss, hotels

and marinas, Bermudans are
prosperous. They pay no Ineome tax
and. It Is the temporary foreign
labour, brouj^ in from all over the
world which keeps them j^lng.
There are a few Jews and not a
einfi^e synagogue: Jews wishing to

pray can do so at a U.8. army base.
Bermiida is an expensive tourist

paradise. Ships of all nations line the
shore, but In contrast to Nassau,
every visitor is csrefuUy screened.
The tan, black Bermudan immigra-
tion officer suspieiously turns over
and studies the Israeli passports and
finally stamps them without any

comment. Bermuda stands for no
nonsense like drugs. gambUng. or
offering a place of refuge to anyone
in need. The many foreigners who
are employed here are sent home
Immediately upon expiration of their

contracts.
We land at Ramilton, a beautiful

Britlah colonial town. There Is a live-

ly trafSe at the 89 miles per hour
TWMrtwiiim speed limit thivughout

this 20 km.-long Island. Coat of living

is extremely high and the rents

astronomical. The June weather
compares favourably to Tel Aviv's

ozid the spring lasts throughout the

year. From time to time a n^esbing
downpour brings relief.

Back aboard the Rotterdam we
feel at home. It becomes so easy to

resign ourselves to the pleasures of

Idleness and luxury. The
monotonous noise of the engines In-

tensifies the Journey's dream-Uke
quality and the hospitable decks and
lounges quickly become our home

away fromibome. We arc almost dis-

turbed when the heavy contours of
New York woke us up to reality.

Berueh Savilte odds:
Summertime In Israel, Is "off-

season” time in the Bahamas and
hotel rates range from 38-40^. lower
than at peak periods.

If your aim is the h*h*wis* and
time is short, an air trip la an alter-

native.

Air Bahama (lAB) operates regular

scheduled flints from Luxembourg
to Nassau and also now to Freeport
— the resort's flrtt direct link with
Burape. Lufthansa flies frvm
PYankfurt and Cologne while Brltleb

Airways offers regular services
from London. The Swiss charter

company Balair, and Condor, the

IfUfthansa subeidlary. also operate

low-eost charters to Nassau and
Freeport.

Today vt edited by Joanna Ye/tieL

lai^diy^^andfaig to -serve. -the IIm seat,-hotels, land arra^mente.
jufretoehte'of travri'td''fl^frvm' and tou^^ of the' Dfggest

problems is finding a common,
language fo|r Israel's iznmigrBut
population.

Europa Toiun organise Just about
evetythlsg in the way of travel for

all ages, types and specific require-

ment.
Levin's slogan, then, as now, is

“leave everything to us.“ B.&

EGYPTIAN ADVENTURE
BE AMONG THE FIRST ONES...

WITH TOUROLAM!
Yes ft is BY AIR I And via Athens and... we're ready to

take off!

W'lth two choice tours!

DEPARTURES

BY AIR EVERY TUESDAY!

r. EGYPT,.. THE FIRST GLIMPSE!

8 days (7 nights) in die luxurious, modem. Al-Salaam

Hofei; (iaira . j
Including flight accommodation in twin bedded rooms.

.. breakfast, end tours of old Cairo and the Museum, plus

tight and Sound Spectacle'by the Pyramids. Optional

tours to Luxor. Aswan, and Alexandris

1L14..500,(S569.-)'
I

2. EGYPT.« FROM THE PHARAOHS, TILL

TODAY!

The mo« exclusive, extensive tour of ^ypt
15 days (14 nights). Almost ail 5 star hotels.

Cairo, the Pyramids and the Museum. Cruise on the Nile.

Luxor — the famed dty of ancient temples and ^lac»,

with the Temple of Kamak. Valley of the jOngs. and tombs

.
of the Nobles, the resort town of Aswan, and me

IlMiterranean coast resort Alexandria.
-» ,«

Includihg accommodation in twin bedded rooms. 2 meals

a day. and all tours.

ll24.000.-(S942.-)‘

Ask your Travel Agent for details about tfie first trips to

Egnit, or 'ring us: Tel. (03) 6363B-

TOUROLAM
the FIRST AND ONLY WITH TRIPS TO EGYPT.

' .Baled bn rate of ®*ehen9*. of

CONDUCTED

TOURS
TO

EUROPE

U.S.A. and CANADA

U.S.A. and MEXICO

THE FAR EAST

SOUTH AMERICA
and MEXICO

SPECIAL YOUTH

TOURS

Particulars and registration al all

Travel Agents

imiu nsrvH
' _ a- i.
^ 1 i

The Best Tours

with

Kl K()I>A TOl RS t.TI).

pen experience

O vr at vour ser\ ice!

EUROPE
Select Bumpeaii tours
at espedaJly low rates

CYPRUS
A dream valcaUoB
to Uie vezdoBt nrodos moon-

i

Including ear

[
at prieea within everyone's

p reach
S days— (5 nighti)

^ Only $245

GREECE and
theisLAms

I
Bhedes — Crete — Bfykones

I
Dream mid vocaHoiiS;

r^\ 11 I si popnF** prieea

U KENYA
Safari to Kenya's
wild fcuMUMg grounds

^ d^fs at tall board InriloiUng

iTna \
visits and reereatton

iin
I

on the coast of the Indian

\\\ Ocean
</*/ \ \ \ Brochures mailed upon

V U request.

- OfrlyW^!
•. " .'i' •• J-

‘liifi..'- •

.liO'lOV tsit

availiiblto'oeleot AW
travel eomnantos coonled wflh ehacMr lllaita to lamdon .

- A3 -

Mduord
*

travel eompantos ooopled

’’Great Buy”rates

available

touring

U.S.A.

Hertz
Europe and U.S.A.with Hertz

Hertz's revolutionary new programme

is designed for Israelis vis'rting Europe and

U.S.A. it offers special rates according

to car size and model and the countnes

you tour.

Reserve your Hertz car

through your travel agent

or nearest Hertz office.

Hertz rente Fords and other fine cars. <



p'
^ Hie ideal antiseptic

. | for cuts and scrapes,
•a Non^rning^ non-
a staining. Used in all

hospital operating

^.\ rooms. Now
jfit'i in all Pharmacies

j
for home use —

^'1 in liquid or cream.
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NoUcCfl {n thia feature are charted at 1LH.OO per iitte tncMint VAT; biaerilea every
dny coats ILS&2.00 iDciudiat VAT. per moBlh. Copy accepted at offira of The
jerwiaJein Post and all recognised advertising agents.

TTT =

if

Jen^em: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday'i*

SSS^.'
For SunUy'a paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Avlv and

l*““*®‘*V* ®“d Friday: U noon two days j^or to publication. For Sunday's
paper: U noon Tbunday. ^

offices of The Jerueatem Post (for addresses see masthead on'
page) ond at au recognised advertUng agenelea.

of HJ84.40 tor eig^rtwordarlUSAOfbr each additionalwim. Friday and holiday .eve rates: Minlffiuni charge of JL188.00 tor ei^t words:
023.90 for each additional word. All ratea inelnde VAT.

where: to dine INSURANCE
KOSHER Dairy and Meat meals at BEFORE RENEWING household,
reaagnable podeea. BaUourCeUar, Haifa. TeL anthmoUle Insurance, idione Goshen. Tel. 03-
04^^9. M468800. 7176U. Jerusalem 08-719170.

Mill

rhUTMPT T epeclal dtplomatie, UN cover. Brummer
Af VTJliJULiLnUO Levine. Tel. 08-233964, 03-330120, 04-661879.

FCIBCHASE/SAI.E

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN on toosen
cbiehens, schnlsel. etc. ZOLBO, 26
Jerusalem Avenue, Riiyat BtsUk; 9
Street, Ahusa.

SBO^d BUTS EVBRTTBQNG, televlstons,

TKI. J4VTV Stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

r--- ii iMi j-- 7^ 1 M I

838790. 03Wr48.

FOR RENT 8 smaU roomi. tor tourlit only.
WEEK’S SALE: Shorts from ZZAS.

couple or single. Nahalat Bl^amln St., nl tidies beaeb dresses from ILa69. ZOLBO. 26
Aviv. .TeL 03-388682.

~ Jerusalem Avenue, Klryat Bialik; 9 Kantke——— Street. Afausa; Zolbo, Centre Cfermel (under
DOCTORSFLAT.Zahala, 3 rooms, tor sale. Super-Sol).
dollars only! Tel. 0S231266. 08-483075. lilllllllllilll|IIIIIIIIUIIIIIlli[|l1|lllill|ll|||||||||.

HE^A situations vacant
iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

WANTED EXPERIENCED Skigllsil Qrplst
HERZLXTA. for rent, eettsge— 8 bedrooms, full dsy. Tel. 08-288173. 08-283706.

iSbLISH AND/OR HEBREW— • - wanted. Excellent rmtesli! “MATAR." Tcl.
SALES AND RENTALS exclusive In Pltuab, 08-399275.

•Horan" Tel. 09432789. tiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminniinnniiiiiiiiinnini

JERUSALEM

8 ROOMS,.FURNISHED — till Septentber 7— washing machine, oven, telephone, televi-
sion ^ 1300. Tsl. 03-634069.

MBTANTA

NOBIL GREEPIBBRG rentals, long/short
term. fumished/unAimisliad. 3 Ussiablda,
Tel. 063-38788, 066-82668.

ANGL04AXON OFFERS: Short and 1^
term reatala. Tel. 063-38390.

HOLIDAT APARTMENT and VILLAS
available. Dave Robinson, Shartours, 8
Shmuel Banatilv. Tel. 00346812.

T.V. A RADIO

TEZ<EVlSICd4 REPAIRS within one day In
advanced laboratory. Special departneat tor
colour T.V. '‘Electron ,'* Tel. 08-447030, 03-

448186.

VEHICLES

PEUGEOT 304, 1973, raasonable, passport,
excellent condition. M. 06-453031.

ProepenoSi
Tcl AvivTrsii^ Agency seeks

Activt PirtfMi .with Comuctiou
Please apply to "Travel." P.O.B. 29322.

Tel Aviv, ^vlng personal details and
• details of e^erienee. Preference for
Ihoae with experience In travel, teuxiam,
liotel trade and commercial admlnlstra-
tloB--.-*’ •• 4 •Jir'ivTcT'

Don't
Waste
Water

SINAI TOURS
5 Day Comping. Tour to Sinai

Depazturea
evet7 Sunday

Full Board, Koataer

Pilee <135
for overaeoa students

Registration: Teliuda Tours Ltd.

8< Rebov HUlel, Jerusalem.
TeL 0S-2277M, 2SS147.

hesrew union oollex^e
JEWISH IN5HTDTB OF RELIGION
13 Rebov ^melech David, Jenisalem

August 1979 Programs in English
Friday Peace:
Aug. 3 A Jewish Mystical Perspective
8.30 p.m. JZabbt Berberi We^er
Friday Jewish 8<m^s ofP^ace and Prayer .

Aug. 10 Cantors Elias Roochvarg andNancy Batwman;
8.30 p.m. WilAelmina Bucherer, ^rp
Friday Adam and Gideon Weiler Blemorlal Lecture
Aug. 17 A ttitudes For and AgainstPeace
8.30p4D. in JetcisA Tradifton •

-

ProfessorZeev Path
Friday Israel ’s Settlemeni PoZtcp;
Aug.24 QiwhBmitnimandReform Judaism
8.30 p.m. Rabbi Richard Hirsch

Friday Themes ofPeaces
Aug. 31 in New Israeli Writing
8.30 pan. ProfessorEzra Spicehandler

TBE PUBUCI8 CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.

ISRAEL PECAN PLANTATIONS LIMITED

Notice of Annual

General Meeting of Shareholders

Notice Is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the

shareholders of ISRAEL PECAN PLANTATIONS Ltd. will be held At the

Z.O.A. House, 1 Daniel Frlsh St., Tel Aviv on August 22, 1979, at 6 p.m.

If within half an hour 'of the above ti'me-a quorunn is not present, the
' meeting will be adjourned to August 39, 1979, arid will be held at the same
day of the week, hour and place. If within halfaniioiirof the time fixed for

that mceUng a quorum Is again not present, those presentshall conaUtutc

a quorum.

Proxies:' ^
‘

Shareholders who are unable to attend the Annual General Meeting arc

requested to sign and to deposit a proxy at the registered office of the

Company, 40 Ibn Gvlrol St,. Tel Aviv, Israel, not later than 48 hours

before the commencement of the General Meeting.

By order of the Board
Dan Asbkenasl, Advocate,

Secretary and MOmber of the Board

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 10.00 Handwork
10.28 River Bank Tales lOA) Nature
10,88 Hie Jensen Code (part 3) 16.00

-Hiia Is It — youth magosliie (live)

16.40 BogUch 8 17.00 Popular 8<^nee
— Communication In the future

CmLDBEN'8 PROGRABDCeS:
17.80 Ibe Six Million OoUar Man: The
Infiltrators. Starring Laa Uajera
1840 Carteena

ON THE AIR

First Programme

07.07 Gemlnlanl: Ooneerto &oaao
No. 3; J.C. Bach: Sextet tor ObM,
Violin, 2 Homs. Cello and Harp-
aiehord: Chopla: Bitroduetlon a^
Polonaise Brilliant tor Callo and
Plano; Beethoven: Piano No.
19 in G Major: Stravlnaky/'Sebeno
08.06 (Btereo) MOsart^Salway: Slute
Concerto K. 623 (Galway); Pairay:.
Ode; Faure: nano()uaitet,Opual8:
Brahma: Symphony No. 4 In E Minor
10.06 Radio etory.
10:15 Democracy In Judaism —
Avrafaam Salomon
11JO (atereo) Mualeal Biterlude
11.38 Tunes from tlie eutati* put
12.08 Pblllpp Hlrabhom. vloUn;
ronathan tik, piano — BMthovea:
Sonata In D Minor, Opua 13, No. 1;
Brahma: SoniUa In G.Major, opua 78
13.00 (stereo) Verdi: Exoerpta from
"Lulae Miller"
14.10 Children's programmes
10.06 (stereo) Beethoven: Maas In C
Major (Giullnl): Stravlneky:
"Abraham and Zaaw" (Kraft) : Choir
places by Purcell. Britten, HomiUua,
(Radio l^Uand)
20.06 Dleeuaalon on mualeal questlona
2140 Portlan of the Week — Prof.
Tlahayafau Lelbowlti
22.06 (stereo) Israel PhUfaarmonie
Orchsstra. Sakharov conduc-
ting: with Yoyo Mato, cello — Wohl:
"And 'nioee Were the Days," Opus
36: Salnt-Saena: Cello Coneerto No.
1; Franck: Symphony in D hCaor
00.10 (itereoi Dvorak: Bagatellea for
String'Trio and Harmonium: String
Guartet No. 6 la F Minor
("American")

NBWS OQMaiENTABY
Saceed Pragrunoic: Pollewdnc the
news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Pollowdng the 8 a.m
and 6 p.m. nova and at 11.40 p.m.

AR^HMANGUAGE programmes:
13.30 News roundup
18.83 Disco
18.46 Ramadan qida

19.00 Neva ami weekly magarine

HEBREW PBOGRAHKE8
resume at 20.00 with "ThlngB Aren't

What They Uaed to Be" — laraell

stage aadre, from "Bakumkum" to

"Nlkul Roeh"
20.80 All in the Family
31.00 Mabat newsreel

31.89 Second Look ^ newa,
background, analyala

9nd Programme
6A7 Travis McGee — Radio thriller
serial
7.00ms Morning — news xnagasiDe
8J0 Good Komlag— aenga,
13.06 MMHay ^ newa commentary
1440 Stage and » — eongi from
eerecn musleala
ULOS Neetalgta aonga
10.10 Direct Une— Preea conference
1740 Radio thriller serial
la.oa Weekly Qacma Magastoe
1849 Sports Magastne

' 1348 Bible ReafUng—Psalms 146, 146
19.00 Today — people end events tn
the news
2040 IGddle Blast Crossroads
21.00 Uglit Mnsle ita wind ensembles
'22A0 “Couirt Ceaa" — m finirtmfiTit

of a law suit

23xa Itoganine on entertainment and
the arts (Uvei

FOREIGN 1.ANGUAGB
SP.LBCnONS
Fmch
7.16 (Fourth, Fifth} 18 min., including
review of Hebrew press
14.30 (Fourth, Fifth) SO min.
13.06 (Fourth) 6 mln. .

20.15 (Fourth) IS mbi.
22.30 (Fifth) 38 min.
34.00 (Fifth) 30 min.
SpNalsh newa at 340
Yiddish newa at 440, 2948 (First) 30

min.
Hangarian at 1948 '(Fifth) 18 -min.

Saturtaya (First) SO^mia.-
RomanlaB news at 6.‘l8. 30.S0 (FlrsO
16 min.
Rumliui news at 6.28, 18.45 (First) 13
min. Sun-N.
Gromiiui news at 648,-19.15 (First.

Flfthl 18 min.
j

UulliM news at 6.30. 20.00 (First,

Fifth) 18 min.
Meghnibl news at 8.38. 30.18 (FlrtL,

Fifth) 16 min.

BBC
1822 moftortx:
Overseas Service newtreels at 14.00,

17.00 and 20.13

22.05 "The StumMlng Bloch," play by
Bill Macilwralth
22iS5 Entertainment
8340 Almoat Mlgni^ — newa

JORDAN TV (uttotflelsl):

(Also on JTV 3)

iTAfi Cartoons 18,00 Big Blue Marble
18.80 French Hour 18.40 (3TV 8 only)
Little House on the Prairie 19.00 News
In yvench 19.80 Newa In Hebrew 19.48

Music Box 30.80 Taxi 22.00 News in

English Sil8"atreeta of San Fran*
eiscm

Army
6.30 University on the Air —
branslating the genetic code — ‘The
ceD as a protein exporter” — ProL
wa» Hertaberg
747 On Driven and Traffic: reports
from police 'pestttona. features on
traosportstlon, qulms, toon of
country
8.95 IDF morning newiareel

9.05 Israeli Summer — two houn of
music, talk and news fieshee withEU
Tlsraell

U90Favourites— ta^iDlartunes and
sUts
13.05 With Love — ipeelal regards
end Bu^rieos
1445 2, a. 4 — Boaga. aklts, gaga with
Ehud Graf . .

16.06 *^e Flrat Winery” — the
Rlsben Leston-Zietaron Taaeov story

IT45 IDF evenhig nesrsvel
17.45 Sports newneOl
1940 Reek MUaie of the TOe

31.00 Mabat.— radio trammiaaloii of

the TV newsreel
2145 University on the Air (repeal)

23.05 Mhsie Lover — Rafl Levie
presents music trm hla reeord end
tape eeUeetion
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat —
Shlome And

NEWS IN ENGLISH
T.DO (Fourth. Fifth) •

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) -

19.00 (Fourth) *
20.00 (Pnurth) *

22.00 (Fifth) ••

00.30 iFifth) -

• Fourth programme: 737 kHa;
Jcnualem erc.i 674; central Jarael
\02S
' Fifth programme: Short wave and
PM 83.2 M>to

VOICE OP PEACE
Cnntlnuoua muale 24 hours a day.

Newa broadcasts: Weekdays—houny
7.00a.m.-13.00p.m.v22.00-24.00kSatUF-

daya 9 a.in.-iB.00 p.m.,' 23.00-24,00

Jfirnsalem
MUSEUMS

,
laratf Koaeom. ExbiMtienB: Turner and

‘ thcBIble (from 81.7). Collet the Ybuth
Wing. Selection from the Dept, of Art
Photography. New BuiMlQgs in OM En-
virmmenta. Display of Mexican. Ooins.
Nash Old Masters Gallery — Special
Diaplay. Art tn Paieattoe In the i9th Cen-
tury, From Still Life to Object. Techeved
Wetnfeid: Forma ofvisual Imagea. WOrda
In SYeedom. Neolithic Flgqzinea from
ShaarHSgDlan. Exhibit of themonth: Two
bronxe statuettes from the Canaanlte pan-

I thecH. Rockefeller MoaeomtExhiMt of the

I

month; "War and Peace”—headofJanus
!

(bronac).8peeialaxhlhitieB:IalainleArta.J

I NOm. FToerahelm Pavilion (Art) eloaed.

j

tqalting Boars — Issnol Hnseiimi ^ua.,
' Mon., Wed..Thura. 10 a.m.-0pjn.; Tue* 4-'

10 pjn.; m. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Sat. lO a.m,-2

p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Roee Art

,
Garden: Sun., MM.. Wed.', Thur. lO a-m.-6

p.m. T^e. 10 ajn.'lO p.m. ; Fii. and Sat 10

a.m.-S pjn. Rockefeller Mneenm: Sun.-

Thur. 10 a.m.-S p.ni.; Fri..Aat. 10 a.ut-2
' p.m. Ticheta for Sat. andh^Maya must be -

purchased in a^ance at the Muaeun,
Klaim ae major Jeruaalem hotels: in Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and Kastel. Free
guided tours ‘In EngUsk, el the Xsmei
Musonm only. Sun., Wed,, Thun.. 1140
a.m., Tues. 4.80 p.m. from upper entrance
hall, •

.

•

CONDUCTED TOURS
Badnaaoh Thun
1, Medical Centre, In Rlrymt' Hadassah.
Tours In Bn^lah at 0, 10, ii «,m. and 13

noon, leaving £rom the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours beria at 8 a.m.—
by appointment only. TCI. 410388.

2. Tlie Hedasaah Synagogue Chegell
Windows — open to the public from 1.80-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
97.

8. Mt. Scopus Hospital : Tours from 8.30 to

1240 pJtt. No charge. Buaoa 9 and 38. TeL
818111.
4. Morning half-day tour of all Heitr—

^

projects. 38 per person towards trenapor-
tatlen. By reservatton only; TeL 418383.

Hebrew Unlveestty, tours la EngUab at 9
11 e-iw. from Adminiatratloa Building.

Givat Ram p*— Bneea 9 and 28.

Mount Sciopus tours 11.80 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
BuilAng. Buses 9 and 38. Further details:

TeL 882819. .

Bmuneh — Nafienal ReUgienB Women's
Ttrianliailim. Tc^it Centre. 36 Rebov
Ben Melmon. TeL 02-002408. 0806(0. 811888.

AmerloenMiBmehl Women. Free Morning
'

Tours — I9e Keren Bayaao'd Street,.
Jeruaelem, Tcl. 232758.

SHOWS '

A Slone la Dnvtd'e Tower. Sound and Light

show in gwgHeh, every evening (bxcept

Friday and festival evea) at 8.48 pjn. et

the atadel near Jaffa Cate. Monday,
TUeeday. Wedneaday. and Saturday also

at 10.00 p.m. in Bngltah: Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p-m. In Pranch. Tickets

at the entrance. Please come wsrmly
rtrraanrt

BOSOBLLANBOUS
Jcnaelem Aiti Lsnn— ShntMl Hajeteer
(opp. Jaffa Gate) . Quebty arts and oinfls.

AH media. Bee arttsts at work. Open dally.

Jfinisliini BIbUcnl Zoo, Sohnener Wtood.

Romema. TeL 814622. T.M e.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Mneenm, Bderet Sheul
‘Bemeleeh. Exhlbltlou — Art et the Un-
ties. New Acquisitions. 20th century pain-
ting, sculpture, (Irawing. Israel
Photography. Work by pupUe of the

MuMciim workshops. Hetabe RuUneteb,'
Pavilion - '"There is aomethtog )n ft. after

•all'* - exhtoiUen-iiwheheponb^diiiBu,'
Tcl Avivy ^ .

'
.

iralUiig 'henn: Sun. — Thiir. .to a.m..io
p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 7-21 p,m; Sat
morning, 10 a.m.-l p,m. FRSB. Hcleni
RuUnstrIn Pavilion: Sun. —Thur. ta,m .t
pan.; 4-7p.m.Fri.9a.m,-3Pin.8aLcW
cd,‘

Beth Bateiutsotb. Temporary EkhibUiom
' Gallery: "Itnaire Before My
photographic display of Jawiifa life

Poland (1864-1939). In conjunction srfthea-
hibitlon: Slide show by wfU khoim
photographer. Reman Vlel^ak, "The Ufo

'

That OUappeared" (Jewish lifo tn Pelaad
1935-1939), to be shown daily In Bnai-B^
audiiorium. Presentation hours
daily In main lobby- Sbde show narraUah

'

In English. SpeelsI Exhlhltlm, "Jews Is

Egypt — String 79.". Phetogr^tot U
Micna Bar<Am. '

Vlsllliqt bears: Sun., MdSu. Thur^, ]0a.B,.
8p.nt.;TV«i.,Wcd.,a-i0pja.; Fri.'olasid-

Sat. 10 A4n.-2 p.m. Tickets for Saiiucdty
may be purchased dvuing week at Ratoan
ticket agency (90 Ibn Gviral St., Tel Avtr)
and at Beth Hatefutaoth, Childrenunder i
not admitted. Organtead toun muit he
pre-arranged (M. 08-425161); Both.
Hatefvteoth is loeated on the Te) Avtv

-

Unlvereity campus (gate 2), Klausmr sL
Ramat Aviv. Buiec : II. 94, 35. 37, 41, T4.n
B72.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emuamk — Natlenal SeMglene WOmea. .

.

166 Ibn GablreL Tel. 440810, 758942, 706440. r

ORT 'lersel: For vlsite please conlapt:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 338381. 782201-3; ORT

'

Jerusalem. T^ 538141: ORT Netanya,
Tel. 93744.

American Bflsxachl WOmea. Guest Toets^'
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 243100.

Pleneer Women — Na'amot. Morning
tours. Cali tor reservations: Tel Aviv,

386006.

Tree Planters TOnr every Tuesday Iron
.

Tel Aviv with the Jewish Nattonsl Fund,
Call: 03-234449 or OS-384867 for details and
reservations.

MISCBUdANEOUS .

'Hadassah Tonrlem Offlee, Room -3(14.'

Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 08-889T8C.

Haifa
flalin Mneeum, Zntemetlooal
Music in the BIMe, 26 Shabtsl t<evi St.,-.TeL'

'

623200-8. Natlenal Maritime, Tel. 58112k:
Dlegri Immlgrattoii, TeL 586245. lapearee

.

Art. Tel. 58504. Mens Hats, Tel. 8SM8.
Dagen Grain OeDeetlen. Tel. 604221. Aa

'

Usll’ Bouse, TeL 823885.

MISCELLANBOUS ^

Bedeeeah Teurlsni Office, Visit Ramil
Hadassah Ssold. Phene 04-684670, 81211. :

Tour Vn'aleh, Worid Zionist Organisation -

AUya and Abrorptlon Dept. "Our Connlty
and Our People," every Sunday at the .

NOP Hotel, at 8.80 p.m. TourVa'rieheVea>\
,
fag, la cooperation with the GentralIltfO^.

’

matlon Offlee. With Israeli fa BagOto
'

and panel of experts, ^etyone welcome. -

Admleaion frwe.

WhaPs Ob fa Batta, dtal 546640.

Rfrhovot .

The Wolswann lastltnle open to pnhUe
from 8.00 a.m. to ASO p.m. Vlaitors invited
te aee film on bistltute*B reeearch as-
tivitlei, shown regulariy st ll.OO a.m. and .

8.00 pjn. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
TOan of tbs WbfaQnaaii Boom every half-'-

hour from 0.00 ajn. te ASO p.m. and uatO
neon on Friday. HuniBal lee faradmlarion -

to Welsmanu House.
FOr Toon et the Benee pleaee book: TSL
054SS230. 064-83828.

4 *.'•

r

CINEMAS '

746; The Ainurinf Kr. No Legs. 9.80; 6.30. 9; Oriee: The Orcte of Love, 6

Esther: Dlxengoff 99; Oat: Autumn non-stop perfs.;- Orly: . Autumn 3
Sonsts; Gordon: ta Csrspste; Bad; Sonata. 6.45, 9; 20.000 LMMuea Under

' lifa-lfoaier the Gesenll.-tJO.- RSO;-:---^ • Uwr teg. 4;.Pntirr Wamr Time. Mintt

Araon:' The Boys frvm touzU, 4. 6.60,

9: Eden: Le. Gendarme Ex-,
traterrestrlol: BaUba: Jawi 'SJ
Babirab: My Mother the GenersL 7,

9: Bflr: DUengdff 99; Mtchell: Going
Steady. 7. 9. Weds, also at 4; Orgll:
The wooden Gun; Orion: A DUfereot
Story, 4, 6.45, 9; Oma: Who la 2gq»»fg
the Great Chefa of Europe?, A48, 9;
The Muppet Movie, lOAO, 4; Bm:
Mlraelee Still Happen; Semadar:
Autumn Sonata. 7.' 8.10; Small
AndUorimn Blnyenel b'osma: The
BIgnx, 7. 9: ImaelhlaBeum: Bexmk
the Sheep Dog, 11, 8AQ: h
Easy Rider. 7. 9,15.

TEL AVIV 4.8I, 7.15. 9J6
Allenby: Le Gendarme Ex-
trateireetrlal; Ben-Yehoda: Same
Time. Next Year. Ohea: Jaws 3;
Cfacam One: The Magnificent Seven,
4. 7, 8.80; Cinema Two: Coming
Rome; D^el: Midnight Bi^rem, T,

9A5; Drtve-ln: Thnan Finds a sim.

•Llmeri -International -e)»«t:<-8iias-'ivr

fan: The Muppets. 10.80.1206,440.7;.:' ;

9: Mogr^; The Deer HtmtsvJL8.8(12

Ophir: Avaianohe: OiHlyt 'K^e:'
'

Parts: Wedding. 10. 32. A25.4.80. 7.10.

9.30; Peer: 7^ is Killing the Great
Chela of Europe? Bamat Aviv; Tur-
ning Point. 7.15. 9.30; Royal:
Sblagger. lO. 13, 3. 4. T.90. 0.80;
Shahalf: Going Steady: Stadio;
Wlfemlstreas; Tehelet: Mickey
Moum Golden Jublfac, 440| 5.30, 840;
Tel Aviv: Mocaraker; Zafoa: Heaven
Can Watt, 7.10, 9.30; White Blm.
Blapk Ear. 4.80.

HAIFA 4,645. 9
Amphitheatre: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Annea: Jaws 3; Ato
men: Different Story, 6.46, 9; The
Muppeta, 10.80. i; oient BUagger,
645. 9: Galer: The Wild Bunch, lO, A
7: Colt Dlav^. 13. A 9; BUreas
Fossedee, 6 Tion^top perfa.; Meifab:
The Thirty Nine 6.45, 9; Omh:
Disengotf 99; Ordeo: The Betsy, «.

:reecLSfant.MzJtotoer.(te .

Bhavttr^^bainra s ion SSmir, 6.to. 9;\.
^sHattfaSlPltoean't Ans4W,^4lW.

RA^fGAN
Anaon: Jaws 2, 4, T, 940: Hedar:
Diaengutr 90, 7.15. 9.80: lily: Same
Time. Next Tear, 7.15. 9.80; Deals:
Sblagger; Ovdea: My Mother the
(aenereL 4. T.15. 0.30: Rama:
Hur, 4. 8; Bamat Gaa: NOdnlfU Ex-
press.

HBBZUYA
David; Superman the Movie, A 7;
PocketLover,8.80;Ttferet:Oddsszid

.

Evens. T.X5. 9.15.

HOLON
Bllgdal; FocI^ Lover. ’

PETAH TDCVA
Bhslein: My Mother the (Seneial, 4,
7.10,940.

NETANYA
EstoeriMy Mother the GeneraL AD,
T. 945. . .

FLIGHTS

Only
OneHour
Before

FUght-Time-

That’s

Service!

Uie El ATs A(^ruoe Cheric-m Sexvice to e&nrinato long airport waiti

before departure. B^s toonid be taken to the El A1 Teansnl the
day bef(xre en fewMiitiM witwpigfaii rtoa «n

PSD ozzive at the gU^t only on boor before IsIdHtB time,''and

pxoo^ 5tnu^ to ptsiport ormtroL

Can CBmd of (03)625252. From 6.00 un. - 23.30 p-m. t- tor

bookfagA conSnnstxons or of all El A1 Giptifc

B A1 Tuni a luxury limousiine bns serdee between Tel Aviv Town
Tfciniimi) »Tni aitpoit. For deperttzie timea call our TerorisM
(03)253535.

.

Tel Aviv Tecniiiil ;8(6sceiittotbeTriAvirRailwayStatioD—Nor&

Open :7 pjn. until UpJXL
: eve: fadf^MW aftei Sabbeti). end to 11 pmi.

TMe ccfkeduls (s subject to okoiips witbour
prior mttce. JSeaderv ere edvf^ to cott

Ben-Guritm Airpovt FHpkt Aifartnaflon,

r08^ F71M7-S4 for 0M99M4 fir SI Al
tfUghU tmlsi oAsupcf in times of
Arrtoels iput D^ertorea

SUNDAY
ABBIVA14 . ,

0080 El A1 072 Bucharest
lOOO TOT BM Istanbul
1800 Alitalia 738 Rome
1815 Sebena 301 Brussels
1380 Aeretour 3800 Oriy, Nice
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1350 KI4C 081 Amsterdam
1400 El AI 880 Rome
1406 Hepeg Lloyd BOO Munich
1460 rji^iiai^. 601 Frankfurt
1580 El Al 546 Rhodes
1040 BI Al 823 KsrvefUes
1500 Bepsg EJoyd 883 Munich
1600 TWA 806 Ban FraneUco, New York,
Paris

1600 El Al 864 Vienna -

1610 SAS 771 Cepenbagen
1020 Alrfranoe 180 Parts
1700 TWA 846 Washington, Boston. Rome,
Athens
1786 SI Al 346Zurloh
1740 Bl Al 010 New .York, London
1780 Cyprair 303 Laritaca
1600 Swissair 832 Zurich
1040 SI'AI 082 Nairobi
1050 British Air 070 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Peris, Rome
.1910 Olympic SOI Athens
1990 El Al 808 Frankfurt
1940 El'Al 884 Bniasels
9080 Bl Ai 842 Zorieb

2200 JD'Al 543.Athene-

T

'2246 Bl Al 676 Londq^-

DEPARTUREB I-'-'

(MOO El Al 883 Rome - fr
0605 TWA M7 Athene, Rome. Boetoo. ^

,

Weehfagton . b-;;,-

0080 El Al 039 Amsterdem, New York L..

.

0600 El AI 321 MenwiUei , f"
'

0700 Swisselr sss Zurteb
.0710 TWA^849 Rom^ Chicago

0720 Fiilfthiif— 607 iSnnlt-k

0730 Bl Al 051 Nairobi
0T40 Olymple 302 Athene .

0800 -El Al 863 Vienna
0830 Bl AI 847 Zurich
0800 Britlah Air 577 London
0800 Bl Al 016 London, New Yorit
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0830 Bl AJ 391 Brussels
0940 Bl Al 341 Rome, Zurich
1000 El Al 807 Frankfurt
1020 El Al S28 Paris
1000 THT Sto Istanbul
1100 BI Al 547 Rhodes
1120 El Al 810 T-opdon
1415 Aeretour' 3001 Nice. Orly
1420 Alitalia 789 Rome
1480 Sebena 302 Brussels '..-4

1440 Austrian 713 Vienna
1030 Hepeg Uoyd 360
1500 Lutthaase 605 Frankfurt
1555 KLM 532 Amsterdam
=1710 Hepeg Uoyd 884 Munich
xns El Al 541 Athens
1780 'SAS 772 Oopeahagen
1800 Alrfranee 1ST Paris
1335 El Al 571 Bucharest
18M cyprair 303 Laroace

ThisyUpht fatomiaftofi it-suppUed by tbs'

Ben-^rton Ihtomaitonaf Airport Ooew-
dtneHon Centre.

TWQ'IN'QNE ERQSSW0RD
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

" FIRST AID

CRYPTiC PUZZLE
ACROSS

3 Chlnem sode^ Ibec get to

RXfps with ttiingo? (5)

I Teny Oowao, peaGbty? (S)

10 But heavy mnugh for somr
bllj^cen (5)

IL Ccoflict In a theatre <8)

12 Come out fa oblear <5)

13 MeasuTrt of leaxslnq (7)

15 One of no inoortaxkce to
Oscar WQde? rSl

18 Izidlrect aagerf (3)
19 Give' a DcertUy meaner

monicker (6)
81 DlsMrb the hare cn the bin-

side (7)

22 A -vessel portlv ooen (4)

23 Uhks a dash for the bar (4)

24 Anlheab eolourful plant (7)

26 15 exc^ttnir when Rose is

crs» about us (6)

29 Evacuee giilf (3)

31 It hansenr to be a key-hole
(5 )

32 Sudi fiquxss eon have red
ends (7)

34 >*«istuts to a fint-elsB
fellow rS)

35 Depnss^ by Ssdleb km (9)

86 Tabnt of a novice fa a
modmte denw (5t

37 Kler husbend Is late, unfor^
lunately <5)

36 Wta Inclined to let out some
the gang (S)

DOWN
i Cricketer who 2mi 10 eo to
pob» at the end of the over
(SI

9 Athlciic dog? i7j

4 Night men (4)

5 seowt At a shiner? 161

6 Sli^e saint? (3)

7 A school ptece (5)

9 h little entertilnment to

kero you quin (3i
12 Let bees become other

Insects (7>

14 One period of several (3i

16 Worker the masicrls over t5)

11 Airy homrs >5)

dlBfram Iw eltbcr the C^pUe ar the Tmwf pvsila

’ b |b M/ EASY PUZZLE
r M M ACROSS S7M0neunDto«(5)'

IF n u
r W • onlip^S) } ^S&>S <7?^ 19 Rim off tocnamy 4 Farm buOdlnq (4)

(5>,
U Steal frtxn (31
18 Tkifc chtWitiily

»> . .U Bdd» on wfaeels
(7) .

15 Bripfance (to.

U SeOor (3> -'
. ^

19 Platers (C)

21 79801 specialist

(7)
22 (4)

23 Apesrive (4)

21 WeMfie^beaten

K Bmall canine pet
(S-8) .

-

5 DIsoover (6)

.rVote 1^ OlQcd-

(5)

,
7 Weapon (5)

. 9 Peak (3)
12 Sepsirttor (7)

14 VeWde «) -

16 Adored (6)
-

a Fonner icuiiiaii
iiilen (5)

19 OneUtoeceide f7).

26 Little (5)
-

2lLeslto (S>
13 'Refutations (7)
24 Cfaikth. tcariifag

(6)
25 Youth (8)

Jerusatom: Central Bus Stattoa, 284 Yafo,
930190; Central, Salah Bddln, 283106.
ZklAviT: Benlj74Dlsengoff, 223886; Yaid,
67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474. Beton: Dr. Burl.
70 Sokolov, S4S43a.Bat Yam: Masun 20
HavlvaReich. 883300. Gan: N^bs,
86 Negbe, 743159. Baanana: Ahusa, 164
Abuse, 91762.N«tanya KornleL ID^at
Nordau, Cbmm. Centre. 51774. Hedera:
NegU; 74 Herbert Samuel. S2100.

Blsbon:*T^ Alenins, 06 Hogdud Holvri,
941886.

Hallat Hanassl, 88 Honaisi, 87818.

Beenbeba: Kenegev, 108 KBL, 77016.

DUTY HOSF^ITALS

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from- S p-m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members' should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers; Jenuoleqa Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Re^on iRamet Gan,
Bnei BnUc. Givstaytm. taiwat One) -
781111. .

Ashdod' VS999

Ashkelon OSSaF
Bat Yjtm 885565
Beertheb»'T8332

‘ EU«t 8381
Hedera 22388
Holon 803183

iNahoriya 923883

Nsssreth 54333

Netanya 28833
PeUh Tikva 913333

Rehevot 0M-5U33
Rlahea LeZion 948333

Befed 30383
Tiberias 30111

29 Men% name i3) 1 27 OreirC Uood
31 Doesn'Omrfa (6)

32 Amkles G>U Pridt (5)

85Eilst (2>.

18 Ifafresb (5)

18 Jackets in a eevle used by
most refenes! (7)

89 MlUtaty unit- many • have to
worry about (6)

. artery (S)

82 As weft 44}
to Gheddeia O).

' frWur's Ewv SelutlBn
AMOS9^. valiant, v. Xxeto.

EMe. -u, Tbew. U,Zerte. t5.De-

Frtdov^ Cnrotle Selullan

2L The to make an excla- tests. 16, BowUiw. 17. SnhR. 18,

Jeriisidem: Hadassah (pediatrics, sur-
gery. . orthopedics, ophthalmology.
E.N.T.), Sbaare Zedek- (luternal,
obstetries).

TelAviv: Relcah (podletrlea, Internal, sur-

'

gery).
Netanya: Lanlado (o'bstetrlca. Internal).
Haifa: Rambam.
"Enea’* — Mental {faoltb First- Aid, Tel.
Jcrusalbm 609911, Tcl Aviv 258811, Haifa
588388, Bcorshoba 82111. Netanya 85818.
Mfagwv LadMfa: Open lfae.4-6 p^m. every
Monday answers to obsietrlos.'
gyiiarcolsiilcal, sterility nnd family plan-
mag preMems, Tel. 01-688886.

Siinapi iN.4t; Sunrise, tomorrow 04,53

mation to somegueati! (5). Rouse. 30,'5tucta. 33,'iktoiia 23.
29^ Otorbis!

lir- -fi- flow-eerd. pt.
28 A ,to(d takes dteese out of Punnet. 95, AOertne 97. Flams. JR Mtd-sin-a. 21, R-r.,

...
50. WhimsT. «. Vrtluia. ». steep.

24 Go. bock to b^ (61 M.-Bimle. 06. In u«. 37. outlaws.

37 So Vri^acks ogto <5» DOWR—l. Marrow. S.nn«M«. a.

-

21 Tbersu one wr,v to eatoh 3. ituensUBe. 4. Sxveedine. 5. 9., OuHetd. RIM^ Fiddler. 6. conferbury. 7. Alt*. tTaiSu lO.
.*"1.

lar sliares wiUi H. .13. Asweci. n. lettar.' ia atUfM.Va

Dial 100 in most parts ‘of the country. In
Tlborias dial 934444, Klryat Shmona 40444..

'•la 3

The Tadinor Hotel,-JenisM^*|(HoieJ School)
this net (5)' Fiddler, s. Cknrerbury. -7. Ala*,

se Wine the doctor shares with ah^ndrtbi^JS; I?: VriSfc seekn
32 ragnlioiy fnm Aden (4.

33 FbUier of a bOld sdvwBUfrr 02.1Set plere; aa. PWrtrv. M.Win- M. ^'nderf^M
(fe««. ;ue, Ajmu«»i -10, ydui sewa 30. ThUO^uih. 4S. G-ve.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
<hinili(lntpa, who should hnvc cxpGtienoc. should nppiv lo tli(* Ocnrnil
Manager of .Um Tadiuor Company. Hersllya, Tcl. 08-928.721, nr write to
him. .

-•if

'V' )

• \ I
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BN GoIot nine trims AACI
TsIS-T to win softball cnp

By JACK IJBCnf
Fnt SpATte flepoiier

' i^^'tvrBLAViy.-'UNKuiwitra (Go'ian)
' ’’^oo Israel. SoftiMJI

I . Tfflf***s tint satfonal cup toumap

by Robbtn's single to left field wUeta
Psssed GoIan*s fielder, enabling both
^vnners to score and reducing theW lead to e-8. But la the bottom of

'•ti. SiiVI«eagi»® ™P “urnap "SSbcth, UN's Skip opened up with a
‘a, edging AACT 1^1^ <*ouble. and Luc singled to right

“* ^’arkoa Park’s field, bringing him home. Claude
1:^'. M:.juf«'«k field here. walked. and.both runners stide to se-

cond and . third. Shi|dey's lly hjii

enabled the Kmeitra-based nine to
score their eighth run for an 8-3 lead.

'nie game reached a nW'mtt'g in the
seventh inning, when Shocart and
Goldstein each bomered, the
sap to S-6. Atnell followed with a
sWe, Leary walked and Brown hit
a double to bring in another run.
Hu^tes repeated the act for the Tel
Avivlan's seventh run.
With two outs and runners on se-

cond and third base, Glanlz hit a
strong grounder to the UN. third-
baseman Claade, who made a fan-
tastic catch and tagged AACI's Jeff
Brown for the final out. -

'=V*KteK field
.

i'a. ,N| 1 jfore than. 1,200 fans saw the ai1-

^ ^
^ 44)'le^' ^ ^be first inning on a

V ^Ntlirse-run homer by captain &n
f \ sh^lW ^ singles by Kent and

Bie AACL led by Giants, came
>

'

'll

'*
' ^ fVbaek with one run in the third

Shueart and a double
>1, r.Goldstein.

'
1 the bottom half of the third In-

'-< <
'[f i.\g|gg, Dalesander walked and Sent

;i UK’s second-home run to go
lead.

‘iKs 'Iir the top of the fifth inning.
' AACffs.I^^ hit a single, followed

rif Ximeftzs'fl cstcfeer SeaSU^ej dides safe to secOTidMAAd Tdl
Aviv second basemaii Sk^Lei^ fmnblM a ttirow vdiich bad beaten
tbenumertottaesa^. <MiUman>

• n-j

' 'll H
->s-

Ipckstein still in top form
gt Dutch pro tennis circuit

1^; By JACK UBON
* ' IT, i|.

. Poet Sporto Reporter

i
''t^lSL-AVIV'. .— Israere tennis star
w to/y.toimo GUeksteln, 2i, la continuing

top form in the 229,000 Dutch
^Uite circuit of the Association of

a. !M9is Professionals (ATP).
^fter winning hiafirrtATP singles

doubles titles last week in

ppve&ter— the latter in partnership
"

'-'I'jit ^fellow-lsraellTlanSherr, also21
• J.'^'''''tiLi!^.. £!llekstein is now tfarou^ to the
^**^u*>. vVffliaWer-finals at Noorwljk, the fifth-

'Ll,.'
^ 1^ of the circuit.

Earlier, the Tel Aviv Maccabi
' ^ pfngwet had finished as nmner-no in

ne Dutch tournament and lost in the
' uiirters of another, in both cases go-

''

I ri{. ing out to the Swiss No. 2 Max
BwUmsnn. He Isnow ranked second

' '•

I ^ (oBtflltoann among the 60 players
... .j.|'

. (II^ circuit, which ends this week
• "Masters” tournament in

Ajpemfoort for the 16 participants

' ^fhe best aggregate results from
‘ tbeilve events.

‘ Glleksfein came through in the
<:.i (fhiliHii .

final-'in Deventer with a 6-1, 6-2

triumph against West German Peter
Spang, a qualifier for the main draw
who had upset Barlimann in the
quarters. _
The Israeli champton achieved one

of the best wins of bis career to the
semis, with a 7-9, 6-0 success against
Csechoslovakia’s fourth-ranking
Vladimir Zednlk. Vffih a total of 98
Pftots, Zednik currently stands 14lst
in the ATP’s singles ranking—'m(H«
than 150 places ahead of GUeksteln,
who has 21 points at presenL
Gliekstein and Sherr, together

with Waiww Arlosoroft, are spending
four months playing the ATP’s Bnro-
pean satellite circuit, the first time
that the Israel Tennis Aasodatiott
has sponsored such extensive com-
petition by local racquets on the
men’s pro circuit. After' part
in several tournaments in France,
the trio return home In late August to
lirepafe tor Israel's mid-September
Davis. Cup tie against Monaco at
Wjiwn* Hasharon.

Passport delays for immigrant stars

ByPAULKOHN
Post Sports Reporter

telAVIV.—The Sports Federation
luMi Hnr.. ^ Informed top sprinter Manny

Rtenberg and middle distance
'''-'c (guw Richard Rothechlld at the

I, ^
Mek-end that their Israel passports

Mold not be ready In time for them
s represent Israel at the university

— {imes In Mexico, which open on
leptember 2.

*

Twenty-two-year old Rosenberg
lid The Jerusalem Post that tfa^ un>
ersity games were to be the peak of

is pre-OiympJc trainiog
mgramme this year and'were 'Ixb-'-

^ded in his training scheduld
ago.

hi the past few weeks, Rosenberg
tts improved the Israel records in

100 and 200 metres AprtDts and
icUeved his personal best times. Bis

seconds for the 100 metres and

80.7 seconds for the 200 already
better the.Olympic nriwimiTm times,
and he is considered emiain of a
place In the Israel Olympic squad.

Rosenberg and Rothschild were
among the "immigrant'^ athletes
brought here from the U.S. with a
fanfare of pubUeity last June.' with
the aim of having them represent
Israel at the Moscow Olympics next
summer.

Only one of the "immigrant”
athletes, discus thrower Dan
Candner.' has been^aasured

represent Istaud.

games.'
Twehty-one-year-old Rothschild's

best times, vdiich are also Israel

records, are 3 minutes. 48.17 seconds
for the 1,500 metres and 14 minutes,.
13.2 seconds for the 5,000 metres.

*Hoop marf closes as teams

pay IL5Qm. to acquire players
By STOVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

'Die Israel BaskefbaU Association
closed its players market late Thurs-
di^ afternoon after more than sop
tnmsiera in the men's and women's
leagues. Etelmates of the total value
laid out by the teams ran as hi^ as
ILSOm. as Klar ^poel paid
Tel Aviv Maccabi IL800,000 for the
services of centre Brie w«mirin.

The Crenxled activity 'began out-'

aide, the »— ol^es of Mar^
morek Street in Tel Aviv, aad for
most of the day traffic was blocked
as the teams tried to fill emp^
spaces on their rosters. Although the
atmosphere sUn resembled *ba* of a
slave market, there was less confu-
sion than In previous years. Each
team was aUowed to register only
two new pliers where in past years
the teams- were allowed unUi^ted
transfors.

Tap league teams, who for the first

time may sign on foreign players for
the leagrue, were allowed c^y one
transfer.
The only other name players

besides Menkln to be released were
Boas Yanal and Itamar Marsel, two
national team stalwarts. Both
players last year led Y^urHa'emek
Hapoel to the quarter finals of the
Korac Cup, but the coming season
their team Is to be disbanded. Yanal
was picked up by Tel Aviv Hapoel,
afterYagur had demanded IL300.000
and then settled outside the Tel Aviv
courthouse for IL40,000. Marsel, who
two months ago suffered a severe
back injury, play this season for
Haifa ^pod.
With league play due to start on

October 15, the big changes in league
will come from the of

foreign players and new im-
migrants.

S'

•..»i
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acsoocopcappopopecw

Liege XI beats

Netanja 3-1 in

Intertoto tilt
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter

Standard of Uege last ni^ beat
Netanya Maccabi by S-i in the Buro-
pean Intertato soccer series last

night. The match, played in the
Belgian city, was marred by a fight

on the field towards the finish.

The home side led 2ri at the inter-

val.

A crowd of 101)00 saw Standard
take^the lead in the very first minute
of the game on a go^ by Riedel.

Oded Maebneu equalized on a pass
foom his brother Gad in the SOth

minute, jitter a goal by David i^yie
4iad'be^.disallowed la tbei'-'12th: -
L Standard scored the seqqpiL.balf^
lone tally .to put the game on ice.

Radio accounts were not clear

about the reason a number of
players came to blows.

Netanya Maccabi ploy tibeir last

European game in the aeries S4;aliist

Rapid of Vienna In the Austrian
-capital on fiatnrday.

n"a

TEEOAH
Commitment

+
Convenience

: -I-'

Immediate housing. 20 minutes to -Jerusalem. Diverse

populace — Young and old. Western, Soviet and Sabra.

Tora idealism coupled with the pioneering spirit — and a

dash of the suburban life thrown in for good meastire..

WE WANT TO TELXi YOU ABOUTOUR COMMUNITY...
We want a limited number of new families to join our

yishuv kehillati (non-coUectivist community) in the Ju-

dean hills near Herodion. .We don't have room for

everyone but we want you!

. . Join us at an **Erev I^ko^"
DAY OF WEEK: TUESDAY, DATE: JULY 31.

TEME; 8 P-M._ , __
At tHBO« locations IN JEBtTSALEM:

Bamot: Ramot 6, Apartment 30 (Agurski)

IRlplot Mlsrah: Talpiot Mizrah 211/4

(Karpman) •

Hareva Hayehudi: Tiferef Yisrael

(Aisramovitz)
Bayit Vegan: Divrei Yeruham 2. (Ungar)

Kliyat Hayovel: Rablnovitz 27 (Rokeach)

Ramat Esbkol: Levi Eshkol. Boulevard

(Isaacs)
Giloh: Mercaz Kllta (Brown)

Klzyat Shmuel: Rachel Imenu 48 (Weiner)

Can 02-233294 tor more information or to make an appoint-

.'ibent to visit us.

Sessions will he conducted in Hebrew and EngHsh.

™,.....D'‘:Kun' n'JiDQ'O moTJI
JERUSALBVI JVMPHONY ORC^ffSTRA

iinn MO CONDUCTOR a mosicai ttReeroB •^KpWJ-'uxwTnxio Tma tka

ToOur Former Subscribers
'

.Advance booking for subscriptions for the 1979/8Q

difwformer subscribers only# is fiow open.

BfHEDTG. — World Bordug OouacU
light flywei^ cbamptoi Kim Sung
Jun of South Korea yesterday retain-

ed hia title with a s^t decirion over
Philippine challenger Slony Carupo
In a 15-round mat^ hi Seoul.

'

RUGBY. — Australia finally esr

eaped from a 46-year All Black
in^e spell with a stunning 12-6 vic-

tory at the Sydney cricket ground
yesterday— Australia’s first victory

on home soil over the New 8Sealand

gianti of worid rugby rinee 1984. •

Esther Roth pipped

at post in .London

women’s meet
Jemsslem Post Gorreapondeiit

LONDON. — Israel’s sprint cham-
pion Esther Both missed a great

chance of winning the lOO-metre

hurdles in the women's amateur
athletics championships at Oystal
Palace yesterday.
She led most of the way, but was

pipped practically at the post by
England's Shirley Strong, finisbi,ng

second.
Caearly affected by the dlsappoln-

ting race, Roth performed poorly .in

ber secoxid. event later fn.,Uie ^after-

noon. Wniidilng last of eig^' zrmners

in thi^ 106:metre dash; ’

Berkowitz returns

to face transfer

row with TA Macs
Post Sports Repmier

Tb! Aviv Maccatars basketball star
Mickey Berkowits was due to arrive
In Israel last night after a successful
preliminary tryout with the Atlanta
Hawks of the U.S. National Basket-
ball Association. Re returns to con-
troversy with his club over whether
he is free to join a professlraal.team.
Maecabi’s management broke a

month-long silence on Friday,
declaring that Berkowitz, despite his
claims to the contrary, is botmd by
the terms qf his contract to pisy on^
with the Israeli champions.
Beikowits has already held con-
sultations with a lawyer in New
York.
Berkowits participated in a four-

day tryout at a rookie camp along
with 30 other prospects, some of

them top U.S. college stars. The
Hawks' head coach HuUe Brown
took a long, hard look at U^key and
Invited him and five others back to
the veterans' camp la September.
Three or four of the six rookies will

possibly make the team, with
salaries going as high as 880,000 for
the eighteenth season.

Ukrainian merman
nears world mark
in 200-m. medley
MOSCOW (AP). — Alexander
Sldoiwahe of the Soviet Ubion set a
Ehiropean record of 2:08.46 for the
men's 200-metre' medley swim at the
Spartakiad last night His time came
within 0.17 of a second of the world
mark held by Jesse Vassalio of the
U.S.

Sidorenko, who swam for Ukraine
in the sports festival that has the IS
Soviet republics in competition,
broke bis own European record of
2:05.25.

In an all-Soviet line-up, Alexander
Biagobrazov was second In 2:10.27
and Sergei Klementiev was third in

8:11.96.

Linda Hanel of Australia came
back from a slow start to win the
women's lOO-metre butterfly in
1:03.16 — a long way off the world
record of 59.46. Alla Griahenkova of

the Soviet Union was second in

1:03.99.

Lena Kaehyusite, the world record
holder, also made a alow start and
eouid manage only 2 :30.80 in winning
the women's 200-metre breaststroke,
a full 2.44 seconds behind her world
mark.
Few non-Soviet competitors are

taking part in the swimming events.
In the track and field events on

Friday, l9-year-old student Maria
Makeyeva caused a- sensation when
she outpaced defending world cham-
pion Tatyana Zelenkova to win the
women’s 400-metre hurdles in a new
world record time of 54.78 seconds.
Zelenkova. who had set the old mark
of 94.89 last year, could manage on^
third'.pl^e', bel^d another Sendet
girl, .Tatyana Stocosheva.

Israel swimmer sets world mark for disabled
STOKE MANDEVILLE. England
(AP) .

i Yosef Banger of Israel set a
world swimming record tor the dls-

atded here on Friday on the slsth day
of the Stoke MandevDle games, the
Olymidcs for tiie disabled.
He carried off the men's 50-metre

freestyle Class 2 event in 89.8
seconds.
Second was American Greg

Turner in 47.7 seconds and third T.
Oaggi of Switzerland In 54.6 seconds.
. Banger also won the men's 25-

metre butterfly Class 2 event In 21.6

seconds.
American Dale WBey won two

field events on Friday. He was first

^aced in the men's discus Class 8

event with a throw of 26.62 metres
and in the men's shot-put Class 3
event with a heave of '8.27 metres.

.
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_
' ISRAEL'S ULPAN

S SlrUn St., Tel Aviv
(near 46 Ben Ychoda St.)

InfofMUfon; 4A0-6A0 p.m. i

Tel, 285288 ^

OFFERFOUR SERIES:

* 10 Symphony Concerts at the Jerusalem Theatre

*- 8 Television Concerts at Binyenei Ha’ooma
* 3 "Exploration" Concerts at the Jerusalem

.3 "Mostly Bach" Concerts at the Jerusalem Theatre

: July SI, 1979, Sunday
^

f

^ p.m, sad 8A0 PA. to 6.09 pA. Tel. 867167

t After permaneht seate win net be beld'fdr you.

TE\-N-SYMPHONY
listen to the soothing sounds

of the Netai^a Orchestra

conduct^ by Samuel Lewis.

When the ocean air adiets your

appetite nibble on siq>eib Frendi

Pastries and sip on an excellent

cup of coffee or tea.

Between 5—7 pjn,

SUNDAYS

At a Klton Barbeque oothing
is q>aied. Whether you choose
ril», steak, or diicken, youll

not only the taste

succulent but the amount you
. can eat unlimited.

Dance to the sounds of the

Ambassador Orchestra.

As of 8 pjn.
WEDNESDAYS

To watch the official

Israel Folklore Group performing
is to experience the true spirit

of Isr^ And to toast that

spirit, the first drink is on us.

To Life, to Life. Le’chaim

Between 9—1 1 p.m.

SATURDAYS

The OutdoorTerrace at theTel Aviv Hilton

is the In Place'Hiis Summer.

For infonnarion please call Td Aviv Hilton (03) 244222, ext. 21 1 2.

Tickets ayaSable.at the Tel Aviv Hiltop FrontDe^ or from your travel agent.

Canada’s Ariudd Ti«wiawim^ 74, clean ttw bar at 1.71 metres In the

pole vault In Hanover, Wert Germany# on the first day of the world

veterans championships, a week-long track and field meet here with

3,000 parttclpaiita, (UPitripphoui

Milwaukee edges Yanks 6-5

as N.Y.’s Jackson ejected
over the Caiiromia Angela.
In the National League, Bob

Forach pitched a three-hitter and
George Hendrick drove In two runs
for the second consecutive game as
the St. Louis Cardinals defeated the
PhUadelphla Phillies 5-0.

Mike Liscosa and Doug Bair com-
bined on a six-hitter as the Cincin-
nati Rcda recorded their fourth con-
secutive victory, a 2-0 triumph over
the Atlanta Braves.
Dave Kingman drove in three runs

with a pair of home runs, powering
the Chicago Cubs to a 4-2 triumph
over the New York Mets. Dusty
Baker clubbed a three-run homer,
helping Los Angeles to an ll-T vic-

tory over the Houston Astros.
Phil Garner's eighth-inning single

scored Dave Parker from second
base, snapping a tie and giving the
Pittsburgh Pirates a 5-4 victory over
the Montreal Expos.
John Milner drove in four runs

with a single and three-nm homer to
back the five-hit pitching of Bert
Blyleven. pacing Pittsburgh to a 9-1

triumph In the togtatcap.

NEW YORK (AP) . — OecU Cooper's
third home run of the night, with two
out In the ninth inning, lifted
Milwaukee to a 6-5 victory over New
York on Friday night in a wild game
which saw Yankee slugger Reggie
Jackson ejected for fighting with
Brewer pitcher Xlike Caldwell.
Cooper hit his 17tb homer of the

year on a 1-2 pitch from loser Rich
Gosaage. 1-2. Brewer reliever Bob
McClure, 5-1, was the winner.
Yankee manager Billy Martin had

the game pl^ed under protest after
Jackson, angered over what he con-
sidered a brush-back pitch by
Caldwell, was ejected after fighting
with the Brewers' pitcher in the
fourth.

In other American League action,

Pat Putnam 's bassa-load^ double in

the first tening fused an 18-hlt attack
by the Texas Rangers that buried the
Boston Red Sox 11-2 behind Steve
Comer's five-hitter.

Ken Singleton and Lee May each
slammed home nms and left-hander
SGke Flanagan became tbe AL's
first 14-game winner as tbe
Baltimore Orioles downed the Kan-
sas City Royals 8-0.

Cliff Johnson drove in three runs
with a solo homer and a two-nm
single, and Ted Cox also homered as
the Cleveland Indians took their fifth

straight victory under new manager
Dave Garcia, whipping the Chicago
White Sox 7-2.

Pinch-runner Lynn Jones scored
on an errant throw by shortstop
Alfredo Griffin In the 11th Inning to
give the Detroit Tigers a 4-8 victory
over tbe Toronto Blue Joys.
Rick Honeycutt and Byron

McLaughlin struggled ihrough aiMi-'
hitter and Lan^ d|^ove in

the only riin with’% -third-lnidng
sacrifice fly. giving the Seattle
Mariners a 1-0 victory over the
Oakland A’s.

Geoff Zahn and Mike lAarshall

combined on a five-hitter and Glenn
Adams singled home tbe go-ahead
run In the seventh inning to lead the
BCnnesota Twins to a 3-1 victory

k THIS WEEK AT

JiHA'ARETZ MUSEUM

Museum Centre — Ramat Ai/iv

Tel, 415244

Kaufman leads golf

open in Caesarea
CAESAREA. — Cyril Kaufman of
Ra’anana with a score of ISS leads
the Israel open golf championships
here after 36 holes played over the
weekend. Tbe final two rounds will

be played next Friday and Saturday.
Twenty-three golfers with single-

digit handicaps are participating in

the championships. In the first two
rounds, none msnag;ed. a_. patu^
round, and the best performance of
76 was returned by Nell Shochet ^
Netanya. runn^ in second place
with 1S6. Kaufman turned in rounds
of 78 and 77.

Defending champion Barry
Mandel of Herzliya lies third with 158

(77.81).

zomounoNS
BCDSBUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AMD FOLKLORE
Sagas about Letters^
Exhibitioh of Wall Carpets by
David Raida, -j>alnter

GERABDG8 MUSEUM
Earth Fantasias — Ceramic sculp-

tures by Toby Bernstein.
Israel in its Land — from Settle-

ment to Monarchy, finds from
Institute of Archaeology, Tel Aviv
University excavations *

GLASS MUSEUM
Ennion — a first century
Giassmaker
KADMAN NUBDSMATIC
MUSEUM

Hoard from TelPtolemaic
Michal

Coin

MUSEUM OF
HISTORY OF
TEL AVIV-
YAFO, 87 Bialik
St.. Tel Aviv
Years of In-
nocence —
Photographs by
Simon Korbman
of Tel Aviv dur-
ing 1980 — 1980

ISSSEL THEA'fRE BfUSEUM,
3 Rahov Melchett SL. Tel Aviv
The Tel Aviv Adloyada— Carnival,

Photographs, Documents and
Posters
LASKY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations (in Hebrew),
doily at: 10.00 a.m., 11.00 sum.. 12.00

noon. Tuesdaya*'alao at 19.19

EXHIBIT OFTHE MONTH— TEL
QASILE EXCAVATIONS
UxUque decorated vessel, found in

PbiUstlne temple at Tel Qasile

EVENTS
TUESDAY FILM5HOW8
— MUSEUM CENTRE
Tuc. EVENING OF JAPANESE

ART
31.7 in coop, with Japanese Em-

bassy
19.00-' Film marathon: Art,

22.00 Landscape and Folklore

Makoya Choral Group
Karate demonatratioif by
Mr. KItahl

Admlssion_free

SHABBAT AT RAMAX AVTV''
CBN1BE
Glass and Ceramics Museums
4.8 Guided tours of Mu-
10.80 seums (in English). Par-

ticipants meet at tiie en-

trance of Glass Museum —
Admission free.

Every Shabbat at ii.oO a.'m.

Museum Centre, Ramat Aviv,
^eatre performances for children

and parents. In coop, with culture,

youth and sports dept.. Tel Aviv
Sbmicipallty. Admi»on free. '

Reach for that pen (you've

been meaning to do it for

weeks), complete the

coupon below and send it to

us with your cheque, and

we‘ll start delivering The
Jerusalem Post direct to

your home every day (at no

extra cost). AND remember,

any price increases that oc-

cur during <the course of

your sub^ription will be

borne by us.

1

I
To: The Jerusalem Post. P.O,B..|
81, Jerusalem. J

I Please deliver The Jerusalem |

I
Post to my home every day for

J

I
D 3 months IL 775

6 months IL 1600 *

| d lyear IL 2800 I

I
' My cheque for IL... is enclosed. I
KIAMB INAME

I ADDRESS.
PHONE.
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Looking for trouble
FOK SOME time now the Prime liQnister'a Arab Affairs Ad-
viser’s Office has been in the doldrums. Directors of that office
complained that they had neither the resources nor the authori-
ty to confront the problems for which the office is ostensibly
designated. The most recent Adviser resigned when Mr. pajgin
declined to act on his suggestion that a Cabinet minister, provid-
ed with budget and power, should assume active responsibility
for the office.

Since then, the Prime Minister has notnamed a replacement.
Thus, at a time of increasing tension over settlement in the
Galilee, land requisitions in the N^^ev, and inadequate social
services in Arab towns and villages, the ofiice of the Prime
Minister's Adviser on Arab Affairs remains in limbo.
This has not, -however, prevented some officials in the Prime

Minister's Office from proposing that the office also taWo over
formal responsibility for dealing with the Arab

'
population of

Jerusalem as well.
Because of the special-and senaiti-ve nature of Jerusalem, this

res^nsibility has always been dealt with at Cabinet level. Since
• various ministiles, including the .interior Ministry, - Forelgh
Ministry And Prime Minister's Office were involved, coordina-
tion and decision making has o^n been cumbersome. Mayor
^ddy KoUek, never happy with these procedures, has always
insisted that the municipality should be given the key role. It is
most familiar with the problems that arise and most directly
concerned.
But as in other Jerusalem matters, this government, like its

predecessors, jealously guards its power prerogatives over life

in the capital.
The proposal to upgrade the role of the Arab Affairs Adviser

in connection with Jerusalem, arises supposedly out of conster-
nation at the recent "Palestinian Social Congress" in East
Jerusalem that was mounted by charity organizations in the
West Bank and East Jerusalem. It was the first such event of its

kind and the political undertones of the gathering were plain,
even if low keyed.

,

Since the Omgress had the approval of the relevant Israeli
authorities, the complaints, after the fact used to push the claim
for the Prime Minister's Adviser's Office are disingenuous.
More important however, the proposal would, if im-

plemented, upset the complex fabric of relations that now
prevails with regard to East Jerusalem. These arrangements
provide 'the inhabitants and leaders of East Jerusalem in-
stitutions with varied avenues of access to the. Israeli
authorities that have proven practically and politicaUy con-
venient to all parties.
Reference to the Prime Minister's Advisers Office could

eliminate the usefulness that now derives from providing non-
political channels of access and Intercourse.

It would also, of course, transfer to an already ailing depart-
ment powers and reiqionaibilitieB it is not equipped to handle.

If there is a reason to reconsider the arrangements that now
exist with regard to East Jerusalem, then not the Prune
Minister's Office, but rather the rqle of the municipality should
be considered for upgrading.

POSTSCRIPTS

HEltE'S an. offer you can’t refuse!

Or can you?
Something called the International

Biographical Centre in Cambridge.
England is ottering to "apeels^
selected” clients the opportunity to

be included in a new book to be call-

ed Families of Distinclion. The first

volume, not surprisingly, is to be
called "The Arab World.” This
-volume, the firm states, "will give
public recognition lor all time to

those Arabs who are prominent in
and are making important con-
tributions to the arts, tbe seienees,
education, business, journalism,
law, religion, sport, medicine and so
on. It is to these people to whom the
world owes a deep deptsf gratitude,

for their untiring— and successful—
efforts in transforming their In-

dividual nations from 'under-
developed* to ‘developed* in a
relatively short time. It Is therefore

high time that their achievements
sb^d be honoured Internationally.

'*

The recipients of this letter are in-

vited to send in a full family
biography for inclusion in the book

(Alternately, the editors will write it

if requested) . Fora mere £199 tbe in-

vitee gets a copy of the book,
stamped In 22 carat gold, an
‘'illuminated Diploma of Honour"
with "four-colour calligraphy by a
noted s^be," and 100 repzinta of his

full-page' entry in the biography
book.

Among the 20 "nations" to be
represented in Families of Distinc-

tion, listed between Oman and
Qatar, is “PLO/Faleatine.” A
further note states that "Because of

political lincertalnty the Arab-
Republic of Yemen and the People's
Democratic Republic ofYemen have
not been included. Should the posi-

tion become stable In time we will

endeavour to send out invitations to

this region."

The firm in fact makes much of its

numbered, registered Invitations for
inclusion in Families of DisHnotUm.
Vol. 1 . "The Arab World." All the
stranger that an invitation was ad-
dressed to an Israeli Supreme Court
Justice.

RENEWAL. AND PURCHASE OF
SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS

for the 1979/80 Concert* Season

CONTmCES
IBL AVIV: At the Orchestra's offices, 2 Rebov Dafna, Beit Asia. Tel. 03-.

210102, 9.00 a.m. ^ 2.00 p.m.

JERUSALEM: Blnyenei Ha'ooma, Tel. 02-222182, 8.00 a.m. — 3.00 p.m.
and Gahana. 12 Rehov Sbamat, Tel. 02-222317, 9.00 a.m l.OO p.m.; 4.00— 6.00 p.m.

HAIFA: Garber, Central CarmeC Tel. 04-84777, and Mercaz ZIv, Neve
Shaanan, Tel. 04-222608. 9.00 a.m. — 1.00 p.m.; 4.00 — 6.00 p.m.

Haifa Subscribers! Your seats will be reserved until August 31, 1979.

Martin Buber Crntre World I'ounrll of Synagoauee

v&i'Tv- irnmnu
4 HEBKEW UNIVEI^ITY
I

Every Monday evening in‘ Ei^llsh at 8 p.m.

at the United Synagogue Centre

3/4 Xtehov Agron, Jerusalem

July 30 THE CONTRIBUTION OF TBE KIBBUTZ TO ISRAEL
Lecturer; Dan Karmon. Kibbutz Urfm

AnguNtB THE ARMENIANS: THEIR' CULTURAL TREASURES IN
JERUSALEM
Lecturer: Prof, Michael Stone, Professor of Armenian
Studies, Hebrew University

August 13 THE POLITICAL SITUATION TODAY
Lecturer: Or. Shimon Samuels, Ipformalion Department.
World Zionist Organization

August 6

MUST ISRAEL really shift gears
"before It is too late" and agree to.

and possibly even initlaite, talks with
the PLO because realpoUtlk tells us
that that terrorist organization' is

here to stay and that its hold on tbe

Arab and Palestinian imagination
and its stranglehold on tbe Western
world’s moral and material
weaknesses can only increase In in-

,

tensity as time goes on?
Is the only alternative to "never"

talking to the PLO, against which
my colleague Melr Merhav warns
(in The ferusalem Post, July 201, be-
ing fated to survive "forever" in a-

permanent state of war with the snr-

.rounding Arab world, as be
prophecies?
'V^e I shore his objections to tbe

too easy bandying about of "nevers"
in politics, Iam equally perturbed by
prophecies of "forever" and I

become positively agitated by tbe

descent into the infantilism of

"nows” as In the well-known
political slogan.

'

After the fall of Jerusalem, accor-

ding to the Talmud, tbe power of

prophecy, which had previously

been lodged in the prophets, was
henceforth given onty to children

and to fools. There is reason to

b^e-ve that those among us who ere
given to the "never" and "forever"
schools of prognostication are usual-
ly well p^ their childhood days.
The "now" school, however, la firm-
ly ensconced In perpetual Infancy.
And yet. with all the dangers of

prophesyl^. there ia no alternative,

in attempting to analyze preaent
political options, to peering carefully

into the future to try to assess what It

holds. The key word here la

"carefully."
Di trying to form a picture of what

the near future holds In store for tbe

Middle East, the' most difficult

Dangers of prophecy
The forces that make the Middle East one of the most un-

stable areas in the world have little to do with whether or

not Israel is willing to talk to the PLO or to make other

concessions, writes the Post’s YOSEF GOELL
prognostication for us to accept Is

that the probability of peace in this

area Is small.
The hUddle East Is one of the most

unstable areas of the world. This In-

stability has little to do with the crea-
tion of Israel In the midst ofa largely

Arab area. It Is primarily an ex^yee-

Sion of the tensions of modernization
In this Arab world Itself.

The Arah-Israel confrontation has
been so dramatie and so played up
by the media that it has successfully
obscured the fact that there have
been more Intn-Arab wars in tbe
region during tbe past three decades
than Arab-Imrael wars. There is lit-

tle, ifany, reason to believe that this
basic Izurtabllity and the rivalries
and tenaiona that have led to these
wars, wUl disappear in the near
future. If anything, the contrary is

more likely.

At the risk of descending iwtn a
fool's prophecylng, I will lay that if
there is anything that is nearly as
certain as the sun’s rising in tiie east
tomorrow, it la that such wars will
continue to rage is the Middle East
with even greater intensity, in com-
ing deOades.
Can anyone imagine wars not

breaking out as Egypt descends into

ever more numbing poverty, while It

possesses the strongest army in the
area outside Israel, and while
billions continue to bubble up out of
the empty Arab oil prtDcit>alitiea to
the east and west and directly into
their sheikhs’ and emirs' Swiss
accounts?

Can the protracted tranquillity of
the American-Conadian border real-

ly be expected to descend over tbe
sands of the Middle East while the
snper-powers Intensify ^elr com-
petition fbr its oil riches and egg on
their respective client states to grab
each others oil fields and strate^
bases?

Is it reasonable to T^eve that
Israel will be guaranteed immimity
from involvement in this un-
avoidable regional turmoil because
of this or that piddling territorial
concession? And, tn this context, all

of the territories Israel is being
pressed to relinquish do not amount
to more than a piddling concession.

THE GROWING number of -Western
govenmiental. political opinion
leaders urging Israel to recognize
tbe PLO. as a key to "peace In the
Middle Bast." are offering a counsel
of weakness and misperception.

Not only is the FLO dedicated to the
destruction of brael, with its osteib

Bible "moderates" and "radicals"

disputing oidy over questions of tae^

tics and timing, but It is also one of

tbe major sources of Instability in

the area.

Such a destabilizing factor cannot
simply be bought off by tluowing it

an TwragH bone; it must be fou^ as
energetically as possible. '^e fact

that many Western leaders are nrg.
" Ing buying it off rather tiian fighting

' it is' largely a reflection of the
demoralization of tbe West. But
there are already indications of
counteevaiUng forces at work In the

West, as the enormity and tlie true
implications of the Arab OPEC
challenge to Western civilisation

dawns on itsJeaders and populations
alike.

It is difficult for many Iscaella,

however, to accept the fact that

many, although eetlainly not all, of
the Western leaders'who have been
urging talks with the PLO are not
enemies of Israel. They are certainly
dangerously amateurish dabblers In
realpoUtlk, tbe type of men whose
heartbeat quickened for tbe
“Idealistic" liberationlsti of

the Khmer Rouge, but they are not
- enemies of Israel. Even Bruno

Krelsky Is sincerely penttadsd-tbat
he-is acting in the best intetwHsof a
myopic and misguided Inrse).

It would Indeed be ntiagvMed
Israel to turn such men: end the
political foreea they repreeem into
enemies. They must be axgu^
persistently and imcessfngfy, and
perauaded that if there li ^ny
possibility at all of reachli» a
tolerable modus uftwutt’ beti^
Jews and Arabs In this small edmi.
try. It Ues in policies that wIB
courage the true moderates la both
camps.

LEGITIMIZING the PIA esfr ufy
serve the opposite purpose, Tbs's^
vent of tile Begin .governmeat is'

Israel was certainly sided -.ty the
mis^ded babhUng* of Preiddeat
Carter in hla first months in olBee
concerning the "Intimate righted

of the Pslestinlan peoide. The Btgto
govenutteot may well prove to he a
passing episode in .Israel, biit net if

Israel's supporters abiwul eointiitM

with such Mort-si^ited. flings. with
realpoUtlk.

But Insistence on legltimlsiiig the

nX) is guaranteed to have even
more disastrous effects in the
j^estlahui camp. At tiw preseat
time, the PtX) ia truly the eaj;
representative of the Palestiiilen

people. This, to no small degree, ii

due to International legitimacy
granted to the terror leaderahlp M
lost five yean by the West.
The moderates among the

Palestinians, who are eane«med not

with, their "legitimate rights," bat i

with their true interests, can oi^ i

emerge when the Palestlnlau
!

become persuaded that their
chances of winning a Palestine, Itt

whatever eonflguration,.are nll. ^ i

long as they acquiesce in betaig IM :

by tbe PLO, and its genocldal goi^'
'

READERS’.LETTERS

JUDEA AND SAAiARlA
To Ike Editor ofThe Jeruaalem Poet

Sir, — It is my opinion that every
Jew and every other friend of Israel
should refuse to use the term “West
Bank" when refening to Judea and
Samaria.
For more than 2,(KM years, the

words Judea and Samaria have had
precise and definite meanings. They
were, and are, historically and
geographieaUy delineated regions
universally recognized as un-
alterably related to the Jewish peo-
ple.

During the past three decades,
however, our enemies have
attempted to uproot and destroy tw
ralationshlp hy giving to these areas
the meaningless title "West Bank.”
And. tragleaUy, even great numbers
of Jewra, including Israelis, have
iaUen 'vletiin to tl& ruse and have
surrendered ideologically to the
enemy.'
When Britain violated the terms of

the League of Nations Mandate in
1922 and divided Palestine into two
parts, the Jordan River was marked
as the dividing line. That part ot
Palestine which lay to the east of the
river, referred to as -Eastern
Palestine, was given to the Arabs
and renamed Transjordan. That
part of Palestine which lay to the
west of tbe river was designated
Western Palestine and solemnly
promised once again to the Jews, a
proxnise later betrayed. No such
thing as the "West Bank" existed.

In 1948, during the course of a
many-pronged Arab assault desir-
ed to destroy the nascent Jewish
State of Israel, the army of iOng Ab-
dullah of Transjordan succeeded In
ovemuinlng the part of Western
Palestine containing the ancient
provinces called Judea and
Samaria, annexed these provinces to
his kingdom (1990) , which be renam-
ed Jordan, and declare<l that the
territories would henceforth be
known as the "West Bonk", (of Jor'-

dan).
Ence no coxmtry in the world, with

the infamous exceptions ot Britain
and Pakistan, ever recognized this

H45SniiC

OMyer levin

In these tales the K^idic legend

lives again, in a colour and com-

plexity of plot that rival the Arabian

Nights, yet in a beauteous simplici-

'ty, of folk art that strikes fpr closer

to the eternal truths.

'Here the simpletwi confounds the:

.sage, the hierarchies of Heaven

sing and laugh and dhnee at the joy

of a little bookbinder ...

The catalogue price of this book is

$5.95.

SPTCIAL to leadn of .

rasjgga
packing and po^age

357 pp.. Published^
Greenfield Ltd. "*7” ,

. Available ot better bookshops

everywhere, from the offices of-

I The Jerusalem Post in

I
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa or

by mail on the coupon below.

solodibtributor

(aSteimatzky’s

The Jenjsalem Post. P.O.B. 81

Jerusalem. Israel-

Please send me the HassJdic Snries.

My chaque for ILSO Is enclosed,

Name: '

illegal annexation, the world paid lit-

tle heed to Jordan's claim or misuse
of name. But in 1967, as the result of
a war fought in self-defence, Israel

succeeded in winning control ot
Judea and Samaria. The Arabs
thereupon launched a campaign of
propaganda that involved the use of
this ill-begotten term "West Bank"
and the world. Including many
thoughtless Jews, suee.umbed,
therej^y surrendering their rightful
Identlfleatlon with these two in-

separable parts of Eretz Ylsraei.

No people except the Jewish peo-
ple has ' ever possessed sovereign
rights In JudM and Samaria. No na-
tion has a claim upon territories

equal to that oftbe Jewish people. No
country other than Israel has the
right to name them There is no such
thhig as a "West Bank;” there is

only Judea and Samaria.
PROFESSOB sol MODBLL,

President,
Southwest Pacific Region

Zionist Organization OfAmerica
Los Angles, California.

STRAN0K AD
To the Editor of 77ie Jerusalem Post

Sir, 1 refer to the advertisement
headed "Inqtdry" which appeared In
your issue of July 20 and soUcited
"readers' opinions and documenta-
tion on the reasons f<n: the 80 per cent
dropout rate of Russian Jews."

It may be worthwhile to ask what
unnamed "U.8. organization" which
has the welfare of Israel and aliya at
heart would beeitate to sign Its name
to an advectisement Until this ques-
tion is aatlsfactorfly answered, your
readers might do well to keep their
suj^estions and criticisms private.

S. GBESfrOABD
Holon.

Published in Hebrew as
"Between Here and There"

"You've hit a winner, its fabulous'

British Aliya Movement"

Another
beginning.
Rirougfa the Israeli looking gtass

Vc go«a Com

is tile story of the Cass family’s'

move from Swampscott,
Massachusetts to Israel.

The book miri:ors the feelings of

each of them In breaking out of

their accustomed grooves and
discovering a new world —
both outrageously irritating and
magnificent.

Selected by the Israel Govern-

ment to encourage ailya. A*

must for every new .and poten-

tial "oleh" and for long time

Israelis. 286 pages, soft cove.r..

Published .by Dvir Katzmen
Publications Inc.

IL60incl.VAT
sole distribulor

fSleimatzky’s

Available at bookshops
everywhere, from The Jerusalem

Post offices in Jerusalem, Tel

Aviv and Haifa or by mail on the

coupon below We'H mail it

anywhere, in the world, post free.

THE JERUSALEM

Address;

P.D.B. 81. Jerusalem.

Please send me
copy/copies of "Another Begin-

ning" at' IL60 each..incl. VAT.

pkg. and post. . My cheque is

epclosed.

Name

Address.

STANDING IN LINE LEGALIZING THE IMMORAL
TotocBditorqfT?iaJen«o2emPost To the Editor©/The Jerusolem Poet

.
Sir. — 1 was greatly Impressed

with your article and photo, "nie
Moscow line" (July 18). I vrish the
Israeli public would leaxn to stand in
line, rather than push and lue their
elbows to get on a bus.

'

Standing in line ia a form of civilis-

ed respect for the rights of your
fellow-men. To our deep shame, this

respect Is rapi^ disappearing In
our society. I am won^ring what
has happened to our educational’

system.
8JITA1 LBIOHTBR

Jerusalem.

YEARNING FOR
ZION

To the Editor qfThe Jerusolem Post

Sir,— In a two-page article on July
20 Wnilam Kbrey, Director of Bnai
Brith International Policy Research,
.writes of the causes of Jewish
emigration from the Soviet Union.
Mr. Korey has overlooked the

most obvious factor, which started
the exodus of Jews from Russia.; tto
yearning. of Jewg for Zion. Anatoly
Sbebaransky, Ida Nudel and their
comrades are live witnesses to this
indomitable force.

DR. MAZAL BUASBJV
Tel Aviv.
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KAHANE
Tiiq, legendary, founder of JDU - Heir
Knhnne spoaka. The (Boat ex*

riling, eontrovcrtial, diflonnt Jewish
Iraticr. The KslAblisbment fean him.
l.,rnni why. Kvery Sal., Sun., Wed.nlght,

g )i,in. And (or A-ptmenal private con-
•venuiLlun. ' Sundny-Thuraday. 3-7 p.m. -

All iil'SI UxMbtliklB St., JonualoB, TOL

Sir, — I find It difficult to fbUow
your reasoning In your editorial,

"Victims ot prostitution" (July 18).

You declare that “prostitution —
need the obvtoua be said? —‘ is im-
moral.” Yet you see some reason tor
legalizing the “immoral” since It

“exists and flourishes in all coun-
tries at all times.” •

On this premise, all immoral ac-
tivity— robbery, murder, swindling
— ought to be legalised. Ih so far as
law regulates and punishes im-
morality. it ought to be abolished;
then there will be no need to legalize.

indeed, you point to social failings

— poverty, broken homes, etc, — as
causes for prostitutioai. I submitthat
many girls in poverty and broken
homes do not become prostitutes.

*nie basic factor is the lack ot
values In society. The Issue Is not
whether Immorality occurs in a
flat or on the street, 'Aelime is that
immoraUty Is wrong. It violates

mteal lawwUch lathe fibreefad^.
ty and to the Jew, tradltlonally,"(M I'

ordained. It debilitates the lar

dividual even if ft be a consentbE'
adult — ao that person is of Isn 1

'

worth to speiety. One’s private Ub
does not divorce him fixm.his vMin b-

'

and debt to- society. Hence
tion of Immorality Is legalizidlan oC

that which destroys society's falple.
'

The very, entertainment of an ap-

proach that siqra that Immwaltty (u \f\
you declare It) can be IqfmUzel^ .(11

1

ehether in Judge Beo-Uo's eoik'

mittee report or in the Doron
reveals the decadence, not bf
prostitution, but of eociety's leaden

'

and leglalatcrs. • ‘ f\
The moral response to an immoral

predicament Js the -enhancement of g ;;

mond-teaehtog, religious values and:

war agMnat Imitnor^ty. To le^i^* ' . •

.

It ia to be mere immoral, destructive U
,

:

of society and ua-Jewlsh. T,.
Rabbi sjmon a. dolois.

Jerusalem.
'

' II

,

y«e an hntBil to the

Founding Confarenca of

ZEEERO (Zionist Emergency ExUe Evacuation
Rescue O^anisation)

A unique, JB7WISH Aliya movement that tells the Zionist tnitli

about the Exile. The Exile is doomed to create holocausts, and
Aliya is more than just a way to Uve life moiv "fulfillingly.*^

Aliya Is a deqiezate emergen^, the only way to save
mUllons of Jews from death and destmctioik!

FOUNDING CONFERENCE OF THE (SOUP THAT WILL
CONDEMN JEWISH AND ZIONIST LEADERS FOR THEIR
CRIPPIJNGOFZIONISM —

MONDAYr JULY S6, 1978, 8 p.m.
BEIT AGRON, 87 BILIEL STREET, JERUSALEM .

Tof further informatii», contact Barbara.Glnsberg at (62) 9268S5,

1 • mliiA
"

Israel Rosen^ ;
c .
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from'8 ajn. to 5 pjn.
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